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THOUSANDS PURCHASED
BY PROFESSIONAL USEBS

THE RENOWNED MXF SEBIES OF POWER AMPL!FIERS
FOUR MODELS:- IllXF2oo (100W + 100W) ttlxF4OO (200W + 200W)

MXFoOO (300W + 300W) MXFgOO (450W + 450W)
ALL POWER RATTNGS R.M.S. tilTO 4 OHmS, BOTH CHAt{1{ELS DFTVEN

FEATURES: *lndependenl power supplies with two loroidal lranslormers * Twin L.E D Vu meters I
Level conlrols * llluminaled on/oll switch * XLB conneclors * Slandard 775mV inpuls * Open and short circuil
prool * Latesl Mos-Fels lor skess lree power deliye.y into yirlually any load * High slew rate t Very low
distortion i Aluminium cases * MXF600 t MXF900 lan cooled with D.C loudspeaker and lhermal protection.

usED THE WOnLD OVEn ril CLUBS, pUBS, CtIEilAS, DTSCOS EIC.
SIZESF MXF200 Wt 9"xH3r," (2U)xDt I "

MXF400 Wl 9"xH5r/.' (3U)xDl 2,'
MXF600 Wl 9"xH5r,." (3U)rDl3"
MXF900 Wl 9"xH5,/." (3U)ID141.,,

PRICESTMXF2oO El 75.OO ilXF4Oo C233.45
MXF60() e329.OO MXF900 e449.15
SPECIALIST CAFNIEF DEL T12 50 EACH

SUPPUED FEIDY BUILT ANDTESTED.
These modules now enioy a woild-wide repulation tor quatiry. retrabr rr d . EatisEc price Four

elc When comparing prices, NOTE lhal all models include toroidat powe. *@t /'1@ w ia ?6 re p C B and
drive circuils lo power a compalible Vu mel6r All models are open and shof, ca. ru
THOUSANDS OF iIODULES PURCHASED EY PROFESS|OT L USERS

OMP/MF IOO HolFet O,ulo.r =c*er i10 iatts
R.M.S. inlo 4 ohms. lreque€! -*oo|E 't= - r DoKttz
-3dB, Damping Factor 3ri( Se* :"dE rrr- u6
T.H D typical 0 002". lnp,ul Se.sm"{F$ il{!m* S.tR
-110 dB. Size 300 x 123 r 6,0r-
PBICE 840.As - e 3.so PtP

OllP/MF 2OO MoeFet O,Jt)u trEry ilrl ra:ts
R.M.S. into 4 ohms. lrequem_r .scrc -: - l!(i.12
-3d8, Damping Factor 3t0 SeD .,m 5.I! uS
T.H.D. tyPical 0.001%, lnpul Serse.r^i.r iiltitrmr S \ R
-110 dB. Size 300 x 155 r 1 0€,mr
PBICE 864.35 - E4.OO B&P

satts
10(Hz

OMP/MF 45O Mos-Fet Ou=u- =:,os 
(i watts

R.M.S into 4 ohms, lrequercJ -?sru - 
= - '0OKH2

-3dB, Damping Factor 3:': SH :dE -5V/uS,
T.H.D typical 0.001%. lnput Sersn'r r, ilrlrr S N R
-110 dB, Fan Cooled, D C Lou:sE_a r >:Gclion, 2
Second Anli-Thump Delay Sp:31: ! -*: ! .l.5mm.
PBTCE Cr32.85 C5.OO P&P
f,OTE TO$FE TODULE ARE  tAl..,.N r .u EFrcXS:
STAf,DAnO - TXPUT SEXS sohv EsD *r* - !f,h
PEC (PROFE*STOXAL EOUtprff m-tE - ffi sExs
775mV, BAXD WIDTH sOXHL *DB F&rm - E

-3dB, Damping Factor 3:r: S,ffi im ioyruS.
T.H.D. typical 0.001%. lnput Sersn,r"n, i0lmr S N R
-110 dB. Size 330 x 175 x 1mr.-
PRTCE EAr.75 + E5.OO P&P

I Manual arm * Steel chassis * Eleclronic speed
conlrol 33 & 45 R.P.M. * Vari pitch control * High
lorque servo driyen DC molor * Transit screws *
12" die cast platler * Neon strobe * Calibrated
balance weight * Removable head shell llrz"
cartridge lixings * Cue lever* 220/240V 50/60H2
* 390x305mm t Supplied with mounting cut-out
template

PRICE C6r.3() + C3.7() P&P
STANTON ALsOOrkr GOLDRING G95O
DDI^Eal^ ot + a6DDlD DI|CEat tt + 56DDaD

Vu iIETER Compatible with our four amplitiers detE e. &E,€ r sr @rate
visual display employing 11 L.E D s (7 green. 4 re< ,Ls r @rffar on/ofl
indicator Sophislicated logic control lor very last r * fr :Fsr [|!!E Tough
moulded plaslic case, with acrylic tinled lront Size a! r .- ! {:T
PRICE CA,7O + 5Op P&P

ffi *WITHECHO*
STEREO DISCO MIXEF wilh 2 x 7 band
L & F graphic equalisers with bar graph
LEo Vu meters tAt{Y OUTSTANDII{G
FEATURESF including Echo with repeat &
sp€€d cdtrol, DJ ilic with tone cdtrol
& talk{Yer switch,7 Channels with
individual laders plus cross fade, Cue
Headphffe llffitor. Usetul combination ol
the lollowing input3:- 3 turntables (mag), 3
mics, 5 Line lor CD, Tape, Vids etc.

Price Gl 34.99 + C5.OO P&P srzE: 4a2 x 24o r t 2omm

l,:t?.lll.]ElGlilrEliE avAtLABLE, INCLUD|NG CAB| N ET FTnl tlGS gr€jlKEF
GRILLES, CROSS-OVERS AND HtcH FOxfEn HtcH
FREOUENCY BULLETS AND HORNS! LTEE .[4) SA.E.
(5Op STAiIPED) FOB COMPLETE LIST.
P - From McKenzie Prolessional Series
Fl - From McKenzie Studio Series

ALL McKENZIE UNITS a OHMS IMPEDANCE
A" TOOWATTECA-IOOGP GEN. PURPOSE, LEAD GUITAR, EXCELLENT }JI9 ]'Si::
RESFREO.SoHz,FREO.RESP.TOTKHZ,SENS96dB. PECE€a.ra r!_Oop8p
ro" roowATTEcto-loocp cutTAR, votcE, KEyBoaRD, D|SCO. EXCEL_5\- *E
RES. FREO. 72H2, FREO. BESP. TO 6KHz, SENS97dB. PE'CE SrE-ss E!.5(, p&p
r o" 2oowATT E ct o-2oocp cutTAR, KEYB'D, Dtsco, EXCELLENT HtcH pa a== FE
RES FREO.69Hz, FREO. RESP. TO sKHz, SENS 97d8. PECE €5LJ- tr_so ptp
r2" roowArTEcr2-roocp HrcH powER GEN. puRposE, LEAD GUTTAF :.Lq:::
RES FREO.49Hz, FREO. RESP. TO 7KHz, SENS 98dB. pF CE SeL"zl ErrO p&p
r2" roowATTEct2-looTc (TwtN coNE) HtcH powER, wtDE FESPO|TSE =-r i,:il= DISCO.
RESFBEO45Hz,FREO.RESPTOI2KHZ,SENSgTdB pftc€!r.-!s gr.5op&p
r2" 2OOUTATTECI2-2OOB H|GH POWEB BASS, KEYBOAROS, OTSCO p A
RESFBEO4SHz,FREORESP.TOSKHZ,SENS99dB. pE'ctCr-J- rf,.5oplp
12" 3OOWATTECT2-3OOGP HtcH POWER BASS, LEAD GU|TAR, KEyBOAFtS :,S::: =-:BES FREO 49Hz,FBEO RESP TO7KHz,SENS100dB pFrC€t!.5-.Er Etsop&p
r 5" r oowaTT E ct s-l ooBs BASS GU|TAR, LoW FREOUENCY, p A , Dtscc
BES FREO 40H2, FREO. RESP TO sKHz, SENS 98dB PECE E Fi:a g4"q, p&p
I 5" 2OOWATT E Cr 5-2OOES VEBy HtcH POWER BASS
RES FREO 40H2. FREO. RESP.TO3KHz. SENSgSdB-
'r s" 2sowATTE cr s-2soBs vERy HtGH powER BAss
RES, FREO. 39H2, FREO. RESP TO 4KHz. SENS 99d8.

PBICE Sg:T. E4,EOP&P

PRICE iq:i! 8450 PtP

PRICE C13.65 ' =5e 
Dlt

PnlcE e30.s9 r15c &a,

PR|CEC42.r2 t35::{.F

t1 50 FaP

trl@ FfD

r s" 4oowATTEcr s-4ooBs vERy H|GH powER, Low FREoUENCY BASS
RES.FREO40Hz,FREO.RESPTO4KHz,SENSI00dB. pRlCEtlr+4 !(Iopap
ra" soowaTTEcra-sooBs EXTREMELy HtcH powER, Low FREOUENCY B!SS
RES.FREO.2THz,FREORESPTO2KHz,SENS.gSdB pBtCEEl:4i- rs.-$ptp

ALL EAFBENDER UNITS A OHMS (Ercept EB8-s0 a Ealo-so which are duat ihpedac =EE . . E db)
BASS, STNGLE COlrE, HrGr{ COMpLTAT{CE, FOLLED SURROUND
8" 5owatt EB8-5() DUAL IMPEOENCE, TAPPED 4/8 OHM BASS, Hl-Fl, tN-CAR
RES FREO.40H2, FREO. RESP TO TKHZ SENS 97d8. pFtCE t&9( =.s 

Ft+
I O" sOWATT EBI O.5O DUAL IMPEDENCE, TAPPED 4/8 OHM BASS. HI.FI. IN-CAB
RES FREO 40H2, FREO RESP TO sKHz, SENS 99dB
IO, IOOWATT EBIO-IOO BASS, HI-FI, STUDIO
RES. FREO.35Hz, FREO RESP TO 3KHz, SENS 96dB
I 2,, I OOWATT EBt 2-I OO BASS, STUDIO, HI.FI, EXCELLENT DISCO
RES FREO 26H2, FREO RESP TO 3 KHz, SENS 93d8.
FULL RANGETWIT' CONE, HIGH COTPLIANCE, BOLLED SURROUXD
51r" 6OWATT EB5-6OTC (TWIN CONE) HI-FI, MULTI-ARRAY DISCO ETC
RES FREO 63H2, FREO RESP TO 20KHz, SENS 92dB pf,tCE C9.99 at SO B{:
6IZ" 6OWAYT EB6-6OTC (TWIN CONE) HI-FI, MULTI-ARBAY DISCO ETC
RES.FREO3SHz,FREORESPTO20KHz,SENS94dB pBtCEClcgg t.sopdp
a" 6owaTT EBA-6OrC (TWrN CONE) Hr-Fr, MtLTt-ARRAy DTSCO ETC
RESFREO40Hz,FREO.RESPTOISKHZ,SENSSgdB pfrcEClZga
r o" 6owATT EBt O-6OTC (TW|N CONE) Ht-Ft, MULTT ABRAY DTSCO ETC
RES FREO 35H2,FREO RESP.TO12KHz.SENS98dB. Pf,rcECI&49

Join the Pie.o reyoluiion! The low dynamic mass (no voice coil) ol a Piezo tweeter produces an improved
lransienl aesponse wilh a lower dislorlion level lhan ordinary dynamic tweelers As a crossovea is not required
lhese unils can be added lo eristing speaker syslems ol up lo 100 watts (more il two are put in series FnEE
EXPI.AiIATORY LEAFLETS AFE SUPPLIED WITH EACH TWEETER.

TYPE'C'(KSl{1Ol6A) 2"x5" wide dispersion horn lor quality Hi-Fi sys.
lems andqualitydiscosetc Price 86.99 + sop P&P.
TYPE 'D' (KSt{t025A) 2"x6" wide dispersion horn Upper trequency
response retained ertending down to mid-range (2KHz) Suitable for high
quality Hi.Fi systems and quality discos. Price C9.99 + sop P&P.
TYPE rE' (KSt{ I O38A) 3qa" horn tweeler wilh attractive silver linish lrim
Suitable lor Hi-Fi monitor systems etc Price C5.99 + 5Op P&P.
LEVEL CONTROL Combines, on a recessed mounting plale, level control
and cabinet inputjack socket 85x05mm. Price C4.lO + 5Op P&P.

THE VERY BEST IN OUALITY At{D VALUE

Made especrally to surt today s need for compactness wrth hrgh output
sound levels, linrshed rn hard wearng black vynrde with protectrve
corners grrlle and carryrng handle Each unrt incorporates a 12" driver
plus high frequency horn lor a lull l.equency range of 45Hz-20KHz
Both models are I Ohm impedance Size: H20" x Wl 5" x D1 2"

cr{orcE oF Two MoDELS

POWER RATINGS OUOTED IN WATTS RMS FOR EACH CABIiIET

otP r 2-r oowaTTs (r oodB) PRtcE et 63.50 PER PA|R
orP I 2-2OOWATTS (2OOdB) PRTCE C2r 4.55 PER PAtn

SPECIALIST CARNIER DEL 812.50 PEB PAIR

CAR STENEO BOOSTEH AMPLIFIERS
150 WATTS (75 + 75) Stereo, 150W
Bridged Mono
250 WATTS (125 + 125) Stereo, 250W
Bridged Mono
400 WATTS (200 + 200) Ste.eo, 400W
Bridged Mono
ALL POWERS INTO 4 OHMS
Features:
-flereo, bridgable mono * Choice ot

.:

DCI aA m + at m DID FHOIO: 3W Ff

PROVEI{ TRANSTITTEF DESIGNS INCLUOING GLASS FIBBE
PRINTED CIBCUIT BOARD AND HIGH QUALITY COMPONENTS

COMPLETE WITH CIRCUIT AND INSTBUCTIONS
3W TR t{SIITTEF 80l08MHr, VAnICAP C0NTBoLLED PRoFESSIoNAL
PERFOnMANCE, RANGE UP T0 3 MILES, SIZE 38 r 123mm, SUPPLY 12V 0 0 SAMP

PRICE e 14.85 fi.00 P&P

il IICFO Tn XSIlrTEn 10U0EHHz. VAnTAP TUi{ED, CoilPLEIE WITH
VERY SENS FET mC, RAiIGE'loG3lrcm, SIZE 55r l6mm, SUPPLY 9Y BATTEFY

"*''='' l33W:?3;13" 3i81,'.33'3i., :..ii:"ii:if"i':1l3::"n**'+iJ"";"J - L=l{r;|r ={.lNl[*-



It was 20 years ago today. . .

2O Years
A look at the past as ETI celebrates t'wenty years of existence by Paul Freeman
and Keith Brindley

A High quality Audio Pre-amp

4

16

Yolurne 2l No 4

John Linsley-Hood provides a semi-conductor designed pre-amp to
complement his 8Owatt power amplifier featured in ETI back in 1989

Auto-mate 2O Audio Mixing Desk 22
Mike Meechan begins this major project with a descripti6n of the modular
features available to the home constructor.

Keyboards 35
Could the QWERTY keyboard be out of date soon? Stephen Waddington looks
at some of the alternatives.

Auto Car Light Control 38
Colin Meikle provides us with a project to remove the fear of knowing when to
turn the car headlights on and off.

Solar Powered lbch-Tips 42
Robert Penfold presents a series of circuit ideas using solar cells.

Digital Audio Broadcasting 2 48
James Archer concludes his article on radio broadcasting techniques of the
future.

Earth Charge Recorder 2
The second part of our high resolution voltmeter by Kevin Gan,,;ell.

2O Year Index
The start of your complete guide to ETI's projects

52

60

April 1992

Neurs
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Blueprint
Photocopy Senrice
PCB Foils
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15
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Page 22

Twenty years and ETI is stitl going strong. In
this issue we take a brief look back at our
history and we also present the beginning of
our 20 Year Index to show you the variety of
projects covered throughout that period. As
will be seen, by far the most popular projects
have been in the Audio and Test-gear sections
Judging by your letters, the great Audio
debate will,remain for some time to come.

But ETI is very much a {orward looking
magazine always providing new ideas and
creations for you to develop and build. We will
also continue to bring you the wider aspects
oftechnology even to the point ofwhat such a
cumulative effect of mass electronic products
has on society and whether such products are

desirable as they become 'semi-intelligent'.
So stay with us.

Showtime
As you see from within these pages, ETI will
be at the Radio and Electronics Show at
Sandown Park over the weekend ol 28-29th
March. It's a new exhibition covering Ham
and CB radio, hobby electronics and home
computing. We do hope you can spare the
time to pop down and see us.

Finally, I would like to thank all the
advertisers and contributors for supporting
us over the years and to you the reader for all
your good wishes for the future. Happy
Birthday ETI

ETI APRIL I992



Paul Freeman
and Keith
Brindley take a
brief nostalgic
look at your
fauourite mag

ell here we are still after tr.venty years.

The revolution in technology has
been unrelenting in its progress and
ETI has reflected the trends irres-
spective of the varying economic cli-

mate.
But let us take a brief nostalgic look at what

appeared in'ihe first UK edition of ETI.
The issue contained 88 pages of features, pro-

jects, news, reviews and product tests, the features tak-
ing front position over constuctional articles. The
diversity of reported technology certainly made it a

magazine to stand above the rest and it has been
argued that it is still the case.

Hi-fi was there at the very begining with outlines
on how to put loudspeaker cabineh together including
a bass reflex design, tests on Dolby noise reduction,
room acoustics and a product test on a Ferrograph
tape recorder, to say nothing of LP music reviews.

Projects included an oscilloscope callibrator, wide
range voltmeter and a power supply. Tech Tips also
appeared in this first issue.

Astronomy and cosmology has been featured
very much so in the early days and the first mag cover
led us into the subject with an article on space tracking
stations.

The most striking change over the years must
surely be the way we see women portrayed in what still
appears to be a male dominated subject. Beautiful girls

appeared to sell products or presented themselves to
brighten up a very dull picture. Could we get away with
it these days without a tirade of abuse? I wonder what
Halvor Moorshead and Ron Harris, past editors of ETI
would think about it now!

Some advertisers have maintained a loyalty to

ETI. J &N Bull and Elecbovalueappeared
in the first edition and a little later Maplin
Electronics appeared. Do you remember a
company by the name of Sinclair Radio-
nics? Products liketheZ30 &250 amplifiers
and not forgefing the ZX80 & 81 and Spec-
trum computers appeared in the magazine.
They have come and gone at a speeci r+,hich

made us all well arrare of the pitfalls oi devel-
opment, marketlng ard entrepreneurial suc-
cess. It taught us all ab,our:lre risl<s ::lovled in
producing a produc: i.-,r a 'b'''l: :n' redun-
dancy time, Any,u,-a5 er-c.:; o: =.:si

It's time to hand c,.:::.: (e:= 3:-rJey for
a few historical worcs.

Thanks Paul- \o.,r. : :e* ^.::- ::r ETI's
20th Birthday issue l-:-;r: : i: ::-:. :: =9', it's
difficult to know where :: -2-- l;;1--;.5 =e logi-
cal place is right at rhe :+=--- -;

ETI was an otfshoc: :: :-; -:--=-1r :naga-
zine of the same name, E]] .--T-,: :: 'Oz' as
we affectionately kner,. i: : :-: - :. ::-.:: :earing
no relationship to thai :---;: -:----r,- :mport
which raised more than ia.," ; -e::-,.-s :: :.e time),
wanted to branch out b'r ::=- :-,: =,:-::-s of the
magazine worldwide. The-- .--:-= :-.-:ed ver-
sions in the UK (ourown E]] C..-:-. l-:--ceand
the Netherlands. Orlgina-. :jj- :-.--.r:--< were
under editorial direction i::-- -:--_--=.-: :-: s/ent-
uallymostbecame free-star:-:; I -'l- *zs origin-

ally owned by Modem Maga-zr.e n:-r-,--. iater to
become Modmags, from there := :.; :,- -;.: by the
Argus Press Group and forming --:: -----:=--;ad maga-
zine published by fugus Spec:a-'r ?--:.=:ons. All
that's historical fact - but u'ha: :: :-; --,-;:.1-'ing 

per-
sonality of ETI?

In the UK at least, ET] rras a :,2.i :,-tr€ -.; elecho-
nics magazine altogether. It escis...:: := :.r.3g. tex-
tualstyles of the already establisiei :---:-.2:= such as
Practical Electronics and the -rsa. :--,-===: offering
readers a whole new insight into nic-:::- :-==iods and
practices of electronics. As a sclo,:.:.:- .i:en ETI
appeared, I was immediately atrrac:a: :: :.= cp€nness
and clarity. Now I didn't have to r€a: .il:ra: .ruJ{y old
magazines gave me - at last I was g:-:.: ::lat I really
wanted. Project$l could use (with nc ,,a-. es. :nregmted
circuits I could experiment with. fea;;es '.u:'r.ich were
up-to-date, and a style and format pieas::3 --o the ege.

Most projects and features in rhe ;:rs: :ssues were
simple reprints of Oz issues As such. ETI ,.r orked from
a strong base, with only a small financiai ouJay. Much
more could be packed into a single issue ot ETI than in
the rest of the competition's offerings put together. As I
write this I'm looking at issue number one of ETI - I
had to delve deep into my archives up in the attic to find
it, but it was worth the time and proves my point. There
areadozenleatures on all sorts of topics, four projects,
two product tests, reviews and news, together with lots
of other information. Issue number one's cover, featur-
ing a photograph of a space flight tracking station's
dish antenna, is a sight to behold - even after all this
time. AII those other electronics magazines o{ the day
must have rued that day back in April 1972,whenETl
first hit the news-stands. I don't think they've really ever
recovered.
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From there, ETI simply got even better. After a
number of editors had their turn, Halvor Moorshead
took the helm and from there things began to rocket.
Halvor realised that the competition was beginning to
include the same sorts of things ETI had pione ered.He
knew that to forge ahead and keep its position as the
best, ETI's projects had to be manifold and varying, and
its features had to be even more dynamic and topical.
He set up a four-man project team to design, build and
test most of the projects ETI published - a fact which
allowed ETI to present projects of a consistent quality
every month. He trained up a youthful editorial team to
research and write exceptionally readable features -
just the features readers wanted. These were brilliant
and progressive ideas which soon made ETI the
nation's number one eleckonics magazine.

It was at this time I first became associated with
ETI. I joined the project team as the fourth man, early
in1979.Thefeam, underthe lead of RayMarston, had
the brief to filt ETI's pages with excellent projects, as
q'ell as those of tvro sister magazines Hobhy Electro-
nics and Computing Today. It was hard work, but great
run. I consider myself most fortunate to have been
involved with ETI at this stage. Things I learned then
have stood me well in my freelance days since.

At the height of ETI's popularity back in 1980 Hat-
vor leflto run Canada's ETI, and he's there still I think. I

know that magazines are occasionally swapped
behveen international offices, so if you're reading this
Halvor - thanks! Thanks for kriowing what would
make ETI the best electuonics magazine, thanks for
making ETI the best, and thanks for being the best boss
Ive ever had.

After Halvor, ETI has had a succession of editors:
Ron Harris, Dave Bradshaw, Gary Herman, Geoff
Bains, Jez Ford and now Paul Freeman. I don't think

I've missed any out, if I have I'm sorry. Each editor.has
given to ETI his bit of personal style. adding many
excellent new ideas, but ihe legacy of Halvor's original
purpose has run throughout - it's an electronics maga-
zine which the rest strive hard (but fait) to {ollow. ETI
has the best prcilects, the best features, the best electro-
nics information, the best contributors and the best

style of any.
As for the future, Paul has smashing ideas for ETI.

He has maintained the ETI standard throughout the
newstrade recession and knows what ETI has to do to
keep its position in the marketplace when the recession
ends. ETI's still in the best of hands, and looks destined
to set new records and break even more new ground
There's no let-up for the competition, yet!

So - Happy 20th Birthday ETI - I'm proud to be
associatedwith you. Mayyou lead the field for (at least)
the next 20 years, too.

Thank you Keith. Now, back to the future, Ron
Harris asked in the tenth birthday issue what ETI would
include at the grand old age of 21. Although a year
away, I would say ET[ will very much reflect the digital
world, presenting {eatures on the latest developments
in digital disc recording of data, video and audio, the
combined interactive media experience, forming stan'
dards for digital television and the decline of the
cathode ray tube. I am sure we will also be reporting fur-
ther on the communication revolution and the reduc-
tion in the need for business travel We have not
reported yet on man-made growth of computer mem
ory, but I'm sure we will - All in good time.

So to end, I am pleased to be associated with this
aniversary of the maQazine Although ETI has many
plans for the future, one thing is certain, the spirit of the
magazine's'initial ioncept will remain, that of techno-
logical diversity.

ratulations

TI
Your readers have supported us ever since
OUR adveft in YOUR first issue. Obviously
they know a good thing when they see it

l= /rlu" 
e,ie,d

Green, Egham, Suney IW20 0HB

Phone 0784 433603
Fax 0784 435216

Cmmr DrsrruBrJTroN Ino
Pnnx L,rm, BRoxrouRnm, Ilrnrs ENIO 7Nq

TEL. (09921 444ttt FAx. (09921 4644s7

Cirkit would like to wish

DTI a very happy 20th anniversary

and look fonuard to enjoying a

mutually successful 1 992!

@n @ur

onRlversor

From onother 20 yeor old.

01F
Toroid Tronsformers
Amplifier Modules
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ETSI is an acronym wed all better be learning. It
listands for European Telecommunications Stan-
dards Institute Note the wording here: telecommuni-
cations standards, not television standards, not con-
sumer electronics standards. But plain and simple tele-
communications standards! This is pretty important,
which is why I've stressed it and laboured the point

Now let me explain. ETSI wants to make a stan-
dard which defines satellite television dish size as a
minimum of 80 cm. Hmm, think about it. If ETSI gets its
way new services will have to be designed around an 80
cm dish. Old services like Astra, naturally, won't have to
force its users to have 80 cm dishes, so on the {ace of it
there's no concern to the millions of viewers watching
Sky TV and the rest of the Astra programmes.

But, when you look deeper, what the 80 cm stan-
dard will mean is that more directional dishes are being
used. An 80 cm dish has a beamwidth of about 20,
while a 60 cm dish beamwidth is around 30. So, if a
more directional dish is used, satellites can be more
closely spaced around the geostationary orbit Curren-
tly, they're about 30 apart, but future satellites could
(and most certainlywill) be placed a lot closer. Result is
potential interlerence befu;een satellites if a dish with
too high a beamwidth is in use.

So, all these millions of Astra viewers may very
well end up with interference on their systems, and so

be forced to install a larger dish! Can you just imagine
this. Within a year there's probably going to be over 4
million futra watchers - most with 60 cm dishes. In
two years there's likely to be double this, if current rates
of sales keep going. What are we going to tell all those
viewers when satellites positioned too close to Astra
start transmitting and causing chaos to current picture
quality? We're sorry, but this daft French organization
said 80 cm dishes have to be used?

The whole problem is getting out of hand. ETSI is
a pressure group on the European telecommunica-
tions scene. It's standards are by no means legally bind-

ing on any manufacturer, broadcaster or user But ETSI
aims to get this standard incorporated into national
laws throughout Europe.

ETSI, however, is just a reiecommunications
institute. As I pointed out earlier ii is neither a con-
sumer electronics institute nor a relevision institute. So
what it seems ETSI is trying to do is ger a standard
which affects allsatellite users made in:o larr. effectively
by a backdoor route.So what are Soc: Europene des
Satellites (SES - the owners of Asna satellires) and
broadcasters such as BSkyB doing aoou: rr,ing to stop
ETSI? Well, there's nothing they can jo Because ETSI
is a telecommunications instifute a:: :het,'re televi-
sion and consumer electronics cor.laai?s they have
no say over what ETSI decides aboui :e.acommunica-
tions issues. Apart from being a 1l::1e =:ange, this is
downright underhand. ETSI is an or3arizarion which
has proved itself to be obviously'e:i.er u:ar,.,are of tele-
vision and consumer electronics .==uas. or maybe
wanting to do something specifica..;, ::,1 one tgpe of
satellite owner and not for anorher

You see, the problem is rea,.i onig- a problem
because Eutelsat (the European rera:crrnunications
satellite organization) wants to se:u: a.enrork of sat-
ellites spaced around the geostaro:ar_. cbital arc. The
problem has been recenily highiig::e: 'o9 Eutelsat's
positioning of a high-powered sa:ei.r:e ar 16 East of
South. Astra is positioned at 19 2 Eas: oi South, so
there should be little problem for ::=:e-. of even 30
beamwidth (ie,60cm). Actually,. sx o- -\:a s u-anspon-
ders are affected, but as they're noi c,::e:-Jy used don't
create many headlines - Astra iris: ca: i use them!

But Eutelsat wants to posiior, : hrgh-powered
satellite at 21.5 East of South. roo -..,.::ch will defl-
nitely cause interference problems \o .,. .r e re begin-
ning to get the picture - ETSI's desire :or ar 80cm stan-
dard seems to fall neatly into Euteisa: s :aquirements,
doesn't it?

There is a far better method o: :s:rg satellites,
which SES itself has pioneered - '.a.a: o: co-locating
satellites at the same orbital posltion SES already has
two satellites located at 19.2 East of So;r and plans
at least another two. Why, oh why. oh tihi then does
Eutelsat need to go gallumping arouni rhe :ky. putting
up satellites in different orbital slots us;:ig up ,, aluable
airspace and interfering with existing sarei.:re nansmis-
sions?

If Eutelsat was judicious and fair about the pro-
cess it could co-locate as many satellites as it wants at,
say, 160 East of South or (better still) 130 East of
South. Alternatively it could use transmiss:on frequen-
cies which did not inlerlere with Astra transmissions.
There'd then be no interference problem

If ETSIwas judicious and fair about television and
consumer electronics'use of satellites (and remember
they do not have a voice in the ETSI institute!) ihereU
also then be no problem.

ETSI is to have decided on the proposed standard
by the time you read this. Let's hope it sees sense Let's
hope its decision does not appear to give an unfair
advantage to Eutelsat. Let's hope we don't all have to
strip out our 60 cm dishes and replace them with larger
ones

6
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o new thin-film construction tech-
nology for even reproduction over
a Iarge area
o lower resistance source and
gate-bus lines
As the world's leading manufac-
turer of LCDs, Sharp continues to
develop and commercialise
advanced LCD products. The

GSM, as well as portable comput-
ing and office automation equip-
ment such as palm top,laptop and
notebook PCs

The high performance CMOS
devices operate over a wide tem-
perature range of -40 to 85"C as
standard, from power supplies

t-' ,r

company produced the world's
first 14" TFT LCD in 1988 and has

since led the field in large-scale
LCD imaging, including such
innovations as an HDTV LCD
projection system and true wall-
mount 8.6" televisions From the
first mass production of LCDs 19
years ago, the Sharp LCD busi-

ness has now grown to annual
sales of over f500 million
Basic Specifications: Screen size
16.5", wide aspect; Pixel structure
853 x R,G,B x 480; Number of pix-
els 1,228,320 ; Pixel conf iguration
RGB stripe; Display mode Nor-
mally white

?
3

NEWS
G harp Comoration. the major
ID jupunn." erecrronrcs manu-
facturer, has developed the
ii,orld's first wide-vision and multi'
:nedla compatible 16.5" colour
TFT liquid crystal display. This
nerl big-screen LCD is also com-
patible with VGA computer sof-
nIare.

The disptay offers crisp, clear
imaging on a high-density, high-
resolution screen incorporating
rnore than 1,,228,000 pixels. Col-
our reproduction is exceptional
across a range of 16.7 million
rones. The new LCD provides the
substantial advantage of muiti-
:nedia compatibility, an important
:echnological advance. The first in
5e world to offer this capability, it
can reproduce not only clear col-
our computerised graphics, but
rhe animation and natural colours
of A/V images. This achievement
is due in part to the development
-i01.

. a new high-speed digital driver

. high-speed digital processing
iechnology for video images and
computer signals

itsubishi Electric
announcing the launch of a

new series of 16-bit, 7700 single
chip microcontrollers which pro-
r, ide processing solutions with low
battery requirements for portable
applications. Included particularly
are telecomms. such as CT2 and

ranging ftom 2.7 to 5.5V Typical
consumption is just 12mW at 3V
and 30mW at 5V. Instruction
execution time is a fast 500ns and
the chip operates at 8MHz.

The low power microcontrol-
lers come in 80 pin quad flatpack-
aging with 68 programmable

I/Os. Features include l6Mbytes
of addressable memory together
with three instruction queue buf-
fers and h.vo data buffers for high
speed operation. The 16-bit cen-
tral processor is easily switched for
8bit processing to provide speed
optimisation and memory sav'
rngs.

A basic instruction set of 103 is

provided with 19 interrupts at
seven levels. Also on-board are a
multiple function 16-bit timer and
tr,rro UARTs which can operate
either synchronously or asyn-
chronously.

An Sbit analogue to digitat
converter provides eight channel
inputs and up to 68 I/Os are user
programmable. A 12-bit watch-
dog time is also provided.

For further information,
please contact either Christine
Warren or Chris Marnoch at Mit-
subishi Electric UK Ltd, Tel:0707-
276 100.
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A lthouqh the market ior
A",".r-n,. goods may oe

depressed at present, one product
which seems to have escaped the
worst effects of the recession is the
Camcorder.

A recent report shows how
demand for camcorders has
grown. In 1985 the market was
worth just 164 million 1991 saw
this {igure grow to !378 million

and it is predicted that just under
1600 million of camcorders will
be sold in 1995

Because of its restricted con-
sumer base, (65Vo of owners are
ABCl social groupings), the cam-
corder market has escaped the
worst effects of the recession.

Product developments. price
reductions, and the user friendly
feel of the camcorder are all help-

ing to expand ownership. And
with household penetuation
standing at only 5% there is plenty
of scope for expansion, the report
states.

Innovations such as the'palm'
corder and the new compact Smm
format not only attract new buyers
but also mean that existing owners
trade up. It is thought that207o ol
all purchases are now replace-

ments.
Elsewhere in the electronics

market nerr de',elopments are
helping to pull $e secror out of
the doldrums RaCio saies have
been boosted bt -.he BBC's
change in progran:-ne frequen-
cles

,Fhe TP6490 Video Printer
I frorn Thurlby Thandar offers

64 tone gray scale printing and
has a built in frame buffer which
allows multiple copies to be
printed.

It incorporates a programm-
able control panel with a 32 char-
acter LCD readout making selec-
tion of the printer facilities easy.

The TP6490 includes a
Universal Video Interface which
will accept most video signals
including PAL, SECAM, CCIR,
NTSC and RS170.

Unlike most dot matrix prin-
ters the TP6490 will print exactly
what is showing on the CRT with-
out the need for complex inter-
faces or special sofhlare. The
print time is very fast.

One of the major advantages
o{ the printer is that it can be con-
nected with high frequency dot

clocks up to 90MHz as used on
computer workstations.

Applications for the product
are broad and include medical,

military, computer and video
industries. In fact wherever there is

a need to take hard copies from a
display or at video level.

For funher information please
contact, Thurlby'-Thandar Ltd,
Tel:0480 4\2457

/l universal kev tone pad
Awhich emits audible Dual-
Tone Multi-Frequency (DTMF)
encoded signals has been added
to the Maplin Electronics fast
expanding range o{ communica-
tion products. The pad serves a
growing number o{ products and
services which are steadily coming
on-stream in the UK, and which
require the use of tone signalling
over the telephone line. These
items include answering
machines, home banking
facilities, home shopping and
computer based services.

The pocket sized key tone pad
allows the user to enter the DTMF
tone codes required by many such
services. Having accessed the
service by dialling a Iine in the con-
ventional manner, the speaker o{
the tone pad is placed over the
microphone of the telephone
handset and then the DTMF
encoded numbers are transmitted
to the receiving device The unit is

powered by hrvo AG 13 type button
cells supplied The tone dialler
pad (order code ZB19V) costs
18.95 (to incl vat)

rFhe Mar:lin Electronics new
I Vnll"rnun Kit. electronic

watchdog is designed to scare
away intruders from your house-
hold and the surrounding area.
The circuit unit generates a realis

tic barking sound, with a sensitive
ear to what's happening around.
The sentinel never sleeps, and
doesn't ask for much: only a 2 x8V
transformer or an (unstabilised)
9 lzV DC power supply
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One may disagree about the
best deterrent against burglars,
but one fact is true; a frightfully
barking dog brings mostvillains to

their senses. However the kit
doesn't need walking, feeding or
even a licence.

It features a choice out of furo

different dogs with realistic sound
using a random generator. It has
an adjustable sensitivity control
{or noisy environments.

The Velleman Kit (K2655)
costs 129.95. (including VAT)

rfhis spring sees the appear-
I ance in UK high streets of the

rirst in a new generation of multi-
::redia communications products.
Thanks to the Sony Data Disc'
:nan, both the British business
community and the public at large
will be able to equip themselves
uith a revolutlonary means of
accessing and presenting informa-
don, while the publishing world
will gain a powerful new 'paper-
less' communications medium.

A hand-held electronic 'book'
rweighing just 705 grams)
capable of displaying text.
graphics and replaying audio, the
Sony DD-1EX Data Discman
offers rapid access to the right
information whenever and wher-
a;er it is needed. - and with over

100,000 systems (plus more than
200;000 sofhuare discs) in daily
use in Japan, Data Discman has
already captured the imagination
of both consumer and business
professional alike.

EB (Electronic Book) software
titles are many and varied and
they include maps, business direc-
tories, reports on the world's top
companies and even the complete
works of Shakespeare. In April,
over adozen UKtitleswill be avail-
able, three of which will be
'bundled'with each Data Discman
sold. However, given the inter-
national compatibility of the
software, early British purchasers
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formation that on the printe\d
page would occupy around twQ

Sony is quick to underline that,
the 1350 DD-1EX reptesents just
the first stage in the emergence of
a new generation of Data Disc-
man products. Well before the end
of the decade, the Electronic
Book standard will be just one
strand within an interactive
personal communications net-
work incorporating advanced

accessed in any of seven ways via
either individual words, keywords
or word parts - or via a choice of
other simple menu-based, cross-
referencing and graphic search
techniques.

The format's international
compatibility is an important
aspect of Data Discman: not only
will EB soltuvare sourced {rom all
over the world perform in any
unit, but a multi-standard compo-
site video output enables the
device to be connected directly to
a monitor or video projector of
any television standard for large
screen presentation. A multi-
linguaI capability is central to Data

can be confident that their Data
Discman can accommodate the
additional 85 plus EB titles avail-
able {rom the US, Japan and
mainland Europe. Such is the
enthusiasm of the publishing
community, Sony is confident that
around fifty discs sourced from
Britain will be on the market
within hrJelve months of the
launch.

Data Discman reads CD-ROM
discs adhering to the globallg-
recognized Electronic Book (EB)
Standard. With an impressive 200
Mb data capacity, it provides the
equivalent of 100,000 pages of44
text or 32,000 visual images (or
any combination of the two). A
single Scm CD ROM can accom-
modate the same amount of in-

multi-media systems, CD-l (Com-
pact Disc Interactive) the re-
cording Mini-Disc and even satel'
lite-based 'GPS' Geo- Position-
ing Systems. For both publishers
and those buying the new EB
standard software, one thing is

certain - EB titles available for
first generation Data Discman
products are set to be compatible
with all of the exciting future
hardware developments that
Sony and other hardware signa-
tories may have in the pipeline.

Data Discman's 'human inter-
face' consists of a QWERTY key-
board, cursor and function keys,
while information is displayed as
10 lines of 30 characters or
graphics via a 3.4" diagonal back-
lit LCD screen. Information can be

Discman's true intemational port-
ability, and the command func
tions of the DD-1EX can be
selected in any one of hruelve

languages.
Data Discman's prodigious

information capacity lends it to a
wide spectrum of business and
professional users who need
access to either 'off-the-shelf'
information (such as dictionaries,
maps and business directories) or
their own customized data-bases
While Data Discman's UK launch
is bolstered by a large inter-
national catalogue. Sony is
particularly keen to assist corpor-
ate users who wish to create their
own tailor-made 'books'. Typical
custom packages might include
stock inventories, price lists,
corporate profiles or reports as
well as 'expert systems' for legal,
engineering and medical practi-
tioners.

Sony's Data Discman product
specialists were joined at the
Design Museum press launch of
Data Discman by Haydn Abbott,
Managing Director of Sony UK.
He said: "While the Sony name is

intimately associated with the
concept of personal products
such as Walkman and Watchman,
the significance o{ our 1992 Data
Discman introduction in the UK is
truo-fold. As well as representlng a

breakthrough in personal in-
formation technology, it also
heralds a radical challenge to the
British publishing industry."

"The printed word's role in
society is more potent than ever
before, and it is now augmented
by a complementary medium that
unites text, graphics and audio in
situations where words on paper
alone can not suffice. As we all
face the implications o{ a truly
multi-media based future, publi-
shers now have control over
another dimension in the pre-
sentation and marketing of in-
formation. I look forward to the
industry's response to this new
and exciting r.rpportunity for the
Nineties."

The Sony DD 1EX Data Disc-
man comes supplied with three
EB titles as standard, plus a NiCad
rechargeable battery pack, dry cell
battery pack, AC adaptor and
video cable. The unit is expected
to retail at around !350 from
April1992. UK softwar- prices are
as yet unfinalised.
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G onv have announced that
IDproduction of pre-recorded
Mini Discs (MD) will start at their
Austrian plant, in Autumn 1992.

29 years after the launch of
analogue compact cassette tape
and 10 years after the market
introduction of the Compact Disc,
the Mini Disc is a revolutionary

N;:'."' ,!::il-: Tiffi;
accelerator card for PC AT-com-
patible computers which provides
a more than 1O0times increase in
performance of its Windows 3
neural netruork package, Neural
Desk. The card provides the
means to speed dramatically the
'training' of neural network artifi-
cial intelligence programs. It will
also improve the performance
and response time of installed pro-
grams dealing with particularly
complex problems. Neural Com
puter Sciences believes that the
f1500 card - working with the
Neural Desk provides industry
and commerce with one o{ the
most cost'effective approaches to
arti{icial intelligence in the world
today.

Based on a 32-bit digitalsignal
processor, the 25Mflop accelera-
tor card implements the algo-
rithms required for Neural Desk to

10

make over 300,000 neural con-
nections/second; this is more
than 100 times the performance
of the package when running on a
typical 386/387- or i486-based
PC. The board plugs into any ISA/
PC AT'compatible expansion slot.

This means that the training of
a neural network - the process
whereby the package learns the
correct responses to input data by
running real-life examples and
optimizing its responses - can be
accomplished very rapidly Train-
ing time can be significant when a
network is developed to deal with
a large number o{ input variables
Examples of applications invol-
ving many inputs include intelli-
gent process control systems and
speech recognition: both tuaining
and the response times o{ the pro-
gram in use would benefit {rom
the installation of the accelerator
card - as would defence oriented
applications such as pattern rec,

area is where a neural netr,lork
needs to be regularly re-trained in
a short space of time for
example, the accelerator card
could allow a network used to pre-
dict stock exchange movements to
be re-trained overnight using large
volumes of the latest trading data.

Until now, neural netruorks
have largely been the preserve of
scientists, because of the substan-
tial programming effort and com-
puter power required to imple-
ment and run them. Neural Com
puter Sciences realised that mod-
ern PCs, such as those with 386
processors and the new graphical
user interfaces, provided the basis
for making the technology avail-
able to non-specialist users, and
developed Neural Desk Thts pro
vides artificial intelli gence support
in the form of a Windows 3-based
package for PCs.

The software's unpreceden-

Sony will stan to manufacture
pre'recorded !lini Discs world-
wide in iacilides in Japan,
America and Euroce i,.-irh a start'
ing capacity of appro::nately 1.5
million units per ::-roth in the
second half o! 7992

tedly simple graphical user inter-
face allows it to be applied quickly
and easily to assist r,, ith many daily
tasks, providing fast. intelligent
help for complex and problematic
situations, Released in late 1991,
Neural Desk is the first complete
neural nehryork package for Win-
dows 3, and offers everyrthing
required to develop. rain, and run
applications. includin g the availa-
bility of a low-cost run-time
module for embedded applica-
tions. The resu)t is a highly power-
ful neural netrvork tool which can
be applied to problems without
conventional programming skills.
The new acceleraror card substan-
tialiy extends the application
range for Neural Desk. taking it
into the topmost layers of artificial
intelligence applications.

For further details please con-
tact Brian Kett, Neural Computer
Sciences, Tel: (0703) 667775.

record/playback audlo system a 64-millimetre (diameter) disc.
that combines the portability and Sony believes that the Mini
shock resistance of analogue, Disc will meet the consumers
compact cassettes with the sound demand for portability, recorda-
quality, quick random access and bility, quick random access and
easy operation of CD high quatity digital sound, thereby

The Mini Disc system offers creating a new portable, personal
more than one hour of digital stereo market for both hardware
audio playback and recording on and record industries.

ffK programmer manufac- ProgrammableLogicDevicesand
1J tu."i, ice Technology are PLCC devices.
able to offer very f lexible sJutions The Speedmaster 8000 is one
to mamy different gang pro- of the fastest, if not the fastest
gramming requirements. Their gang programmer around. Using
systems are based around the manufacturers approved algo-
Speedmaster 8000 programmer, rithms, it can programme eight
which can operate either linked to 27C256 Eproms in around 5 sec-
a PC or in stand-alone mode. The onds. Set programming is also a
base unit can programme feature.
EPROMS up to 32 pins,while sys For more details contact Ice
tems can be built around this unit Technology Ltd on 0226 7 67 404
to programme Micro controllers,

'l

f,)ersonal fax machines will f4.5 million investment is being home fax machine witl help given by Nor:rem Development
I soon be seen in homes and made at Samsung's Billingham improve communications for the Company,- botn in England and
cars across Europe - and they will factory in Cleveland, which was businessman or woman, ensuring Korea - and by Cleveland County
be manufactured in the North of set up in 1987 to manufacture that no opportunities are missed Council uho pro,,ided financial
England. microwave ovens and video in the competitive business world assistance tortards the project.

The Korean giant Samsung recorders. It is the third investment of the nineties. Samsung are Regional Selecri', e Assistance has
Electronics has set up the first at the Cleveland site to be made ensuring that they are leaders in been approved for tlre project by
manufacturing plant in the North by the company. the field " the Departmenr of Trade and
to produce personal fax machines Samsung's UK Managing Support.in bringing the invest Industry.
for the European market. The Director, Mr Chan Bae said: "The ment to the North of England was

ognition. Another key application
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strteside
Preheated
catclytic
converter
A ;:li',ffi ff :::il"J,ii::,x';
using power from the vehicle's

12V battery has been developed.
In tests, conventionally converted
cars equipped with the sup-
plemental electrically heated con-
verter have met California's pro-

lected ultralow-emission vehicle
standards for hydrocarbons, ben-
zene, and formaldehyde.

The converter is designed to
reduce emissions during the cold-
start portion of the driving cycle,
during which 50 7O% of vehicle
emissions are produced. Key to its
operation is a coated and cata-
lyzed honeycomb substrate made
of Al{a-M a ferritic stainless steel
(TWe 445l, developed by Alleg-
heny Ludlum Steel, Div. of Alleg-
heny Ludlum Corp. The stainless-
foil substrate doubles as the unit's
heating element. The time

required to preheat the substrate
to the catalyst's reaction, or'light-
off', temperature of 345'C ranges
from 7 to 15 seconds, depending
on exhaustpipe size and whether it
is a single- or dual-exhaust system.
Power usage is 4.8kW for single
exhaust or 2.8 kWunit for dual
exhaust with two units required.
Conventional ceramic-substrate
converters are relatively ineffec-
tive under cold-start conditions
because they require several
minutes of engine operation to
reach light-of{ temperature. Pre-

heating is not practical for
ceramic substrates due to the
large drain that would be imposed
on the battery

Alfa-lV was developed specifi-
cally for catalyst substrates, where

oxidation resistance is important
to minimize spalling of precious-
metal catalyst coatings. Its typical
composition by weight percent-
age is 0.01 C, 20 Cr, 5 Al, 0.02 Ce,
La : Ce/2. Typical mechanical
properties of annealed, 0.635mm
thick material include a yield
strength of 72 x 103psi, tensile
strength of 94 x 103psi, elongation
of 23% and hardhess of 75.5
R3OT.

According to Allegheny Lud
lum, the oxidation- and corrosion-
resistant stainless also is a candi-
ate {or {urnace parts, heat
exchangers, recuperators, kiln
linings and refractory-reinforcing
fibres. The EKC's honeycomb
substrate is made of 0.05 mm
(0 002-in) thick Alfa-lV foil.

Recharging
nickel
cadmium
batteries
A US comnanv is now market-

Aing a batteiy-conkoller IC
for recharging nickel-cadmium
batteries in as little as 20 minutes.

The ICS1700 CM0S circuit

incorporates the patented Reflex
principle of charging. It combines
a high-charge current with regu-
Iarly spaced negative-current pul-
ses.

Unlike other controllers that
terminate the charge when the
battery is in a state of overcharge,
the ICS1700 controller employs
inflection-point cutoff, which ter-
minates the charge when over-
charge has just begun. This termi-

nates the charge before internal
presure has significantly risen, and
reduces the likelihood of prema-
ture battery failure due to venting.

Among the features of the chip
is the detection of a fully charged
state, detection of defective bat'
teries and of open-or short-circuit
charger condition. There is an
internal timer and no external
clock is required.

The chip operates from 0"C to

70'C using a 5V supply. The
device is housed in either a 16-pin
plastic DIP or a 16-pin small-out-
line surface-mount package.

The device is available now in

small sampling quantities. An
evaluation board and an evalu-
ation schematic are also available

Integrated Circuit Systems
Inc., Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.

munication
technique
f n a new technology for optical
Iprocessing, engineers have
developed a bare printed-circuit
board that houses an embedded
fibre-optic cable.

The technology, disclosed in a
paper at the lnternational Elec-
tronic Packaging Conference in
San Diego, uses optical fibre to
carry high-speed signals without
crosstalk, reflections and other
problems that plague board

designers working on high-den-
sity, high-speed boards. Data can
be moved at 150 Mbits/second.
The board was co-developed by
Alcatel Bell Telephone, Advanced
Interconnection Technology and
the University of Ghent.

The optical-interconnection
technique is being studied by vari-
ous telecommunications com-
panies, which have found that
speed and density are limited by
packaging and interconnection
problems: differential delays in
buses and reflections caused by
discontinuities between bond
wires, via holes, crossovers and
device packages.

The Alcatel project addresses

a wide range o{ optical processing,
including transmissions through a

single rigid board and to other
boards linked via Ilex circuits.
Researchers are also working on a
backplane that has optical inter-
connects.

Components have to be
placed almost perfectly to ensure
good signal integrity.

The fine positioning is necess-

ary to avoid Ioss when data is sent
into the optical cable and
retrieved from it. In the Alcatel
programme, the fibre core is only
100 microns in diameter, making
tight positioning necessary.
Researchers at the University of
Ghent are currently using manual

alignment to position the optical
transmitters and receivers.

To try to overcome that prob-
lem. engineers at GEC-Marconi
are using flip-chip solder bump
bonding, which has self-alignment
characteristics. The firm has
developed integrated optical cir-
cuits that are aligned to silicon
substrates, which have up to six
fibre-optic cables.

Researchers at GTE also are
using flip-chip bonding, linking a
laser chip to a silicon wafer board
that houses optical fibres The
wa{er board is an extension of
thin-film multichip-module tech-
nology
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Blueprint is a column intended to pro\ ide suggested answers
to readers' electronics design problems Designs are only car
fied out {or items to be published. and rr ill n or be prorotyped by'

the columnist Circuits published in Bluepnnr are beli*ed ro
work, but may need minor alteration b! rh e reacler airer proto
type lndividual correspondence will nor ba en:eref ::ic -\e
as necessary to prepare items for pu'DLicaiio.BLUE
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ground. In this case, V2 would be of rhe same ampli-
tude as V1, but inverted. If the cenue rap ri er€ not con-
nected at all, then V2 would be in phase i( ilt V1. At a
particular value of R, the hvo effecis Sa.aice and no
signal is passed from V1 to V2 In prac:ice :he circuit is

not balanced exactly because a lilcle srceto:ie is benefi-
cial.
Active Cancelling
Modern telephones achieve the sane e5ecr by- using
low power active circuitry. We can do -,}-e sarre ro make
an intercom.

To minimise the complexit! l ha'. e :ot attempted
to make this work with only h.vo cores ::r ihe rvay that
telephones function; I have used the -'rr?e cores stated
to be available. The connections beiu €?n -ie trr,'o inter-
com stations are then: positive poser supply-. 0V and
bi-directional signal.

Figure 3 shows the signal splir-uig circuitry Con-
sidering the case of a signal toavelling zom Ieft to right,

what happens is as follows: the signal from the micro-
phone is amplified by IC1a. The gain of this stage may
need to be varied to match whatever microphone is in
use. To increase the gain, increase the value o{ R4; to
reduce the gain, reduce the value of R4

The signal from ICla is fed to the bi-directional
signal line via R5. The signal on the line is half the
amplitude of the signal on pin 1 of IC1 because it is
potted down by R9 and R5. This is true whether or not
a completely separate signal is travelling in the other
direction.

The half-amplitude signal on the bi-directional
Iine is fed to IC1b, where a proportion of the output
from ICla is subtracted from it. If ihe values of R6 and

Dear Blueprint,
I have been trying to design a cheap intercom for

use in concert situations bet'ween the sound desk and a
stage assistant. It is difficult because only three cores
are available to connect the turo stations. My amplifier
design uses a 9-0-9 power supply, so that at first glance
five cores appear necessary.

One idea I have is to modulate the -9V supply
with one signal, and the +9Vwith the other Would this
work, and is there a better way to do it.

Jamie Ogden
Hemel Hempstead
Herts.
This is a problem which was addressed in the early

days o{ the telephone. Figure. 1 shows a simple tele-
phone type intercom which willwork effectively. Unfor-
tunately it suffers from the problem that when you
speak into the microphone your voice is very loud in
your own earphone. This gives rise to a tendency to
speak too quietly for the person the other end to hear
properly.

The design of the old style of telephone, in use for
a long time, incorporated a circuit of the tyrpe shown in
Figure 2. This uses the primarywinding of the transfor-
mer to balance out most of the signal passing from
local microphone to earphone, without reducing the
signal from the other end. The correct amount of
sidetone, as it is called, balances the tendencies to
shout because one cannot hear ones own voice in the
earphone, or to whisper because the sound in the ear-
phone is too loud.

The way this works may not be immediately
obvious, so consider what would happen i{ the centre
tap of the transformer were connected directly to
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R7 were the same, then cancellation of the signal
ri,ould be almost complete (with leakage only due to
imperfections in the components). As it is, the output
from IClb consists of a small signal in phase with the
output of lC1a, plus a much larger replica of any signal
uavelling in the opposite direction.

Exactly the same reasoning applies to signals
travelling in the opposite direction, so that at each
intercom station the dominant sound in the earphones
is the signal from the other station. Just enough of the
station's own signal is fed to the headphones, so you
can hear what you are saying in a noisy environment. If
extra sidetone is required, then the value of R6 should
be increased.

The audio amplifier itself is not relevant to the
understanding of how the unwanted signal cancella-
:on takes place. For this reason, the amplilier circuit is

shown separately in Figure 4. The LM386 connected

as shown in Figure 4 has a gain of
20dB which should be more than
enough to amplifu the signal suffi-
ciently for even the noisiest environ-
ments. It is likely that, in practice,
the volume controls will need to be
turned well down.

Because the microphone sig-

nal is amplified before being fed into
the cable, some extra immunitY to
the effects of noise is built in. However, if the cable
carrying the intercom signal is to be run anyruhere near
to phase controlled lighting cables, then screen lead

may be found to be necessary.
In common with all Blueprint designs, this is

believed to be workable as drawn, but it has not been
prototyped.

Andrew Armstrong

FROM
VOLUME

CONTROL
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Happy Anniversary
Iil:Hffi',lix'i'.:::'I;
greetings in readiness {or the 20th
anniversary, and best wishes for
another twenty years of your
excellent magazine.

As author o{ the Digital Score-
board and the ETI Digibaro (and
numerous Tech Tips of course -
keep them coming everyone!), I
have played but a smallpart in the
history of this illustrious publica-
tion, surely the best of its kind. (To
think that I nearly published in
another magazine when ETI
turned me down first time - smack
hand!). I'm afraid I cannot claim to
have every issue, I started around
year 5, and I have had to consign
them to the basement of my local
electronics shop for reasons of

space.
On the subject of the Digibaro,

I had a letter quite recently
requesting the program for the
EPROM, so I know ETI projects
get made, even some years after
publication. Technology moves
on a pace, of course, as does the
public perception of what it
should be able to do. A revised
Digibaro, maybe battery powered
LCD and easier to calibrate, might
be of interest if ever I can find the
time to design it.

To look into the future, the
trend in semiconductors. and
hence projects, is greater sophisti-
cation for Iittle increase in price.
We might expect to see some dra-
matic changes in the level of tech-
nology available to the amateur in

the next 20 years, just as we have
in the last 20 (or even the last 15 -
check out the 5th anniversary
issue if you have it!).

There are going to be prob-
lems, though More powerful ICs
require special handling - you
should see the lengths I go to to
get heat off their mainframe
PCBs. On a more basic level, more
and more devices will only be
available in surface mount pack-
ages, which are terribly difficult to
deal with even for small to
medium sized companies, let
alone the amateur. One thing I am
sure about is that the enthusiasts
won't give up, and somebody
somewhere will come up with a
solution.

Finally, a word in reply to Mr

Henning (Read/Write, January
issue). I too have considered the
problem of detecting whether a
door is secure. notjust closed, and
it seems remarkable to me that
nobody I am aware of has
implemented a solution. The idea
I came up with is to embed a
microswitch in rhe door frame, so
that when the door is locked (or
just latched). the bolt actuates the
switch This would detect doors
that are not locked, or could be
made to sound the alarm if some-
one even tuies the handle

So,Happy Birthday ETI, and
long may you live.
Ken Wood,
Ipswich.
Many thanks for your kind words
Ken - Ed.

MIDI Origins
ff egarding the article by Mike
Ilr*".nun. on Drgrtar auclro
mixing consoles.

So MIDI is proprietary to
Yamaha, is it? This will come as a
bit of a shock to the hundred or so
other manufacturers who have
merrily been building it into their
products for the last nine years.
Yamaha should clean up on royal-
ties if they decide to apply them
retrospectively.

Runs at 19.2kBaud does it?
Yet dnother blow for the design
boffins who have unanimously
been running it at 31.25kBaud.

One wonders where Mr.
Meechan has been hiding since
October 1982 (the date the MIDI
specification was made public),
that these basic facts have eluded
him.

Well yes, it is similar to RS232
but then so is almost every other
serial data protocol run through
cable This is as useful as saying a
car is a box with a wheel at each
comer, (so is a shopping trolley)
it's a factual statement that con-
veys very little information.

To be frank, I am surprised this
stuff survived the editorial knife,
but it does rather cast doubt on
the veracity of other statements in
this apparently informative article

More vigilance, more fact
checking, less misinformation
please, (l educate people in Tech-
nology of Music and my job is
easier if I don't have to 'depro-
gram'those students who believe

14

everything they read in a maga-
zine).
G Wilkie, London.

Mike Meechan replies:
Taking your points in the order
they were made.

After I received your letter, I
contacted Yamaha (K) Research
and Development in London. The
Japanese chap to whom I spoke
explained to me that Yamaha had
indeed pioneered the original
MIDI interface code bac!< in the
ear ly ei gh ti es. Su bsequ en tIy, th ere
was a meeting of other major
musical instrument manufac-
turers- Oberheim and Roland
among them - and the first MIDI
specification was created., Each
manttfacturer present then
developed different parts of the
specification. The MIDI 7.0 spec is
formulated by joint agreement of
the diflerent manufacturers
involved and ratified by the Inter-
national Association and the
Japanese MIDI Association
(JMSc).

With regards to the 19 2kBaud
statemen!, med culp6, although it
was more o{ an old truth than an
untruth Not beiig of a musical
instrument-playing disposition,
my only contact with the word and
concept ol MIDI apart from when I
was researching and designing the
AutoMate mixer for the anniver.
sary issue of the ETI was in music
equipment manufacturers' lit-
erature. The 19.2kBaud figure

mentioned was part of the original
and quickly superceded specifica-
tion. I later found that the up-to-
date spec showed 31.25kBaud
and informed the Editor of this
fact but it was unfortunately past
the copy deadline for the issue in
which this effoneous statement
was issued and it had to remain.
Finally, on the point of associating
the MIDI protocol with that of
R5232, I have to say that I beg to
differ. I maintain that the state-
ment referred to is only of very
little significance to someone who
would most probably find the
whole article very simplistic and of
little relevance when compared to
their own breadth of knowledge in
the subject. I should like to point
out that the series was entitled
Introduction to Audio Mixers, with
great emphasis on the elemental
and rudimentary nature of the
text. It was not pitched at Music
Tbchnology lecturer level. If I had
said the that MIDI was similar to
the Racal SCORE method for
machine interface (Serial Control
Ol Racal Equipment) which is also
an as5nchronous, serial but little-
known data protocal, I think that
the criticism might have been justi-
fied.

However, many people who
know little of musical instruments
or MIDI but who are interested in
mixing consoles and audio in
general and who know that
R5232 is a medium speed, serial,
and asjnchronous protocol (like

myself) and may have heard of
MIDI mentioned in a music con-
text would, I hope, have been able
to easily associate with this state-
ment.

I could have proven the veras-
ity of other statements in the
afticle by including some compli-
ca ted Fo uri er An a lys i s, tra n s t'orm s
and convolutions. I refrain from
doing so in the interests o{ keeping
the text in a manner that I thought
would be interesting and available
to a much wider section of the
readership o{ ETI. The Automate
Mixer project which I have
developed for ETI and which is
featured in this issue goes into this
sort of depth. In any case, I am
sure that you would have been
more that willing to highlight any
fufther gaf{es on my part. It is a
sad fact of life that all of the maga-
zine contributors are human and
therefore fallible and prone to the
odd mistake.

Hiding? For nine years, Mr Wil-
kie? Indeed not. I have been busy
formulating a fiendishly cunning
ten-year plan for world domina-
tion. It entails programming indi-
viduals with the word "MIDI -
19.2kBaud" whereupon they
become mindless zombies com-
pletely under my control . . Now,
Paul, pass the dark glasses and
false beard so that I can slip quietly
away. . . click. . . slip quietly away

. . click . . slip quietly away.
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ETI kovides Circuits For Development
f have been a reader of ETI since
II *nn, to University to study
electronics in the mid 1970s. I
{ound ETI a valuable counterbal-
ance to lecturers whose idea of
electronics was sheets of complex
maths ending with the throwaway
remark that "if the first function
had represented the input signal
and the second the transfer func
tion of the circuit, then the answer
,,vould represent the output"

I rarely built ETI projects as

published, but took pieces of cir-
cuitry or sometimes just ideas to
help design gadgets tailored to my
own needs. So did my friends..lt
was the assumption that others
might like to do the same thing
which gave me the idea for the
Blueprint column

In the early days of ETI electro-
nics was a younger and more
widespread hobby, and there was

lous price for a24V charger (can
you believe 1953.85 plus VAI,
installed? ).

My question is:is there anyrea-
son why we can't use two identical
12V automotive chargers with
their outputs connected in series
to charge the hlo series-con-
nected batteries simultaneously? I

think that the answer to this might
be of interest to a number of
readers, but if you can consider
putting us out of our misery with a
yes/no answer, we would be very
appreciative. Altematively, a

charger design for 12/24 volts
that can be left on lead-acid cells
full time and built for less than

more scope to build for oneself
things which were not available
commercially, or which were
much more expensive to buy than
to build.

Nowadays tha! is less true, with
many imported Japanese pro-
ducts costing less than the price
the amateur would pay Ior the
parts. However, there still are, and
will be for the forseeable future,
areas in which personal construc-

t953.85?
Frank Chambers,
Co. Mayo, Ireland.

I see no reason why not On the
other hand, you could modify our
battery chargers that ETI has fea-
tured over the years to give *24V
out by changing the transformer
and checking the voltage ratings
of other components - Ed.

tion scores: in audiophile equip-
ment. in interestinq oadqets which
are not commercial, and in areas

too specific for a commercial pro-
duct to fit the bill.

I hope thai ETtwill continue to
provide interesting projects and
technology articles for the next
twenty years.

Andreur Armslrong
Leighton Buzzard

Wizard of Oz
Erom one of the old-timers,
f bestwishes to ETI and all who
sail in her as she heads off into her
third decade. It just goes to show
that not everything washed up on
these shores from Australia is dulf ,

despite Paul Hogan, Neighbours,
Barry Humphries, Home and
Away, XXXX lager, and Kylie
Minogue.
All the best.
Dave Bradshaw, London.

24V Power Supply For Generator
f n the Republic of Ireland, the
IElectricity Supply Board is a

government monopoly Never-
the-less, the workers are per
mitted to go on strike, which
usually )eads to five days or more
o{ IPS (lnterruptible Power Sup-
ply). The management of our Iittle
so{hrvare firm has forethoughtedly
outfitted us with a 4kW diesel
generator. It has turo 12V starting
batteries in series. At the moment
we charge the batteries one by one
from a 12V automotive- type
charger, which means a lot of clip-
ping and unclipping giving
general irritation. The generator
supplier has quoted us a ridicu-
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Basic philosophy
n intentional feature of the Audio
Design' 80 watt amplifier was that the
tr.vo separate halves of this system - the
preamp. and the power amp. - should be

that they can be joined together withour ant ciifficulty,
and the 'tone control' and 'rumble filter' stages can be
switched completely out of circuit when rhe quality of
the input programme material makes their presence
unnecessary. Similarly, at the discretion of the con-
stuctor, unwanted modules could be omitteci entirely,
without problems.

The circuit interconnection layout of ihe com-
plete preamp. system is shown in schematic form in
Figure 1 This is similar to the layout of rhe design
described in 'ETl' in June/September 1980. except
that - at the suggestion of Hart Elechonic Kits, who
have put together a kit of parts for this design - I have
allowed for more signal channelinputs, and have made
the layout of the tape monitoring facilities more feed-
back-proof

I have also organised the layout, at Hart's sugges-
tion, to provide trvo entirely separate and isolated sig-
nalchannels within the preamp., togetherwith an addi-
tional pair of output sockets, ('Tape 2'), which makes it
possible to record some programme other than that to
which one is currently listening, and to simplify tape-to-

Iohn L'insley Hood
presents the first part of
this audio project to

the r

-
amp featured

- 
Iusable, on their own, as separate, self-

contained units. The preamp. as a unit which could be

(J
7'v-tl

-

A

-

used with any existing power amp., or as a very high
quality headphone amplifier, with a good range of
input facilities, and the power amp., with its input gain
and balance controls, capable o{ use as a flat {requency
response system for those whose normal input is from
radio, tape or compact disc

An oversight in the power amp. layout was my
failure to provide a sepaiate input selector switch, and I
have now remedied this omission.

Preamp Organisation
In order to allow as much flexibility as possible in con-
struction and use, I have based the preamp. design on a
series of functional modules which operate from a
+15V DC power supply. All of these modules have a
high input impedance and a low output impedance, so
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tape recording. It would also be possible, if one were

wealthy enough to own two tape recorders, to record

two separate signals at the same time. and monitor
these at will!

Hart Electronics were also keen io use relays for

switching the various signal channels. because this
q,ould simplify their PCB and front panei layout' It
,,vould also avoid the need to route input signal wiring

to the front panel, allowing shorier and more direct sig-

nal paths. The type of relay they preferred was of the

miniature sealed andvacuum'filled'type' in which gold

plated contacts and an inherent freedom from dust,

contact contamination or corrosion. will ensure both

low contact resistance and a long trouble free life'

To eliminate switching 'clicks'. bt' greatly reducing

rhe amount of current flowing across the preamp.

mother'board and through the tront panel channel

selector switch, the relay coils are energised as

iemanded by a low-powered transisror switching cir-

cuit, shown in Figure 2. This also reduces the rise and

iall times of the turn-on current pulse ln use this chan-

nel selector switching system is entirely noise free'

If this preamp is used with the Audio Design'

power amplifier, which has a high input sensitivity, and

also has gain and channel balance controls on its input,

ir will not be necessary to duplicate these controls in the

preamp., except on the input to the headphone amp'

However, the headphone amp is an extremely

high quality 'class A design, and makes an excellent

output driver to more conventional direct input power

amps.,where its low output impedance and its abilityto
Crive capacitative loads will allow long connecting

cables, (up to 50 metres of standard low-loss 'TV' type

coaxial cable, or 20 metres o{ normal huin screened

audio cable), to be used without any loss of quality in

wiring betr.veen the preamp. and any {ollowing power

amp., as for example, in a 'tri-amped' LS system.

The BIAA stage.
By and large, the design of high quality preamplifiers is

easier than comparable quality power amplifiers

because they will usually only be required to drive a

resistive load, typically 10k or so, in parallel with, per-

haps, a few mal outPut

voltage requi at the most.

On the required in

tone controls' or 'RIAA type' input frequency response

correction stages, to introduce deliberate modifica-

tions to the overall frequency response of the system,
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Fig.2 Relay driver circuit

is less easy to do either o{ these in an entirely

satisfactory manner than it is to devise a circuit with a
ruler-straight frequency response.

It is in these t'wo areas that I have made changes to

my originalpreamplifier circuit design, (ETI June/Sep-

tember 1980), though the basic circuit layout remains

much the same, and I would like to explain my reasons

for these changes.

In the early days of valve 'hi-{i', gramophone PU

input frequency response correction was provided by

some RC feedback netr,vork connected betrueen the

anode and control grid of a high gain input stage in the

manner I have shown in Figure 3a, and this type of sys-

tem', referred to as'shunt' feedback because the feed-

back signal appears in Parall
adopted in most of the earlY

designs, which largelY coPied

nology.
However, as low noise small signal transistors

began to allow the const with

exceedingly quiet noise unds.

designers began to realise back'

systems, shown schematic 3b, had a

higher intrinsic noise level he thermal

noisegenerated in the input torR1,than
the equivalent 'series feedback' system, shown in

Figure 3c, in which this resistor was shunted by the DC

."ii.tun." of the PU coil iise[{, which might be only

1-2k ohms in value.
In consequence, nearly all designers of commer-

Fig.3a Typical valve input PU stage

Fig.3b/c Schematic feedback arrangements

0v

Bfb
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cial hi to series f/b systems,
to avo e 'Hi-Fi' press about
their P lV measured at lkHz
rvith rhe PU inputs shorr.circuirej.

Shunt vs Series Feedback
As ever, input'nois<i figure' is only pari
and there is a host of other ways in wh I
circuit shown in Figure 3 differ in their
Of these, the mosi immediately obvious is that when
the impedance of the RIAA feedback netu,ork falls to
z.ero-asitu,ill doatveryhigh egainof
the 'shunt' f7'b layout wilJ also uired by
the RIAA equalisation speci for rei_
erencein Figure 4), whereas the,series, f/b svstem sim
ply becomes a unity gain voltage follower. 

-

There is a 'Catch 22' tyte of probJem hidden in
1n that i{ the designer iries to
haracteristics of the stage by h
b, (a feedback nehrork whic

quency, for'passive','shunt f/b' and,series f/b' equali
sation systems, shown in Figure 5. the passive and the
shunt f/b systems are identical jn their ciaracteristics -apart from_differences in gain - whereas the series f/b
system is the odd man out

Distortion, 'clicks', and back-
ground noise, in RIAA stages

input overload in the series f/b system. as both inputs
try simultaneously to foilow the inpur s:gnal voliage
transient.

Certainly in my experience, shunt f b svstems
seem to be less plagued by record surlace .clicks' than
the equivalent ser\es ffb ones, which n:akes {or more
restful listening

r differenc ihe rr,,.o svstems
co t from the tne input circuit
im A typical gnei or variable
rel U coil may resistance of 1k5
ohms, coupled with an inductance n,hich can be as
high as 2H, (though, in fairness some of the better

uate output voltl
coil inductancef.
, say 100H2, this
nce of about 2k.

However at 15kHz, this has increased. because of
the inductance of the PU coil, perhaps to some 1g0k,
with a much higher input noise figure.

Assuming an input load resistance ol 47k, a typi

cal value, the t,r,,,o systems described will have the same
spot frequency noise figure at about 3.gkHz, with the
series f/b system being worse than the shunt one above
this frequency. This gives rise to a clear difference in the
sound of the background noise too, with the series f/b
system having a high pitched background ,hiss,, while
the shunt I/b one is more of a ,rustle,.

nacy

Alternative fllf\A equalisation
systems
The main circuit options which are available to the

impedance in relation to Rfb), a flattening,off jn the
frequency response wjll occur at a
lower frequency This is closer to the
top of the audio band and makes this
frequency response error more promi
neni On the other hand, having a
higher impedance feedback network.
that pushes the gain error up towards a
higher irequency, may cause the stage
to run out of gain at the LF end, result-
ing in poorer distortion and bass
response.

The ear may not notice one or tv,ro
dRs of error at the top end of the audio
band owing to incorrect RIAA equalisa
tion, because o{ this failure of the series
f/b system, but I am sure that most
people can hear rhe phase error associ
ated with this. and in the days wben I
used io do a lot of 'Hi Fi' talks, I w,ould
frequently invite the audience to do an3(J

7-vf
-I

AH

A' vs. 'B' cornparison betv,reen these systems in the
reproduction of a gramophone record.

This would be done by means of a pair of anonv-
mous 'black boxes', simply labelled A' and ,B' Theie
contained RIAA equalising stages based on either
shunt or seri to all
would demo test t
frequency re th of
identical, to 0.5dB or so, within the audio band.

Typically about three quarters of the audience _
and this would be far from ideal listening conditions _
believed that they could hear a difference betrrueen A
and'B'
that th
erence j

the 'shunt' f/b arrangement.
I am not surprised at this outcome since. as can be

seen from the respective gain/phase curves vs fre

Fig.4 Basic specilication of RIAA equalisation curve

l- - -Q"'

'l50Hz l kHz

Fig.5 Relative frequency/phase characteristics of various RIAA
equalisation stages
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Fig.6 two stage RIAA equalisation circuits

designer of input RIAA equalisation circuitry are;

passive neh,,uorks, much beloved by the purists: shunt
or series f/b layouts, or combinatrons of all three.

Moreover, since the RIAA cuwe can be dit'ided into tu"to

separate parts; that from 20Hz - 1kHz, and that
between lkHz - 2OkHz. one can use one ty'pe of
equalisation for one half and another for rhe other, giv

ing six possible combinations
In the circuit I described 1n ETI in June 1984, I

used a series f/b system for the lo,'ver part of this fre-

quency band, and a passive RC nehvork ro deal with
:he upper, as shown in Figure 6a. This requires an out-
DuI buffer stage to prevent the load impedance of any

-.ucceeding circuitry from altering the time constant o{

;he ouput RC network, which should be as close as

possible to 75ps.
Having decided to use a h.t'o-stage equalisation

:jrcuit, I chose this particular layout because it did not
intoduce any phase inversion in the input signal path.
-.rhich would have been the case if I had used the elec-

=onically equivalent active stage shown in Figure 6b.

The penalty is that the lnput gain stage must be

abie to deliver a ten times greater output swing, at
2OkHz, in the case of Figure 6a, than would be required

ior the circuit o{ Figure 6b, because it must compensate
ior the signal attenuation introduced by the output net-

;i,ork. Unfortunately, the phase characteristics of this
circuit, shown in Figure 5e, still differ slightly {rom the

ldeal
This need for high output voltage swing capa-

bility, (and consequently more limited"headroom'), in

Fig.7 Passive RIAA equalisation circuit with gain blocks

ponent
required

allows a low impedance drive to the shunt {,/b circuit' so

that its impedances (and consequent thermal noise

level) can be kept low.

ICs versus discrete transistor
layouts.
There are some very good low-distortion, Iow noise

level, lCs around, and the question of how these com-

pare in their audible periormance to one another, and

to equivalent discrete component circuits, is one which
must engage the minds of all audio circuit designers.

I must declare, at this point, that I do not accept.

because I cannot hear, ihe bulk o{ the audibie phe

nomena claimed by the 'golden eared' fraternity for
component types or constructional niceties like

super grade non-polar capacitors or 'single crystal cop-

per' printed circuit boards, whatever that may be.

However, I do believe there can be some small

audible differences between difierent design

approaches, and it is up to the designer, i{ he is con-

scientious, to try to establish through the verdict of his

own ears and of many friends as he can prevail upon to

listen, whether these dif{erences are real, noticeable,
and closest to the original.

On the subject of linear ('op-amp' type) lCs, I

think there are some small dif{erences in sound from

similarly specified devices of different types These

only become noticeable when the ICs are caused to
give gains in excess o{ 5X, or when they are asked to
drive awkward load impedances.

At unity gain levels, and modest drive voltages
into resistive loads in excess of 2k, I confess
that my own ears are not good enough to
distinguish be$veen a good quality op-

amp. IC, used as a voltage {ollower, and a
direct wire connection, on switching trials
befu;een one and the other.

I think there are also some small dif'
ferences in sound befuteen discrete com-
ponent voltage amplifier designs and op
amp. ICs, especially at higher gain levels,

even though they may have impeccable
performance specifications. Where low
cost and circuit simplicity are not major
requirements, I prefer to use discrete com

circuits where gains in excess of 2X are

The MM/MC input stage.
As shown in Figure 8, the input signal from the PU car'
tridge is taken directly to a switched gain stage, shown

in simplified form in Figure 9a. This is a fully symmeiri-
cal layout of h.vo 'push-pull' hiuo-transistor amplifiers
connected in parallel, which halves the input noise

impedance presented by Q1 and Q2. These are a pair
otTOl26'typesmall power transistors, and makes for
a very quiet background noise, even on low output M-C
Pins.

the line amplifiers, is the principal drawback with alt

purely passive RLAA equalisation systems o{ the klnd
shown in Figure 7

An idea which has been around for a long time,
and has recently begun to be regarded with greater

{avour, is the layout shown schematically in Figure 8, in
which a straightforward gain stage, (lC1), is used as a

buffer stage bet'ween the PU input and a shunt f/b
equalisation stage, and this is the arrangement which I
have now chosen.

This allows a simple gain switching facility to cope
rvith pick-up cartridges of greatly different output
levels, e.g., moving magnet or moving coil, and also
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This circuit has an input noise impedance of
about 15R, and a flat frequency response from less
than 20Hz up to the MHz range, coupled with a clean
square wave response, and a very low harmonic distor-
tion. I also like the sound of this layout better than any
of the others which I have tried.

Because the base bias currents of the trvo input
transistors blow from one to the other, the DC input
resistance is high, while the use of.negative feedback to
the input transistor emitter circuits also ensures a high
dynamic input impedance, so it will also work well with
a higher input impedance moving magnet or variable
reluctance PU cartridge.

The gain options chosen are 14.6X {or high input
signal level cartridges, and 150X for the low output
(moving coil) types.

The second, shunt feedback, equalisation stage,
shown in schematic form in Figure 9b, is a very high
gain, (around the 100,000X mark), symmetrical two,
stage amplifier circuit with a closed loop gain, at 1kHz,
of 18X. Because the RIAA equalisation neh.r,,ork pres-
ents a capacitative load to the output stage, it is essen-
tial that the ouiput drive capability should be symmetri-
cal - with the output transistoa (Q8), load provided by
the current mirror CM1 - and that its output imped-

ance, with feedback applied, should be very low, to pre-
vent any slew-rate llmiting.

The complete circuit o{ the combined input and
RIM stages is shown in Figure 10 The DC supply to
the input siage is provided by a pair of on-board 5V DC
voltage regulators, and the whole unir should be well
screened, and situated away {rom AC -hurn flelds

The output voltage swing capabliiig. oi the com,
plete stage is 10V RMS, over the range 2C-2OkHz. and
its distortion is below 0.00570 at 1V R\'iS ourput. at
1kHz. The,output impedance, at the coiiecrors o{ Q13
and Q14, is less than 25R, so the eifecriue output
impedance is determined largelg'b9'rhe i2CR output
resistor, R25

This should allow the unit to drive ul :o 5C,'netres
of standard low-noise screened connec:cr cabie with,
out HF loss, if the user prefers to moun: ::ls :nodule, as
a separate unit, on the gramophone rurr,taale iousing,
where this is situated at some distance ior.:: ihe ampli-
f\er

Although I ihink the sound qualir. c:. en by- CDs is
already very good, and likely to imprc, a sili further as
developments take place in plager s!sier:s and the
disks themselves; nevertheless there a:e sirli a lot of
vinyl disks around, and a lot of r::c:a,. has been
invested in turntables and carlridge= :c: ::e r-eproduc-
tion of these, so there is clearly a cor::::-:rng need for
good vinyl disc reproduction sgsier--.:

Speaking for myself, I have accur.-:ulaieC. over the
years, some 2000 LPs, and I wish ro b.e alie to enjoy
these for a long time to come, so I ar.-, \eri pleased to
find that the performance given by thts re,.,. RIAA stage
offers a small but noticeable step fon, ar. jn terms of
clarity and ftansparency, by companso;.. *,jth some
earlier designs of my own, which I had, rrieed. thought
to be quite good when I did them,

In the next part of this article. I r,,iil iescrjbe the
remainder of the preamp. circuit. and erplain my
changed intentions with respect to rhe rone control'
stage.

Fig 8 Shunt feedback RIAA equalisation circuit preceeded
by impedance converting gain block

( b ) INPUT BUFFER STAGE (c)BIAASTAGE

(a)BASICSTAGE
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* 32 Bidirectional l/O Lines
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This new range of four kits utilise
CC technology drive units
for optim um performance.
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for easy assembly).

Pictured here the Force 6.
a large floor standing design.

Dimensionsl
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f the reader has been following the recently pub-
lished two part introductory feature on the
'why's and wherefore's' of miing desks, and
wondering just why the magazine doesn't pro-
duce something,tangible to put all of the high

falluting theories into'practise, well, fret no more. By
burning the candle at both ends, and exhausting exten-
sive stocks of the old midnight oil, I've managed to cre-
ate a mixer project which will do for your ears what the
Nightfighter Lighting ControlSystem did for your eyes
and all in time for the magazine's 20th anniversary,
hence the name. I have been given strict orders to cease
and desist from my usual awful puns so there shall be
no mention whatsoever o{ waltzing through the many

features of the mixer or maintaining the status quo, and
contrary to unsubstantiated rumours, my next series of
articles will not feature projects for the nose and throat
and neither is this an Aprit fool! We hope to follow up
this series with a series of projects of studio quality
ef{ects units, startingwith alf 3rdoctave, tamper-proof
equaliser.

The Mixing Console articles mentioned covered
some of the problems which have to be surmounted in
the design of a mixing console, and we discussed some
of the aspects and problems which the design engineer
has to contend with. In this series of constructional
articles, we shall delve slightly more deeply and at a
more mathematical level into how the circuitru can be



designed to minimise noise, crosstalk, distortion and
general signal degradation. Having said this, the equa-

tions will be kept to an absolute minimum here (well

almost) and used only to illustate why certain compo-
nents, component values or circuit topologies were

chosen in this design in preference to others - the
author is always open to critisms and suggestions (but

only of the constructors sort). Let me know if the fea

tured circuits could be made to work either with less

components or with higher performance With due
deferencefo the excellent series of articles by my com
patriot, Mike Barwise, I hope that the series interests

both the technically trained and the scientifically edu
cated! What I wanted - and what I hoped that the
readership of ETI would want - was a console which
ostensibly could be configured in one of three ways:

As a Disco Mixing Console (albeit with many
more inputs and with much greater facilities and flexi-

bility than the usual consoles of this genre) The ability
to be used in circumstances such as hospital radio
would be an asset. Obviously some sort of voice-over
{acility would be desirable in this situation

As a live music mixer for use at small concerts A
good range of auxiliary sends for use in {oldback or
monitoring purposes was a major prerequisite in this

instance.
As a mixing console {or use in a multitrack recor

ding situation. This would require a flexibie group rout-
ing system, in addition to other facilities already men
doned Also, some sort o{ console automatjon - mem-

ory retention of group routing switch settings, fader
Ievels and perhaps an option of motorised pots -
might be a possibility here. Also, with the present-day

one or truo for the Auxiliaries and another for the
Master, joined umbilically by a wiring bus system, the
mixer is generally constructed as one complete unit,
each individual PCB being bolted to and sharing a

single front panel. This makes tailoring the console to
individual needs a very difficult task to implement, the
rriixer either having to be bought in a size where there is

inbuilt redundancy of unused modules or facilities, or
conversely, continually upgraded or superceded if
used in an environment where needs are constantly
changing. This is not necessarily a bad state of affairs
nor is it intended as a criticism or indictment of manu-
facturer's of these type of consoles, Soundcraft,
Soundtech etc - indeed it makes good performance
and reasonable facilities affordable and available to a
much wider range of musicians and to those within the
music industry, particularly struggling, poverty-stricken
young bands waiting for their first break.

The afore-mentioned is good news to us as it is in

this region that the electronics magazines such as ETI
can score, since all of the reasons which make this phil-
osophy of easy upgrade and individual packaging
undesirable to the commercial fraternity - cost, intens-
ity of labour and the like - actually make it very
attractive to the hobbyist constructor. He or she can

spend such time on the project as is necessary to tailor
it exactly to one's personal requirements, time which
in a commercial environment would spell financial
disaster

Money Matters
Alas, one aspect of mixing console construction in
which we are unable to successfully compete with the

-
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prerequisite needed for MIDI on anything remotely to
do with music, the possible inclusion of the MIDI inter-
face for controlling channel mutes and the like. Thls
would use the continuous controller, note on/note off
or system exclusive messages within MIDI to imple-
ment these functions. There could also be another
Expansion port to allow connection to a PC or external
disk drive which would mean that complete mixes and

all automated switch settings would be able to be
downloaded from the console and then replayed at a
Iater date or perhaps even modified in software.

Figures 1 to 4 show four possible configurations
for this console.

Mixing consoles in the commercial market place
are generally designed for one of these categories
although some can be con{igured in different ways,
such examples marketed as being able to handle t'wo of
the three tasks listed.

The major shortcoming is in commercially-pro-
duced mixers falling into the budget price range,
'budget' being relative in this instance and meaning
that the unit may retail in a region up to about four or
five thousand pounds. Although all but the lowest
priced use one PCB assembly per Channel, possibly
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big boys is in the bulk bulng component stakes. If a
given console manufacturer orders 10,000 control
knobs from the component supplier, a corresponding
bulk order discount is applied. This saving in material
costs - in a smaller form otherwise the mixing console
retailing business would be a profitless one - is then
passed on to the consumer. If, on the face of it, this
sounds somewhat off-tangent, I should explain why I
have mentioned it.

It has to be said that there are available some
excellent and competively-priced mixers. To build
these same consoles at home using the component
supply channels available to the home constructor
would, in material costs alone, probably be priced at
Ieastas much as the ready-builtversion, and mostprob-
ably more

This project faces identical problems in that the
component cost is high and a similar-looking, com-
mercially produced (though non-modular) example
might cost in the same order of magnitude.

AII is not lost, though, since an increase ln the size

of the mixer above about 8 channels or so brings
increased savings, as does the fitting of any of the bolt
on extras, owing to development costs to you the

23



reader being negligible - the cover cost of the maga_
zine, in fact. I shall mention a guide cost for each
module as and when these are featured.

All Mod Cons
Now,
abou
topic
ophy
variety of ways (using sub,modules). The overall size
and shape, in a metaphoric sense, is dictated by the

operator and the use to which the console will be put,
NOT as is often the case ln commercjalJy,produced
consumer durables, of the supplier deciding what is
average and ideal for the customer

This modular philosophg, also means that the
and cornpletely dif
sirrplg bg retro,fit-

Now that we have a very roun;ol*l".,", ., ,n"
requirements of the console. the que.: how
best to implement the design? !\l-.i the
better features of the more ,p,...r. hilst
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minimising cost by utilising the commodites which we
have in abundance, namely time and energy? The
Anniversary AutoMate Mixer uses separate modules
for each Channel, Monitor/Group and Output'card'
with each module having its own metalwork. The only
component common to all of the modules is the
Motherboard 'frame' which houses ill of the modulbs.
This can be as small or as large as required, up to cer-
tain practical limits which we will discuss later. It is

entirely passive and serves only to support and house
all of the modules which are inter-connected using a
daisy-chained ribbon wire/lDC connector bus system. I

did not entertain the idea of using a motherboard/
edge connector system Ior a variety of reasons. The pri-
mary one was that the idea of a motherboard system

would have somewhat ruled out any infinitely variable
modular philosophy, since motherboard PCB's could
only be manufactured in a very finite number'of sizes. It
would also have meant that the PCB for this board on a
36 input desk, say, would have been rather large and
expensive, a real mother, in fact. edge connectorf
mother board systems can also prove to be unreliable
unless gold-plating is used on the edge connectors and
expensive and good quality sockets are used on the
motherboard frame.

The number of diiferent PCB's has been keptto a
minimum so that facilities can be supplemented at any
time after initial construction. This is imporiant if any
future re-configuration of the console is envisaged and
since a complicated PCB costs no more to produce
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than one which is sparsely populated with tracks, it
makes good financial sense to create one standard
layout which encompasses all eventualities. We are
then able to use this as a standard module. Capital out-
lay in the first instance is thus minimised as much as

possible. Each module has a number of corresponding
sub-modules which can be used to alter the configura-
tion of it, eitherwhen it is first built or at a later stage in
the life of the console.

Simply The Best
I should also say that throughout the design and devel-
opment of the circuity, I tried always ( and quite suc-

cessfully, I think to use those techniques which would
not be considered amiss in the very best, ultra-fi pream-
plifiers. It is sadly true that many mixer manufacturers'
take what best can be described as liberties in circuit
design, with configurations guaranteed to cause weep-
ing and wailing and gnashing of teeth amongst hard-
ened iiudiophiles, and all seemingly justified as cost-
saving exercises. Many such sonic blunders have been
dvoided here, and with no increase in cost to the con-
structor. One example of this is in the scaling of the
resistors in the Parametric EQ section (yet to be pub-
lished) such that polystyrene capacitors, which are
more aurally-friendly than polycarbonate or polyester,

but much bulkier at values more than about 15n, could
be used . . . I also went to great pains to return to first
principles and design a low-noise, high current power
supply to run the whole thing.
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The 'sub-modules' include :

Mic/Balanced Line Input. 48V Phantom power-
ing for the Mic input and electronic unbalancing ol
both

Stereo Line Inpr-rt/Stereo RIAA Input Both
unbalanced and unbalanced.

Module for the Electronic Muting of inputs -'ducking' - for use in a DJ or presentation situation.
Presentation module with voice-over masters and

enhanced monitoring system more suited to a DJ style
console

Remote Start module for use with turntable. car-
tridge or tape machines.

Electronic Group Routing lvlair:r ::::::,a using
FET switching - for use in a multi-tracr :e:::::ng situ-
ation

Clean-feed module for the generai:.:. c: pA. fold-
back, monitor and cue mixes.

Central Digital Control Module ,.iii:. batteru-
backed up RAM for memorising of Grour Selectjon
and Fader setting.

MIDI and External interface module ro be used
wiih all of the automation facilities

It should be said at this early stage that rr ith a con
structional project of this scope and magnitude, it is
prudent, and in fact should be considered imperative,



.o wait until allparts of the series have been published

.r this way, a comprehensive overview of the system

:an be gained before the idea of any major capital out-
.ay is entertained

As we said earlier, with the great repetition of
components such as jack, XLR and multipole con
nectors, pots, switches and pushbuttons, op-amps and
:ontrol knobs, LED's etc, serious financial savings can

Construction wise, or more speci{ically, metal-
work-wise, each of the modules is constructed from
strips of 1.5" angle aluminium (or its metric equivalent).
If we refer to the colour shot on the front cover, we can
see that these are finished in a rather nice, in vogue
metallic grey colour although who cares about fashion

- personally, I'm waiting for the return to haute
couture of drip dry polyester shirts, crimpolene slacks

LEAD BACKING BACKING
VOCALIST VOCALIST VOCALIST

Mrc Mrc 1 Mlc 2

BASS SNAFE HI HAT
OBUM DRUM DRUM
Mrc Mtc Mtc

BASS
GUITARtJ,I"t 

i"*'*J'"
KEYBOABD 2

FEED
ND
IEBS

O 
-L,J (J

KEYBOARD I
LEAD
(cuE 1)
FOLDBACX
MONITOR
MlXl N

BACKING
(cuE 2)
FOLDBACK
tltoNtToB
MlX2 tr GUITARIST'S

(cuE 5)
FOLDBACK
MONITOR MIX 4

Y-Alli t
!--icrc p

+L L
-:-atO B

:UE 1

3UE 2

AJE 4

iUE 6
cueT
CUE 8
AUX 1

rux 2

AUX 3
AUX 4

ig 4a

NOTEr All CUE MIX connections omitted lor cla.ity

re made if all components are bought at one time and
.:r bulk packs. The finalprototype - which we'll show in
.:s entirety at the earliest possible date - used some
325 pushbuttons, 333 control knobs, 320 pots, 600

ED's, 52 XLR's, 30 faders, 60 jack sockets and 350
:dd switches. Finally, and most importantly for the
rome constructor, the prototype shown on the front
:over was built using tools available to those with a

reasonably equipped workshop, the only power tools
utilised being an orbital sander (forthewoodwork) and
apillardrill forall of theholes Isaythis onlyto demon
strate that it ls possible to build it at home using every-
day tools, although had I been able to use a milling
rrachine at the local technical college ( useful for fader
slots and in-line holes), I would have.

All of the modules feature PCB-mounted input
and ouput connectors, switches and pots where at all

:ossible, so minimising the opportunity for hum loops
rr instability to be introduced because of pickup in the
.itnng.
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INPUT MODULES

and champagne-coloured hi-fi separates. Yes indeedy!
A wise investment before any metalworking is

undertaken might be a set of needle files and some

Q MAX punches, in view of the multitude of holes in
the panels of each module.

The modules will be featured in the following
order:

Power Supply Unit
lnput Channel Modules (and associated plug-in
daughter boards)
Group/Monitor Module (and associated Elec-. tronic Switching Matrix)
Auxiliary and Communication Module
Output Module
Meter Pod and optional Digital Group Routing
Module
Fader Automation, Digital Control and MIDI/
External Control Module
Motherboard, Wiring Harness, Casing design and
Final Construction
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Use of the console in each of its three intended
environments
Please note that this is a listing merely of the order

in which each will appear, and either because of space
constraints, complexity of certain modules or simply
because it is more logical, some oi the parts may be
featured over a pedod of tvuo issues.

Component Parts
Mono Mic/Line Input Module
The input modules are fairly self-explanatory, allowing
either Mic or Line Inputs on the mono input module
with up to 80dB of gain for microphones and 20dB of
gain or attenuation for line inputs whilst both inputs
may be balanced or unbalanced although ultimate
performance is gained when the modules are used with
balanced inputs. A 48V supply is available for the
phantom powering of microphones which require it,
this being switched on or off via a {acia-mounted push-
button. Inputs are via XLR chassis-mounting con,
nectors for both Mic and Line inputs with an additional
l/4" 3-pole mono switched jack socket as a parallel
input for line level signals - more of the reasoning
behind this later - and a socket of the same type for th!
channel insert point

There is a 100H2 high pass filter and a 4 band
equalisation section, with high and low pass shelving
filters offering +20dB of control at 100H2 and 10kHz
respectively and haro, swept, full parametric mid
sections with boost or cut, Q and centre frequency all

independently variable.
The EQ section may be switchei in or out as

required.
Post EQ but prefader, there is a CHANNEL

INSERT socket which is wired in the norrnal' way, that
is, with no jack inserted, any signal presenr passes in,
through and out of the socket's s*lrch contacts
unimpeded. Inserting a stereo jack socket breaks the
signal away, it passing out from the chan nel via the ,tip,

contact, where it may, for example. be inputted to an
external FX unit such as reverb. It is processed and can
then re-enter the channel circuitry via the ring contact
of the socket. In this way, effects units can be patched to
individual channels in isolation

There can also be fitted up to four separate Auxil-
iary Mixes, each independently switchable either pRE
or POST FADE. In disco or presentation tlpe
situations, AUX 1 and its associated PRE r pOST switch
can be re-configured as an ACTIVE/PASSIVE MlX, the
setting of the PRE/POST switch in this instance
determining whether this channel is active in ducking
other channels when live or whether it is one of the
channels which itself is 'ducked' or attenuated when an
ACTIVE channel is live. The level pot in this instance
controls the amount of 'ducking' or attenuation

The first of the input module options is the Group
Routing Switch Matrix, which will be of most use to
those who envisage constructing the console for a
Multitrack recording situation. This can be a passive
switching matrix ie direct mechanical switching of
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sources or for those who wish to automate the console,
ir can be made active using logic control and analogue
switches. The Group Routing Matrix could also be used
to generate up to eight {oldback, PA or monitor mixes
when the unit is used as a live music mixer.

The second of the input module options is the
clean {eed matrix, which can be used to originate up to
eight clean feed mixes. A clean feed mix is one where
the mix contains all channels but one so for instance on
an eight channel desk, clean feed mix 1 would contain
inputs from channels 2 to 8 inclusive and might be used
to send cue programme to the telephone conbibutor
on channel 1. In this way, he would here everything but
his own contribution - hearing onp's own voice in the
telephone earpiece, especially after EQ etc, can be a

most disconcerting experience. Also on this
channel,there is a Pan pot used to position the source
in the stereo image and finally, and most importantly,
rhe Channel Fader Options in this area of the module
include Fader or pushbutton control of remote units eg
'Mic Live' lamps or fader control of loudspeaker
muting. The channel fader can conbol channel signal
level directly or it can control a VCA, which then allows
iitting of the fader automation unit There is also a
'Peak' LED fitted which lights when the signal level
ivithin the module is 5dB below clipping and the very
important PREFADE LISTEN button which allows
monitoring in isolation (via headphones, loudspeakers
or console metering) of that channel It also operates
as a SOLO button when the console is operated in
multi-track Mixdown mode, SOLO in effect being an

exclusive AFL (After Fader Level)monitor of thatpoint
and channel The optional CHANNEL ON button
allows manual or automated muting of the channel if
and when this is required and the UPDATE LED's are
connected with this same {acility, showing local
channel write of the new fader or group position or
status. An eleven element bargraph adjacent to the
channel fader shows the gain setting through that
channel - this may or may not be equal to that shown
visibly by the channel fader depending on which
WRITE mode has been selected on the master module.
The display changes {rom bar to dot after any fader
movement or when the VCA is no longer under
rnachine control. In this way there is an immediate and
highlyvisible marker of both the control status and gain
setiings of individual channels

Stereo Line Input Module
This is similar in many respects to the Mono input
module apart from the obvious difference, of course, in
that it allows the connection of two stereo sources, one
balanced and one unbalanced as channel inputs. The
unbalanced input may have an optional high quality
RIAA phono equalisation module fitted.

Provision is also made for the 'monoing' of inputs.
either using an input on left, right or both channel input
connectors.

Again, there is a switchable 100H2 high pass filter
and an EQ IN/OUT pushbutton. A two band high and
low shelving equaliser is fitted as standard although full
parametric EQ may be fitted as an option. This
parametric equaliser differs from that fitted on the Mic/
Line module in that centre frequency is variable in only
discrete steps and boost/cut and Q are the only
parameters available as fully variable although both, of
necessity, operate over a much more restricted range
than those fitted to the mono channels.

There is also the facility for the fitting of up to four
AUX MIXes, all able to be switched PRE or POST
EADE. A Group Routing matrix mhy also be fitted if
required. A BALANCE pot replaces the PAN control
and allows minor errors in the stereo balance of the
channel to be corrected.
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The PFL, CHANNEL ON, remote switching and
fader automation/muting are as on the mono input
channel, as is the CHANNEL INSERT socket.

Group/Monitor Module
The Group Module is the first of the optional
MODULES as opposed to sub-modules and as with
the Group Routing Switch Matrix, is of most use -
mandatory - in a multitrack recording situation. Each
rnodule houses controls for fuuo separate Group/
Monitor sections which are entirely independent. The
console therefore uses the Split - as opposed to In-line
- method of monitoring, so-called because these are
modules separate or
split from the input
modules. An In line
configuration would
mean that the con
trols for the group
and monitor func-
tions were included
and in-line with
those of the channel
input controls. This
split desk topology
allows for expansion
far more easily and
cost effectively than
the In-line method,
although thts layout
has advantages in its
own right (not least
of which is the fact
that monitor chan-
nels have all of the facilities - full EQ etc -available to
the input channel) and so is preferred by some.

Controls for Group signals (which are, of course,
normally outgoing from the desk and destined for one
track on a multi-track recording) include a Group
Fader, Peak LED, PFL button and optional fader auto-
mation/mute facilities. In the associated monitor
section,there is a high and low band shelving Ee
section, MON. LEVEL contiol, GROUP PAN control
and hryo switchableAUXMlXsend levelpots. There are
also two buttons labelled RET and SUB, these switch-
ing between group output (source) or tape as Monitor-
ing inputs and controlling the sub-grouping of the
module A GROUP INSERT socket is also provided

Master Module
This is the main output module and has two LEFT and

RIGHT MASTER LE\EL faders. an AUX MIX
MASTER section, test oscillator and ludimentary talk-
back sgstem controls. It also houses the pFL and other
monitoring circuitry as well as controlling the desk

ne driving
vels being
and each

able to be mono-ed if so desireci tr.{aster Insert sockets
are provided. This is the most basic foni-, of this module
and is the simplest required for correcr opemilon of the
console. It can be fitted with additicnai sub modules
(these sharing the same metalwor<t or jr some in-
stances, it may be preferable for these uni:s :o become
proper'full' modules in their ou,n nEh: - indeed, this
may prove necessary for some as ri:era is not enough
room physically in the Master mod-i,e ::.iD to acco_
modate all of the sub-modules

Figure 5 shows the front pana, :::a:x:nq of the
input module fitted to the protonp<

The 'hybrid' modules include ::.e ),Ieier Bridge,
Communications module, Autorna:_o:, :r.odule and
MIDI/Group Routing module

A fuller explanation of the fac:i:aes a,,.ailable to
the user in each of the different co:r:!--:ra:lons would
be somewhat pointless at presen: s::c. a detailed
description of each of the modules :s :ecassarv, before
any full understanding of the anc:..::-_ :ans can be
gained. Suffice to say that it wili ba ,.,.:r::: rhe wait!

Mic Input Amplifier
As we said more than once jn the :;:::re on mixing
consoles, the noise performance oi i:.e .::.:: as a whole
is dictated by hrvo main factors gene:a,.,... tnese being
the design of the input channel ,:::-- :r:ut) and the
design of the mixing bus 'fhere are .-: iourse, other
areas where bad or marginal desrg:. ..,:.i impair the

ultimate noise performance but none more seriouslv
than those just mentioned

Microphones - Taking The Hiss
I said in the opening paragraphs that we would discuss
at greater length both the options open ro us at each
stage in the design and evolution of a particular
function and the pros and cons of each anJ all avail-
able. There are obviously certain areas where our
choice is limited by complexity, cost or any number of
different reasons and where this is the case, I shall
endeavour to explain why I have chosen a particular
avenue of thought or design. In this way, I hope that I
can both educate those who know less than myself on
the subject and also stimulate the design-orientated
thought processes of those who know more It should
be an interesting eight months or so . . .
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Dlic/Line First lnput Stage
\licrophones used in' professional applications
encounter an extremely wide dynamic range of sound
lressure levels, ranging from about 30dB SPL
ambient noise in a very quiet room) to over 130dB
SPL (Anyone who has miked up something like a

lance or swing band will know to the deciBel just

exactly how wide. The output voltage of a typical low
:mpedance (200R) microphone over this range of
SPLs will vary from 20ptV to 2V RMS, while its self-
generated output noise would be in the order of
0 25pV over a 2OkHz bandwidth. Since the dy.T ramic
:ange of the output of the microphone is so large, any
:reamplifier intended for use with a microphone
should have adjustable gain so that it can be optimised
;or the signal levels that will be present in a given

=iruation. Large signals should be handled without clip-
:ing or excessive distortion whilst small signals should
:rot be degraded by amplifier noise ln a conservative
-ow noise design, the preamplifier should contribute
10 more noise to the output signal ihan does the
::sistive portion of the source impedance In practical
applications, however, it is often reasonable to allow a

-igher level of input noise since ambient room noise
'.,.ill usually cause a noise voltage at the microphone
rutput terminals that is in the order of 30dB greater
ran the intrinsic noise floor (due to source resistance)
:i the microphone.

When long cables are used with a microphone, its

:utput signal is susceptible to contamination by ex-

:emal magnetic fields (especially mains hum) In order
:: minimise this problem, the outputs of most pro{es

-.:onal microphones are balanced, driving a fuiisted pair
:r wires with signals in opposite phase. [n an ideal
.;.uation, magnetic fields will induce equal voltages on
:-ach of the hl/o wires, which can then be cancelled out
:: *re signals are applied to a trans{ormer or differential
anplifier at the preamp input

Operational amplifier noise is nearly random
:-arure and determines the ultimate lower limit o{ signal
^.andling capability.

It is specifibd as Equivalent Input Noise (or EIN for
.nort) and is increased by the noise gain oi the stage. A
--:rcuit model is shown in Figure 6.

Fis.9

The noise generators are modelled as a series

;oltage noise generator, e, and as shunt circuit noise
g€nerators, in* and in These generators represent the
nean values of voltage and current noise referred to
Jre input o{ the amplifier and are specified in terms of
roise density in volts-squared or amperes-squared per
Hertz of bandwidth. To these noise generators we must
add two other noise sources - the thermal noise of the
source reslstances, Rs, seen by the ampli{ier, which is

Req and Rin//Rt.
Thus, an amplifier in a real life situation - a mix-

ng console mic. amp, Ior example - has five potential
sources of noise to be considered for minimising. First,
-J-rere is the thermal noise of the two source resistances
seen by the inputs, which is an irreducible minimum,
eristing even in an ideal, noiseless amplifier. Next,
-:,ete are the noise current and noise voltage gener-
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ators. For low values of source resistance, the effect of in

is a minimum. Under these conditions, e, will dominate
as the source of amplifier noise. As the source resist-

ance is increased, the effect of i" increases until at high
source resistances, i"* (Req) and i" (Ri^//Req) arethe
dominant components of amplifier input noise. Thus,
in op-amp specifications, these two parameters are

detailed separately, with en specilied at low source
resistance and specified at high source resistance. Both
e" and i" are specified in terms of spectral density,
measured with a narrow-bandwidth filter at a series of
points across the useful spectrum of the amplifier. Data
is given in terms of e" (or e"2) or (or in2). Graphs of the
important parameters of a typical low noise op-amp,
the audio industry standard NE5534, are given in

Figures 7, 8 and 9. These curves are given in terms of
e"l 1lruandi"l /Flr, but conversion can be obtained by
squaring or extracting the root of the given parameter
as appropriate.

Although the spectral densities of both en and in

are obviously not Ilat, it is not unreasonable to select a
mean value for e" and i", i{ their total
variation is within the same order of
magnitude. Accurate calculation of total
RMS noise would involve integration
across the bandwidth of the amplifier,
but the simplified (simptified?)
approach given 'here yields order of
magnitude estimates of noise perfor-
mance and is more than adequate for
the purposes of comparing different
products. It follows, therefore, that given

values for e", i" and bandwidth, the total
noise of the circuit can be approximated

as follows
Et: /mRf)1'z +4krReq + 4krlRi"//Rrl)Bw
where Et : Total circuit noise
e. is the amplifier noise voltage V/,,18
i" is the amplifier noise current i, A/.t/Hz(i,- or i"-)
Req and Ri^//Rt are the source resistances (Req
: Ri"//Rf)
K is Boltzmann's constant (1.38 x 10 'z3 J/K)- T is the absolute temperature
BW is the noise bandwidth in Hertz

From the expression, it is obvious that as e" and i"
are reduced, the total noise approaches the thermal
noise of Rs. In choosing an amplifier, requirements
(such as those for a microphone pre-amp) will often
dictate a certain Rs from which the amplifier must
work. This will dictate which of the noise generators is

IMPORTANT AC ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS FOR NE5534

PARAMETER TEST CONDITIONS MN TYP MAX UNT

INPUT NOISE VOLTAGE
lo = 30Hz
lo = lkHz

70
40 nv/Vnz-

INPUT NOISE CUBBENl
lo = 30Hz
Io = lkHz

25
06

pN -,/ nz

BROADBANO NOISE FIGUFE f ='loHz-2okHz, Rs = 5K) 09 dB

GAIN BANDwlDTH PRODUCT Cc = 22pF, CL = loOpF 10 MHz
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dominant and therefore, which specification must be
minimised - el ol i". In general, low bias current bi
polar tgpes or FET input tgpes will have lower current
noise and tend to be quieter with Rs above 10k. Below
10k, bipolar tgpes (because of lower voltage noise)
have the advantage In any instance, an absoiute minil
mum of Rs must be used so that Rs is composed largely

optimumturns
Ri, to the cha ita:
op-amp in the rom
the specified d

Rn : e"/i"
where e, is inV/Jiz and i, is in A yHz The rurns
ratio for T1 may be calculated as:

Ns/Np: /m7Ra
For the NE5534, the values for e and i_ are

!0nV/!,Hz and 0.4 pA/JA- respecii\el_r: rherefore,Rn: e/i :4.0 x lO o/0.4 
^ t0 :- : iok

-(J
l-v-l

-
-\
r-t

-
)OEA
-

of generator resistance. This means that feedback
resistances must be low in relation to the generator
resistance Another consideration is that the norr_

ration has only half the noise gain of
figuration for equal signal gains, thus
t advantage in signal to noise raiio.

In circumstances where it.is possible to control
source impedance, resistance,
Rn. of ihe amplifie ntage; best
nolse performance d when the
source resistance is equal in AC appli_
cations, optimum perform obtained by
using a transformerwith a t cted to trans_
form the actual source impedance to the noise resist-
ance o{ the
designs usin
what in rece
as we can see from the above be very
useful. They are still used mixers
designed {or broadcast purpos solation

devices and so and the
Jinearity problem design. A
typical trans{orm gure 10.

The transfo mportant
requirements. It should:

Transform the impedance of e
(tgpically in the order of 150 200R ) e
required of the input chaJrnei (typic

Provide good rejection of common-mode signals.
Match the source resistance to the characteristic

noise resistance of the op-amp so that the best noise
performance is attained. This is the case when Rs : Rn

Provide some degree of voltage gain for the mjc
input signal

Refer to Figure 10 and part of the op-amp specifi_
cation. We have shown that in order to deteimine an

Ns :7
At

then be 'l:ll"':ld
would ot necessity,

suirable for
operation in a low-level environmeni

Input Impedance (Req) : N2 x R: j. x ZOO
the ;rpur stage to
errei:o T1 lnput)
etical iin]it ie very
the source resist-

ance. As an example, the thermal noise oi a 200R

0.9dB taken from
hown in the figure
refened noise of

other requi speci_t,99. is a)so prov s ratio
of th r. This gain that it

T1.
turns ratio = 1:7

nn=A
ln

BsN2 = Rn Ior

minimum noise tigure so:-

N_.8'Bs

GAtN = (Av611)(Avlssor)

Eo =te*rrffil
= (7X14s)

=.t015

:60d8

Ns li;
Np-'Bs

t1.or1o
Bs

LOW Z
(2008)

For other input impediances, select
T1 by matching to the 5534 noise
resistance (Rn) of 1 Oke I" = 0,.,= 1c< r. = looB ]

Cc=0 R.=9( R1=1k

o
!

z
(,

1 l\4 10M i !4u
FREOUENCY rHz

Figl1
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:s 'noiseless' For a given circuit gain, Av, this reduces
:he gain required of the op-amp, A, to;

A: Av/Ns:Np
It follows that the composite gain is the product of

rhe transformer gain (Ns:Np) and (R1 + R2 ):R1. This is
advantageous in that it allows more loop gain and so
greater accuracy and lower distortion since in practice,
almost all of the full unloaded voltage gain of the trans-
former is realised as it [ooks into the bootstrapped non-
inverting input o{ the op-amp, which has an impedance
of many Megohms.

ln Figure 10, the source resistance seen by the
op-amp is relatively high (10k) and so feedback resist-

ances can be higher without affecring noise per-
Iormance.

We must remember that a real operationaL ampli-
iier has neither infinite
gain nor infinite band-
iuidth. Open loop band-
.r,idth begins to roll off
iom the full DC value
at some low frequency
usually about 10Hz in

3eneral purpose ampli-
:iers ).

As shown in Figure
11, the roll-off is 6dB/
cctave with increasing
;requency until the
inity gain frequency, fr
:s reached. In a curve

=uch as this, the product
of gain and frequency is

constant for any point
on the curve. Thus the
unity gain frequency
also defines the avail-
able gain at any point
along the curve. The
product o{ gain and
randwidth (Gain Band-
ividth Product or GBP)
:n an amplifiel response
such as this is constant.
Thus;

GBP: AVBW
As an example, for

a gain of 100, the band-
uridth is 100kHz,( for a

GBP of 10MHz), and
similarly, a gain of 60dB
yields a bandwidth of
10kHz Thus, the rationing of gain and bandwidth is an
exchange process - if more gain is necessary, reduced
bandwidth is the consequence. We must ensure that all
amplifier circuits have the necessary bandwidth when
configured for high gain

And so to the other type of mic input stage, that of
the electronic balancing circuitry. From the previous
hansformer example, we can see that for optimum
noise performance, it is imperative that we match as

best we can the source resistance and the characteristic
noise resistance of the op-amp From the spec. of the
op-amp and because of the internal design of the IC,
we can see that the best performance is realised with
source resistances much higher than the 1k2 of a
normal direct-coupled Mic lnput. This means, of
course, that unless we can tolerate a serious com-
promise in the front-end noise performance, the use of
the op-amp for direct l-ow noise amplification of micro-
phone signals is strictly verboten.

Instead, we put to good use the superior noise
performance at lower source resistances) o{ the tran-
sistor. Figure 12 shows a typical example of this input

ETI APRIL 1992

stage Q1 and Q2 are a super-matched beia pair oper-
ated in di{ferential, long-tailed pair configuration. They
provide source impedance matching and initial ampli
fication of the mic signal. Using a supermatched pair,

close-tolerance resistors and a differential-style output
to the op-amp means that noise and common-mode
fejection are excellent. The op-amp provides the
remainder of the amplification necessary and also
gives an unbalanced output.

Now,which type of circuitryshallwe use as the Mic
Input stage for the Annivercary 20 Mixer? Until next
month, in true 'Perils of Pauline' style, we'll leave all of
you to muse over the information thus far presented

and deduce from it what kind of circuitry HAS been
employed in the input Channel circuitry. Next month,
I'll briefly recap and then go on to explaio why I chose

what I chose. Circuit diagrams etc will then be pub-
lished. We'll also discuss the merits of good power sup-
plies.

As a footnote, I should like to say that I have
approached a number of companies who I thought
might be interested in marketing a kit of this project.
Thus far, there has been a resounding lack oi success. If
there are any directors of small metalworking com-
panies out there who would be interested in producing
the metalwork for this project, I would be detighted to
hear from them . .

References
Horowitz and Hill The Art of Electronics - Low noise
design

Walter Jung : IC Op-amp Cookbook - Miscella-
neous Audio Circuits

National Semiconductor Linear Applications
Handbook : Application Notes AN20 (Applications
Guide forOp-amps) AN346 (High PerformanceAudio
Applications of the LM833)
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NOTE:
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TELEPHONE
ORDERS

may be made on

(oq+z
oossr)

ACCESS or VISA

PCB

ELECTRONICS
TODAY INTERNATIONAL

E9204 I Auto Car Lights

PCBs for the remaining projects are avairabre from the companies lists in Buyrines.
or a photocopy {or your order. Please fill our aJ1 parts of the form. M ure you use rhe ::a:i references not only identlfies the board but also tells vou wtren the pro;ect wis iri,li. rn" ti.., ..; ...;;;; 

";;next two are the month.
Terms are strictly payment with order. We cannot accept official orders but we can supply a proforma iir oi;: r; requiredSuch orders will not be processed until payment is receiueJ.

E91O3-2 64K EPROM Emulator , N EglOT-4 The Consort Loadspeaker H89103'3 SSB Radio Receiver G E910g-1 pulsed Width Train C roiier ,-l
LTLwo-L rulseq wtorn lraln L ttoit€r ...,... E

l?103 4 Actrve Loudspeaker board ....................... H E910g-2 fr4"a"i Sp""J C""t.J ']'i1.. 
l.ura ..... f89104 1 Testmeter Volts tr trorna 2 N/^r-r

Price Price
code (inc.

vAT)
c €l.Eo
D f2.50
E f,3.25
F €4.OO
G f,4-75
H €5.50
J f,6.62
K f7.20
L €8.80
M €10.60
N €13.rO
o f 15.80
P f17.90
f) )Prt en

;

I

I

Post and packing

Total enclosed

Please send my PCBs to: (BLocK cAprrAf,s pf,msE)

SERYICE

(double sided)
E9ll2-7 Power On and Overload Regulator
E9201-1 Laborarory Power Suppy
E920\-2 Test Card Generator Board ...........
E9201 3 LED Sta
Eg2Ol-4 EnJarger Aia.rUi".tJ"aj .. .

E9201 5 Enlarger Board rdouble sidedl

J (double sided) .. M
E9110 7 Night{ighter - Strobe Board . C ie sided) J

o 19110 
8 Nightfl.hr"r - R.hannel Tr;ac ar,j ..... N

b

1

r-
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-z* - -1 E9111-1 o;litur 
urrrrsr rrrc! dtu r\

ro: Err pcB sERvrc sERvrcEs, ; Eiiii3 ilffi *:::;";,.,,,r;,,, iARGUS HOUSE, WAY, ', 
_E?111 

4 N,!r,,i'gnt". - Display Board r jcucle sided) M
}IEMEL HEMpSTEAD HpZ ZST I esttt s Niintriini"' - Bass BeatTrigser 

rcu' rvt

Please supply:
Quantity Ref. no. price Code price To

, (doubleside .................,..........LI E9172 3 Nightfighter itch Sound Trigger ... H
1 E9112.4 Nightfighter Board . .._......... F'. E9l\2.5 Nightfighter itch pSU . .. ... ....... K
I E91,12 6 Nighrfighrer InDur Inrerfac.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

fO.75

9, I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

P
P

F
M
L
N

K
E

F
F
C
L
E

F

Name

Address
E9201.6
E9202 7

E9202.2
E9202-3

Enlarger Timer Switch pCB
Timer - Counter Driver (double sided)
Timer - Time Base (double sidedl .

Timer - Power SupplvPostcode
CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO ASp Ltd.

E9203-7 MIDI Switcher - Main Board
E9203-2 MIDI Switcher - power Supply . . .. . . .

E92O3-3 Sine Wave Generator (surface mount)
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1992 SPR'NG SUPPLEMENT

I

Welcome to our 1992 Spring Supplement - free with our compliments with your favourite
monthly magazine! lnside its 3z pages you'll find the usual mix of new and surplus items,
together with a preview of a new category to be included in future Catalogues - Graphic
Design Products. We're now stocking Staedtler and Kuretake pens, pencils, markers,
drawing instruments, boards and cutting mats, as well as Humbrol airbrushes and a wider
selection of paper, labels, stap/ers etc. Every constructor has to write and draw circuits from
time to time, so we hope fhese additions prove useful to you. There's a wide range of new
surplus lines all offering exceptional value for money, and don't miss the remarkable offer
of a Hitachi scope with 25% discount on the back page! WgJgek forward to receivin
order soon - the Order Form is on Page29.

LOOR!! FREE The easy to use no-soldering wiring tool
which makes construction of small electronic
projects so simple!! All included in the kit are:
wiring pen, utility tool, punched wiring board,

r--
tYou MUSI stick this

l.orpon fo fhe Order

lForm for your FREE

rEosiwire

WITH ORDERS OVER, T2O,OO

EAS lW R E KIT E'{'H" ilii,gil*"*"H:i"'i, 
:,1r:':"rlir1,;

ZOG'G PROBE
Suitable for displaying the logic state of each gate of TTL,
CMOS etc. Logic state displayed in light and sound. Pulse
enlargement capability allows pulse detection down to 25ns.
Supplied with comprehensive instruction manual

Order Code Yl32

S?ECIAL ?R,ICE
Working voltage: 4-16V

Threshholds:Hi70/" Vcc; Lo 30% Vcc
lnput Z: 1M. Max input freq: 20MHz

POCKET PERSONAL OMM
HC32 This neat little autoranging digital multimeter with built in test
leads has a big range of features for such a handy instrument - up to
500V acldc, 6 resistance ranges to 20M, continuity tester, diode checker
and both acldc current up to 200mA! Size 100x67x14mm

PERFECI
PRICE
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F6O6 f t 3.95 6+ 9.92

LIGHI ACTIVATED SUflICH

Plug-in light octivoted switch, ideol for
switching on lights outomoticolly, When the
ombient light level folls to o preset point
power will be switched on to the built-in sockel
for o preset period of time, Light level ond
lime-on period ore fully odjustoble.
Controlsr Light level, time

F6O8 Et t.95 6+ 7.84

AUTOMATIC IIG}TT SWTCH

Plug-in light switch which turn on toble lomps,
rodios or other low power opplionces (up to
500W) when the ombient light level folls below
o preset level, switching off ogoin when the
light level rises,

F607 f,2t.95 6+ 1 4.67
PIUG.IN IIMER

Plug-in timer copoble of up to 56
progrommoble switching operotions per
week, The progromming structure consists of 4
timed events occurring on eoch doy, Mondoy
to Fridoy ond 4 timed events on both Soturdoy
ond Sundoy {one event is on on/off cycleJ, Ihe
timer is simple to use ond comes wth full
instructions.

22Ol24OVoc SOHZ
,,,,,,,3000w

l45x65x42mm

Power,,,,,,
lvlox, lood
Dims ,,,,,

........ .... 22ol240voc 50Hz
.', ',,.,,,,.500W

,,,145x65 x42.I,mPower . ....,
Mox. lood

F653 847.95 3+ 3 L89
PlR AI.ARM KIT

A compoct PIR olorm kit, ideol for smoll home
inslollotions, goroges, corovons, troilers, trucks, boots,
etc, The kit contoins o combined PIR ond olorm box.:3mog ren ond power
suPP screws included, Anolkoli r foilure protection,

Ll34 834.95 4+ 23.72
PIR GLOBE TIGHI

A stylish globe shoped lomp with builtin PIR detector which reocts io
body h th thedetecti d tigntoperoti (d
220t24

PIR coverooe ... ....
Exit de|oy,. L. ... .,, ,

Enlrydeloy, ,,,,,,,
Alorm resettime,,,
Power .,,, ..,,,,, ,,,
Dims,,,, ........ ...

: :::: :: :: :: i5J3g:;
, .,,,,,,,,,1 5 seconds

, ,,, , .60 seconds
. ...,, .., ,,,, , I 2vdc or AC odoptor. .,,, ,,,,, 

'l 40 x 90 x 56mm (otorm ponet/ptR l
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TO72A f,29.95 4+ 19.70

r072A
ANNUNCIATOR
A stand alone PIR
message
annunciator on
which your own
message, up to 20
secs long can be
recorded on a
microchip and
played back every
time someone is
detected by the PlR.
The recorded
message can be
speede up or slowed
dolvn by a rotary
control on the side.
The message can
be over-written at
any time.. Note: The
message will be lost
when the power is
switched o[f,
Dims: 92x l36x46
Power: 4xAA cells
or external 6V .

Exit deloy time
Entry deloy time.
Power,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,
Dims,,,,,,.

F65O 895.00 5+ 60.30
uo1girg1pl6 aLmM

G008s t39.95 3+ 26.13
POPE LIOHI

Self conioined 3-colour rope light with built-in speed controllet, 3 circuits
of 20 lomps within o lough, blister effect 6m tube,

G005P 839.95 3+ 26.73
4.CHANN:I CONIROLTER

4-chonnel lighting controller with built-in mic, sensitiviiy control ond
speed control, Four front ponel LEDs mimic the lighting effect. Ouiput
vio 8-pin Bulgin socket

, , ,,lOoowchonnel resistive
,,,,600Wchonnel inductive

,,, ,,,,, 2500wtotor
.22Ol24OYoc SON.
l84xl00x55mm

c008RA 82t.95 3+ 14.67
ROPE LIGI{I

5m touoh but flexible plostic tube rope light, 4 circuits of 20 coloured
O-ufOs, HTov Oe connected end io end to increose length' Suitoble

controlleri G006|''/,

Length,,,, "" " " """"""" "5m

GO06M f49.95 3+ 32.83
4-CHANNEL CONTROTTER

4 chonnel lighting controller wiih five built-in sound octivoted effects: I
on/3 off , 2 onl2 ofI, 3 on/ l otf , 4 on/O off plus rondom, forword ond
reverse for oll four sequencies, Outputs vio Bulgin socket ond short leod
with connector for rope lights,
Vox o-rtprr ,, , I 0OOWohonnel,

, , 2500W totol
22Ol24OVoc SOHZ

l84xl00x55mm
Powe
Dims,
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vrDEo IAUD'O BARGATNS!
ENHANCE YOUR HOA4E YIDEOS I/YIIH IHESE PRODUCISII

Gt54G 832.95 3+ 22.1 I
CAMCORDER DUBBING MIC

A unique mic designed for direct dubbing of on externo sclndtrock,
voice-over, etc, of source, whilst the comcorder is reccrc 19. A stereo
3.5mm input is provided in the side of the mic for nser.,cr of ih€
soundtrock ond o rotory control provides bolonce belrveen lr.ic ond
soundtrock, An eorphone jock is provided for monitoring :'e rnix
Supplied with o mono in-eor phone

Type
lmpedonce
Response
Sensitivily,, ,,

Length,,,,, ,,

,,Super uni-dlrectc-r :33-e' condenser
, ,lkQ

a0-l 5000H2
l3ri 3 mx mox,)

l85mm

TOS1 847.95 3+ 32.09
VIDEO TIGHI

30W hologen video light with 6V l700mAh
bottery pock. The video light is provided with o
synchronisotion leod which, when the light is
switched to "remote", ollows the light to switch
on when the comcorder is switched on (Sony
ond Ponosonic comcorder), The on/offl
remote switch hos o lock button to prevent
occidentol movement,

Pocked: BOX

TOSI AA
Spore burb 84.95 5+ 3.28

T08t A 8t 5.95
vrDEo uGHr 4+ 10.63
30W video comero light with
hot shoe fitting ond power
on/off switch, Accepts 6V
l700mAh bottery pock (Sony
NP55 ond NP77 typicollyJ

Pqcked: BOX

TOSI AA
spore burb E4.95

G2l I 849.95 2+ 35.52
WRELESS MICROPHONE

A 3-chonnel 2-port wireless micropnone system
designed for use with video corneros, The tie-
clip mic hos o remote belt clip tronsmitter with
on/off swiich, The receiver hos o hot shoe for
mounting on the video comero. The syslem
ollows greoter mobility with o microphone thon
con be ochieved with the comcorder mic.

TOSt B f66.95 3+44.89
VIDEO TIGHT KII
A semi-professionol video light kit comprising l00W hologen
lomp, remole l2vdc 7Ah seoled leod ocid boltery in
corrying cose with shoulder sfiop,22Ol24OVoc operoted
bottery chorger ond comcorder power supply odopior,

T08lBA sporeburb f,3.75 5+ 2.80
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T I 28D f36.9 5 5+ 24.79
YIDEO ENHANCER/AUDIO MIXEP

{ 3-chonnel stereo video sound mixer with o built-in video
enhoncer, specificiolly designed for video dubbing, The
cudio input from the comerolr'CR, mic ond music sources
.on be mixed ot will, wiih overoll output conrolled by o
-'roster slider. The video enhoncer vvill cleon up the picture
f,n older recordings, Powered by on exiernol l2vdc power
srpply (noi supplied), Complete with oll conneciing leods
cnd odoptors.

Tl22D 8t 2.95 I 0+ 3.56
VHS.C TO VHS ADAPIOR

All mechonicol odopter cossette ollowing the
ploybock of VHS-C topes on VHS video
ployers, The oction of closing the door moves
the tope into position,

Tt22K 86.95 t 0+ 4.80
45 minuie tope,

Tt22J f6.95 t 0+ 4.80
30 minute iope.

At 70A 82.95
I0+ Lg8

IAPE HEAD

DEMAGNEIIZER

AOOSA 827.95 5+ r 9.03
STEREO PRE-AMP

Moins powered stereo Pre omP
sultoble for insertion between
turntobles, mics ond other low level
sources ond ouVline inputs on mixers,
omps, stock sYstems etc,

Dims, , ,, ,,,, , ,, ,,,,,, ,140x 75x40mm

Gt 70c 85.95 I0+ 3.35
DYNAMIC MIC 2OOO

t l.2m

odoptors included.
Tvpe,,,,,,,.,,,,
lmpedonce

,,,,, Omni-directionol dynomlc
200c)

A compoct ond e

demognetizer in
contoct with the
withdrow slowly,
ploybock ond record quolity

Power, 22Ol24O\oc 50Hz

,,, ,90- r 0000H2
,-76d8 @ lkHz
,,.,,, ,,,,32mm,

GAFFA TAPE
50m rolls of 2" wide self adhesive Gaffa tape

1099R Silver f6.50 1O+ 4.36
LO99S Black f6.5O 1O+ 4.36

DC POWER LEAD
Useful universal lead - reversible
socket on the end ol a DC
power lead with 4
interchangeable plugs - 1.3, 2.1,
2.5DC & 3.5mm mono jack.
l.8m long.

A133A f1.25 50+
0.75
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GRAPHIC EOUAI.TZER

CD inpuf, Ihe
ond level
der-dosh

mounting. Low level inputs ond outputs only, vio phono sockets.

Frequency response
totoi normonii 0isiortio",.,,.,,..,,.,,.
S/N rotio,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Seporotion
Control frequencies,,,,,,,.,.
Control ronge

oo, tzo, zio, Jao, 5oo, /so, r r,
. ',,,,.,.65d8

2k, 4k" 8k ond I 6kHz
,. I 2dB boost or cLrt
, .,12 - l4vdc
, I78x25x l40mm

Power
Dims

I SriaxERs

RADIO HEADPHONE SYSIEM

o rodio trons gh
occept inpu
mic with tolk
edom of mo 00

AO85 899.95 2+ 73.70

Tronsmillel:
lnput sensitivity,,.,,

AI 628 8t.20
50+ 0.66

REPIACEMENT CD CASES

Replocement CD storoge coses
designed to be direct
replocements for the originols
supplied with compoct discs, Iwo
coses per pock.

Power ,, ,,,, ,,

Receivel:
Frequency response,,,
Power outpu1,.,,..,,,,,,,..

Power supply ,.

Bottery |ife.,.,,,

,,Source 'l & 2t 10kQ/100m
,,, ,,,,.Source 3r 22k(r100m

,.,.12vdc l50mA

,..,.,,,,,,.,,,,..,.,.48 -,1 6000H2
.,..,,.,,.,...,,..,3omwchonne|

,,.,.,,.,,.,..,PP3 bottery
,,.,.,,,,..,8hrs nominol

AO87F 88.95 t 0+ 5. I 5
STEREO HEADPHONES wlTH BOOM MIC

Lightweight siereo heodphones with odjustoble dynomic boom mic,
Tough plostic heodbond with stoinless steel odjusters, Foom podded
eorpieces contoining high quolity somorium cobolt tronsducers for
cleor sound reproduction, High sensitivity minioture dynomic mic
cortridge wilh foom windshield. Stroight screened leod terminotes in
6,35mm stereo plug for heodphones ond o 3,5mm mono plug for mic

Heodphones:
Type,,,,,..,,,,,,.,
lmpedonce , ,,

Response , ,,,, ,,

Mylor tronsducer
',,''''' '','',,32o

..: .2O - 2OOOONz
Power 150mW

fF0NT & RtAq !-
aMPLTEtER l-_--
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BO49A 8t 2.95 6+ 7.50
I 2Vdc TRAVEL KETITE

l2vdc kettle complete with mounting stond, cup ond cup holder with o
self-odhesive bose, Plugs directly into o cor cigor lighter socket for
power, A power-on lighl is provided ot the bose of the kettle, ldeol for
cors, vons, compers etc.
Copocity,,,,,,,,,, .,.,,,..0.5 pints {0 3lts)
Power ,,,,,,.,,,..,.,,. ,,,.,..,,,,,..'l 2vdc 9A, l4vdc 1 I A
Dims,,.,,..,.,,,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,,.,,,,,143x125x1,l2mm(opprox)

82002 Lt.95 20+ t .t 4
PLUG.IN FLASHING TED

A floshing LED built into o cor cigor lighter plug to give visuol worning thot on olorm is ociivoted
(wheiher or not on olorm is fitted). Simply plugs into the cois cigor lighter sockel.

B20t
CAP ALARM

f,l7.95 t0+ n.93

Keyless, self-contoined cor olorm with simple, three wire connection
self orming one minute ofter
unent sensing ond will operote
e triggered lhe oiorm will sound

QPerotion,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,....,.,,.,,,,,..,,,Currentsensing
Reset time .,,. :., ,,, ,,,, ,,, ,,,,..,,, .,, ,,,.,,, ,,,.,,.:,.,., ,..,, ,,,,, ,,.45 secondsPower,,..,,,,,.,,,,,, ,,..,.l2- I4Vdc

: .,

BO47D 8t 2.95 I 0+ 8.84
AIR PURIFIER AND IONIZER

roge volume of
or os o room
eosont smells,

Power,.,..,,.,,.,,,,,, ,,,9- I svdc ot 22Ol24OVoc vio odoptor
Dims ,,.,..,,.,,.,,,,,, ,,,,,,160 x 95 x 43mm

BO47E 89.95 I0+ 6.50
AIP PURIFIER AND IONIZER

siylish p r cor,suse emells, b
Supplied with o double sided self odhesive pod.
Power,,..,,,,.,,..,,, ..l2vdc l,8W
Dims ,,,,,, .,.1l0x l l0 x 65mm
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YI 37M 88.95 5+ 6.03

YI 22HR
IOMO

899.95 2+ 66.73

The Yl22HR (M365OCR) multimeter is copoble of communicoting either ihe currenl LCD
reodoul or up to 5 stored meosurement volues direci to doto ocquisition systems, PC's,
pen plotier, printer, etc, vio its MT/RS232C interfoce coble. lnterfoce coble ond
progrom disc included wiih meter.

* 3,5 digit 17mm LCD disploy
* 30 ronges including 2OA ocldc

DIGIIAI. THERMOMETER

A duol sensor digitol thermometer designed
for comporotive temperofure meosurement,
for exomple inside/outside temperoture, The
thermometer con be free stonding or
mounted wiih the Velcro strips proMded. The
remole sensor is fitted with o 3m leod ond
mounted with double sided tope, A digitol
clock is built in.

Temperoture ronge.,,,,
Reso|ution,.,,,.,,.,,,.,.,,,,
Power,,.,,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,..,,,

DIGIIAT TIIERMOMETEP

Duol chonnel inside/outside comporotive
temperoture thermometer wiih duol reodout
disploy, Duol thermocouple, one internol ond
one on o 3m exlension leod. Free stonding or
double sided tope ottochment.
Temperofure ronge ,.,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,,. ,.. , .-50 to + 70oC
Power,,,..,,.,,..,..,, ,,,,, , ,. I x P009H botteryDims.,..,,,.,..,,.,,,., ,.,l07 x 25 x l3mm

* Doto hold
* MoVmin volue copiure
* 40 point onolog borgroph
* Frequency counter
fi Logic test with outo level
* Copocitonce test
* Continuity iest with buzzer
* Tronsistor ond diode tes+

* Built ond iested to IEC 348
* Fully shrouded test leods

Bottery, instruction monuol
ond corrying cose included,

AC vo|ls,,.,,.,,.,,,.,,,,.,,,,,..,0-200m-2-2O-2OO-7 SOVoc + O.lok
DC vo|is,,.,,,.,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,0-200m-2-20-200-l 000vdc + 0.3%
AC curreni,,,,,,,,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,,..,,,,,,,0-2m-200m-20Aoc t I .8%
DC currenl .,,,,,.,,,, .,,.,,..,,.0-200p-2m-200rn-20Adc t 0.5%
Resislonce .,,..,,.,,,,.,,,,0-200-2k-20k-200k-2M-20MO t 0,5ol.
Copocitonce, ..,,.,.,,.,,,.,,,,,,.,,.0-2000pf-200n-20pF r 2.O7"
Frequency ...........,.,.O-2Ok-200kHz I 2,0olo
Tronsistor hFE ,,,.,,,.,..,,.,,..,0-'1000 NPN/PNP
Dims,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,., ............176 x90x36mm

Pocked: BOX

Refi

F660
t6604
F66OB
F660C
F65OD

COMPANTMENT BOXES

A ronge of three strongly constructed polypropylene comporiment
storoge boxes with hinged lids, Semi-ironsporent finish

1662 I80 x 97 x 43mm 5 comportmenis f ,,20 40+ 0.74
F662A 185 x 142 x 42mm 9 comportments El .60 40+ I .03
t6628 275 x I BO x 42mm l8 comportments f I.99 40+ I .33

Size

80 x 46 x 85mm 23.96
I l0 x 50 x 80mm 84.78
l40x56xllOmm 25.96
180 x 56 x l30mm 87,90
230 x 56 x IgOmm ElO,99

l0+ 2.65
to+ 3.20
10+ 3.99
t0+ 5.29
10+ 7.37

YI 37N f I 1.95 5+ 7.50

ITIEIAI CASES

A ronqe of tlot pock steel coses with oluminium front ond reor ponels'
Rusi p-roof finish, reodY for pointing.
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YO3OB tt 2.95
5+ 8.01

PNECISION IOOL SEI

5-piece precision, pressed
stoinless steel tool sei with
precision ground blodes, The set
comprises side cutters, bent nose
pliers, round nose pliers, long
nose pliers ond flot nose pliers.
Sprung, insuloted hondles,

1en91h,,,,..,,4" (1 00mm)

Al50B f,6.95
HtNlvacuuMCLEANER I 0+ 3.95
A bottery powered mini vocuum cleoner

'vhich is ideol for removing ihe dust from
!rntobles, comeros, video recorders,
:omputer keyboords etc, 5 Piece kit.
?owered by four AA olkoline bottieries
'not supplied).
)ower , ,.,., ,,.,.,.,.,.4 x M olkoline botteries

YOOSE 86.95
l0+ 4.29

PPECISION I'/iAGNIFIER

Precision mode mognifer with o
fixed focus. The lens fits directlY

tric

storoge in the vinyl wollet
provided.
Dims,..,.,..,,..,..,,.,,..,53 x 48 x 39 (in use- . ... ....47x39x14(folded

YOO6D 87.95

YO50S 86.95 l0+ 4.42
PORIABLE SOLDERING IRON

Bottery operoted porioble soldering iron,
Powered by 4'C' cells in the hondle (not
supplied), Tip heots up in seconds from
operotion of the biosed off slide swiich. Tip
reirocts into the body for sofety. Supplied with
one spore tip ond 300mm of solder,
Power,,, ,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,..6vdc (4 x C cells)
Dims,.,, , .,,,,,,.,.,,190x66x30mm

Y0t2c 89.95
l0+ 6.67

 O.PIECE IOOI KII

A 4o-piece iool kit
comprising o rotchet
driver hondle with o
lockoble knuckle,
l00mm extension bor,
7 torque driver tips, 8
hex key iips, 6
screwdriver tiPS, 2
squore drive tips, I hex
to squore drive
odopior, 7 metric
sockets ond 7 imperiol
sockets in o hinged
plostic cose.

(ili. Y005C 35p
I 00+ 0.19

PP;3['IATIC MAENIFIER

Credit cord size Prismotic
mognifier. All Plosiic.

I0+ 5.

GOOSENECK MAGNIFIER

2X moonificotion 3"
diomet5r on o flexible 

.l3"

oooseneck with heovy
5ose. Useful for close,
precise work.
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Graphic Supplies by Staedtler

{ttiItl
li

t
(a) Pencils
The Noris school and otfice pencil available in
5 colour coded degrees:

&

,ti

et:

:1 u
1:-

$

3

*I

$
$

g.
Ei

!

{
*,)
'lt

s
x
x
dI
J

a

,.f1

ry

::i

.{
ti

'

::.1

iii
,t

it
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ir

Code Description 1-11
5120-28 28 Pencil 24p
S120-B B Pencil 24p
S120-HB HB Pencil 24p
S120-H H Pencil 24p
S120-2H 2H Pencil 24p

Code Description 1-9
3775-03 0.3mm lead e,.75
5775-05 0.5mm lead e,.75
5775-07 0.7mm lead e,.75
3775-09 0.9mm lead e,.75

(b) Propelling Pencils
Fineline propelling pencils. Available in 4
sizes for technical applications. Contoured
slip-proof linger grip. Perfectly balanced lor
convenience and precision. Has Smm
retractible safety sleeve. Replaceable eraser
with cleaning pin under push button.

(c) Lead Holders
The MARS Technico leacl holder with sliding
pocket clip, Lead sharpener built into the push
button. For all 2mm leads,

Code Description 1-9 10+ 30+
S780CCA Mars holder e3.25 2.30 1.84

Lightweight plastic model for 2mm leads

Code Description 1-9 10+ 30+
S789OOC Noris holder el.85 1.31 t.O5

Lumograph 2mm leads lor above holders, sold
in boxes ol I 2:

Code Description 1-5 6-11 12+
520028 28 leads €3.85 2.72 2.18
S200B B leads f3.8s 2.72 2:18
S200HB HB leads t3.85 2.72 2.18
S200H H leads e3.85 2,72 2.18
S2002H 2H leads e3.8s 2.72 2.18
(Other degrees from EB to 9H available to
order)

Lumochrom Coloured 2mm drawing leads for
use on p.aper or Iilm. Pack of 12 assorted
colours
S204S12 l2 colours e4.10 2,91 2,33

(d) Ball point pens
Ventilated caps. Fine point.

Code Description 1-9
Stl30F-9 Black 16p
S'130F-2 Red 16p
S430F-5 Green 16p
S'130F-3 Blue l6p

10+ 30+
0.1 1 0.09
0.11 0.09
0.11 0.09
0.1 1 0.09

(e) Fibre Pens
Low cost libre tipped pens - 0.8mm robust
point, ventilated cap. Available in a range ol
colours:

Code Description 1-9 l0+ 30+
5333-9 Black 25p 0.17 0.14
Sg,3-2 Red 25p 0.17 O.14
Sg,3-5 Green 25p O.17 O.14
S3l3-3 Blue 25p O.17 O.14
Sg!3-1 Yellow 25p 0. 17 0,'14
Sg!3-W1 Pack of 10 assorted colours

e2.50 1.70 1.40
S333-W2 Pack of 20 assorted colours

es.00 3.40 2.80
(l) Graphic Liners
Pigment liner, multipurpose fibre tip pen. Fade
proof black pigment ink. Excellent
reproduction qualities. ln 4 line widths:

Code Description 1-9 10+ 30+
5308-01 0.1 mm liner ft.4S 1.02 O.B2
5308-03 0.3mm liner tl .45 1.02 0.82
S3O8-05 0.5mm liner e1 .45 1.02 O.g2
S3O8-07 0.7mm liner e1.45 1.02 O.Bz
S308WP4 Plastic wallet with one each of the

12+ 144
0.17 0.14
0.17 0.14
0.17 0.14
0.17 0.14
0.17 0.14

10+ 3)+
1.95 1.56
1.95 1.s6
1.95 1.s6
1.95 1.s6

Replacement leads. Fineline black leads with
extraordinary point strength, slow wear and
opacity. Supplied in tubes of 12.

Code Descriptlon 1-9 l0+ 30+
S250-B 0.3mm HB lead €1.70 1.ZO 0.97
5250-05 0.5mm HB lead 81.05 0.74 O.60
5250-07 0.7mm HB lead G5p 0.46 0.37
5250-09 0.9mm HB tead 65p 0.46 0.37
(Available in different degrees of hardness to
order) above 4 pens es.80 4,11 3.29
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Drawing Sets
High quality student compass sets. The Arco
range is sturdy and robust, and incorporates
leatures normally only lound on more
prolessional models.

5559-09 Arco drawing set - compass,
dividers, extn bar, springbow and lead box.

e9.95 5+ 6.66

(h) Highlighters
ln 3 popular colours. Universal pigment ink,
lightlast tor all types ol paper including fax,
telex and carbonless copy paper. Chisel point.

Code Description 1-9 10+ 3()+
5364-1 Yellow e1.10 0.77 0.62
5364-23 Pink e1.10 0.77 0.62
5364-5 Green Cl .10 0.77 0.62

i : 
'inr

Marsmatic Techniset
S700C7 Compact desktop set with 2 slide
out trays. Upper tray contains 3 Marsmatic
700 technical pens (0.25, 0.35, 0.Smm), 4 ink
cartridges, an eraser, fineline pencil and tube
of leads, and a compass attachment lor
technical pens. The lower tray is empty.

t29.3) 5+ 20.79

Erasers

Code Description 1-9 10+ 30+
5526-820Rasoplast Soft white vinyl eraser
58x22i12mm 23P 0.16 0.13
S525BT30Duoplast dual eraser. Removes ink
and graphite 3sp 0.25 0.20

s559-50
lead box

#,
,." 

ai

Rolling Ruler
Versatile instrument for drawing parallel lines
both vertically and horizontally: drawing
angles, circles, curyes and arcs. Comes with
lull instructions.

Code Description 1-9 10+ 3()+
5962-31 6" model €4.50 3.19 2.55
5962-30 12" model e6.2s 4.43 3.5s

3559-22 Set of 45' and 60" set squares, 6"
ruler and protractor 75p 0.51 O.41

5971-'12 Flexible Curve €2.60 1.92 1.63

Low cost school compasses and
81.35 10+ 0.96

$

(g) AV Pens & Markers
A range of high quality Lumocolour markers
with permanent waterproof ink that will write
on all smooth surfaces. Fadeproot. ldeal for
OHP - available in 8 colours. Ventilated caps.

Fine Points 0.4mm
Code Description 1-9 10+ 30+
S318-9 Black
S318-2 Red
S318-5 Green
S31E-3 Blue

72p 0.s1 0.41
72p 0.51 0,41
72p 0.51 0.41
72p 0.51 O,41

fl.00 0.71 0.57
e1.00 0.71 0.57
t1 .00 0.71 0.57
el .00 0.71 0.57

one of each as 5318- 5525-51
€8.00 5.67 4.54

S318-W8 Pack of 8; one each black, red.
green, blue, yellow, brown, orange and purple

e5.76 4.10 3.30

lledium Points 0.8-1mm
5317-9 Black 72p 0.51 0.41
S317-2 Red 72p 0.51 0.41
5317-5 Green 72p 0.51 0.41
5317-3 Blue 72p 0.51 O.41
S317-W8 Pack of 8; one of each as 5318-
w8 c5.75 4.10 3.30

Broad Points 1-2.5mm
S314-9 Black
S314-2 Red
S314-5 Green
S314-3 Blue
S314-W8 Pack of 8;
W8

Rasor eraser pencil with brush
75p 0.s3 0.42

'"44 {

5571-40 French curye
plastic wallet

set - set ol 3 in
t3.7s 2,66 2.13
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Drawing Boards
Portable drawing boards suitable Ior student
and technical drattsperson alike. Advanced
features make these quality products
excellent value for money. They are made of
especially break resistant plastic

S561A4 DIN A4 size has perimeter guide
grooves, a recessed sheet clamp wlth locking
key, paper alignment edges and reduction
scales. Fixmatic drafting arm has 2 guide
grooves lor a drafting head. €24.95 5+ 14.18

5661A3 DIN A3 size with tixmatic dratting
arm €34.95 5+ 19.86

5660-20 Variomatic drafting head - fits the
guide grooves of the parallel drafting arm. lt
allows instant drawing ol 90" angles, has
opposing scales 0-90" and automatic locking
at 15' intervals

Kuratake

e14.50 5+ 8.23

A range of top quality supplies lrom a
company established in 1902. Kuratake has
been established in the UK lor 5 years,
providing graphic markers and equipment to
education, industry and commerce,

Whiteboard & Markers
A revolutionary new product - a flexible
whiteboard! The Flexiwipe needs no fixing,
just peel off backing sheet and smooth on to
any non-absorbent surface, Easily removable
lor storage in tube supplied, Available in 3
sizes as shown:

Code Description 1+ 3+
FWA2P A2 (594x420mm\A7.23 15.73
FWA1P A1 (840x594mm) €5s.45 31.15
FW2M 2m x 930mm t125.12 70.85

Markers for above and other whiiteboards.
Alcohol based ink that simply wipes away
when dry. Sold in packs ol 4 bullet tipped
markers - Black, Red, Green and Blue.

Code Description 1+ 12+ zt8+

KOMW3s Pack of 4 pens €4.51 3.17 2.54

r- ..;;i!i:T;

Cutting Mats
High quality double sided green cutting mats
with high durability and elasticity. Sell healing
surface on both sides. Printed with a 2mm
grid,

Code Description 1+ 12+
CMG/ES 220x300mm 27.47 4.20
CMG/S 300x450mm e 14.95 8.40
CMG/M 450x600mm e29.68 16.67

Changin'Glue
lnstant adhesive for paper and card - on
application the glue is blue, but dries clear.
Non-toxic emulsion based. Can be used as
permanent (stick while blue) or temporary
(wait till clear - can be repositioned as
required). Available in 2 sizes:

Code Description 1+ 12+ 96+
KMSBIs 109m, 6mm tip €1 .69 1.02 0.81
KMSB3O 25gm 15mm tip t3.37 2.03 1.63

5660A3 DIN A3 Mars Technico drawing
board with additional features a s shown for
the protessional. t46.50 5+ 26.38

Accessories
All suitable lor above boards

Ceramic Rollerball Pen
fhe Zig ball 200 is a low cost high quality
0.3mm rollerball pen, available in 4 colours.
Waterbased ink.

Code Descraption 1+ 12+ 96+
KCB220K Black 7Op 0.43 0.34
KCB220R Red 7Op 0.43 0.34
KCB220G Green 70p 0.43 0.34
KCB220B Blue 70p 0.43 0.34

Textile Markers
Double ended pens to give a hard line (2mm)
and a brush effect. Waterbased pigment ink
exclusively for marking on cloth and fabric that
once dry will not wash out, Available in a
range of colours and packs as shown:

Code Description 1+ 12+ 48+
KTO4000K Black
KT0I000R Red
KTO4fi)OG Green
KT9tfi)0B Blue
KTOlfl)OY Yellow

e,.23 1,34 1.08
e,.23 1.34 1.08
e,.23 1.34 1.08
e..23 1.34 1,08
e,.23 1.34 1.08

5660-15 The quickmatic drafting head.
Ouickset angle can be set in the guide
grooves and moved along the entire length ol
the drafting arm for hatching. Locks at 15"

KT@(X)0A Pack ol 12 assorted colours:
Black, Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, Brown,
Orange, Violet, Grey, Pink, Light blue, Lighl
Green. el6.92 10.13 8.10

Gold & Silver Pen
Double ended pen 210mm long with valve
action and fine tip - Gold one end, Silver the
other. lnstant drying, high opacity.

Code Description 1+ 12+ zl8+

KFMP2O Gold & Silver e3.80 2.28 1.83

r,,ll
rIsl

,*"..i-L

intervals, t4.25 5+ 3.62
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Other StationarY Products
(a) Paper & Labels
80gsm high grade copier paper, sold in reams

$

Code Descrlption
A701 A3 size 42Ox297mm e9.95 5.73
A7V2 A4 size 297x21Omm f3.70 2,31

Laser Copler Paper
A high quality paper giving excellent results
with all laser printers. Price per ream.
ATOil A4 size 297x2lOmm C4.50 3.30

Stapler and Staples
R2 Ollice 26/6 metal stapler in black.
e4.50; 10+ 3.43

H30O03 Modellers airbrush designed to
give a cost etfective method of applying paint.
Features include ad,iustable air jet pattern, air
volume and paint flow volume adjustments.
The set includes an aerosol power pack and
three additional storage jars. C19.95 3+ 13.58 CL01 Continuous labels 372x1.7/1 6", One

label across sheet. Vertical spacing 0.2"
Pack ol 1000 t6.95; 8000 32.00+VAT

CL02 Continuous labels 4x1 .7/1 6". Three
labels acroSs sheet, Vertical spacing 0.2"
Packol1000 G6.95; I2000 51.00+VAT

Post-it"
655
Removable selLstick no\es

3M Post-it notes.
The original removable self-stick notes,
available in 3 sizes:
Code Descrlptlon 1+ 12+ 144+
516 1Yzx2" 35P 0.28 0.23
S17 3x3" 75P 0.59 0.48
S18 5x3" 110p 0.88 0.70

ry

Alrbrushes
The Humbrol range of airbrushes and spray
guns is designed to offer both modellers and
graphic artists an inexpensive introduction to
this medium.

(c) Pads and Rolls
A721 Shorthand notepad, spiral bound 8x5".
80 sheets (160 pages)
1+ 40p; 12+ O.22', 1 44+ 0. 1 8

A725 Adding machine rolls. Standard
21/<x21/q". Sold in cases of 20 rolls.
1+ €4.75; 5+ 3,36 25+ 2.68

A721 Fax Roll, Standard for most makes ol
machine, 21Omm wide x 30m long (equivalent
to 100 ,A4 sheets) 12.5mm tube. Reduced
Price:
t2.95; 12+ 1,80; 72+ 1.68.

O,ftice 26/6 staples in boxes of 5000
10+ 0,56A458 Computer Listing Paper 11x9%" plain.

60gsm wood free, microperf, Sold in cases ol
2000 sheets. els.00 1 l.06

B3
75P;

rcm06 Hobbicratt airbrush set. This otters
greater precision and liner atomisatlon than
the above model. lt features a dual action
control trigger, controlling both paint volume
and airflow, with an additional air supply
volume control lor attachment to aerosol
power packs. lncluded in this set are an
aerosol power pack and three spare storage
jars. t46.50 3+ 31,66

Aerosol Power Packs
H30201 Standard size e2.95 12+ 2.O0
H30202 Large size t4.99 12+ 3.40

Adhesive Tape
A731 1" wide clar adhesive tape,
polypropylene 30 micron
5Op; I2+0.36; 72+0.29

A735 2' wide butf Packaging taPe,
polypropylene 30 micron.

fotded €1 .30; 12+ 0.83; 36+ 0.66

Paper Clips
R4 Large lipped in boxes ol 1000
1 box tl .50; 10+ 0.86

Tippex
57 The popular white opaquing fluid in

30ml bottles.
Ap; 10+ 0.58

A4 Transparent Pockets
Open at the top and multipunched to fit most
files.
Pack ol 100 C4.40; 10+ 2.81

Ballpoint Pens
Low cost ball pens with ventillated caps, in 3
popular colours:

(b) EnvoloPes
White DL, size 220x1 1omm (takes A4
in 3) Sell-seal. Sold in packs ol 100

Code Description 1+ 10+

A711 80gsm opaqued, plain €2.00 1.15

lJ12 80gsm opaqued, windowt2.20 1.29

Brown U, size 325x230mm (takes A4
unfolded). Sold in packs of 100

Ir E5pCreflt |llff

OHP Film
Clear acetate lilm for overhead projection,

also ideal for PCB layouts. Available in A4
size only, O.1mm thick. Supplied in packs ot

10 sheets

Code Description 1-9 10+ 30

s632-1021 e1.60 1.06 0.71

Code Description
A716 80gsm gummed
A717 B0gsm sell seal

1+ 10+
t4.20 2.27
t4.60 3.09

Code Description
HPE01 Black 10 lor El ;

HPE02 Blue 10 lor t1 ;

HPE03 Bed 10 tor €1;
HPE50 Box of 50, anY assortment

100+ 0,06
100+ 0.06
100+ 0.06

t3.9s

Computer Paper
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ELECTRONICS BOOKS
Reference Tools written for you! I

i

Three books from a well-known and best-selling electronics author!
The Laser Cookbook

Gordon McComb
The Robot Builders Bonanza

Gordon McComb

Compact Disc Player Maintenance
and Repair Manual
Gordon McComb

Thebible of shortwave forover a decade, revised
and updated for todays electronics market. It has
been expanded to include all the very latest
equipment, procedures, and operating
practices.This book will be auseful reference for
all those interested in shortwave radio. AII the
basics of SWL are covered - receivers, antennas,
frequencies, radio-wave propagation, how to keep
alogboolg andprepare andsendreceptionreports.

"...a comprehensive guide to the basics of
shortwave listening."

Q.[ew Technical Books)
294 pages Size 130 x 210mm

ISBN:0830626557 f13.55 (SC)

Designing, Building and Testing your
Own Speaker System

Weems

For those who would like to be able to build a
durable, low-cost speaker system that is as good
as or better than the most expensive units on the
market, now they can, with this completely
revised edition of David Weem's best-selling
book. There is no better source ofclear, step-by-
step construction techniques and project plans
than Designing, Building and Testing your Own
Speaker System.

224 pages Size 190 x 235mm
ISBN: 083063374x f14.9S (SC)

A hands-on introduction to laser theory and
operation, with over 80 practical and easy-to-
follow projects. These projects range from
simple acoustic modulation of laser beam !o
super-accurate interferometers that precisely
measure ttre speed of light, light wave-lengt]rs,
and light frequencies. Readers wanting to
increase their knowledge of this subject should
look no further than 'The Laser Cookbook,'.
"...provides afascinating tour through the
world of lasers. It is well wrilten, ampty
illustratcd, and lots of fun.,,

(Modern Electronics)
404 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN:0830693904 f18.15 (SC)

The Complete Shortwave Listener,s
Handbook,3rd edition

Bennett

A collection of almost 100 rried and tested
project modules that can be mixed and marched
[o create a range of intelligent and workable
robot creatures. Clearly illustrated and fun ro
use, this is a must for electronics enthusiasts
interested in the areaof robots. The 99 different
robot components described in this ingenious
guide can be combined in an almost endless
variery of intelligent and workable robots of all
shapes, sizes, and abilities.

326 pages Size 190 x 235mm
ISBN: 083062s002 f14.45 (SC)

Specific guidelines for mainraining and repair-
ing more than 100 brands of CD players.
Packed with quick and reliable answers to the
problems of maintaining and repairing CD
players, this illustrated do-ir-yourself guide takes
the apprehension out of first-time repairs.
"A valuable accompaniment to a CD
purchase...should be in the reference
library of anyone who owns or is planning
to own a CD player."

(Midwest Book Review)

244 pages Size 190 x 235mm
ISBN: 083062790L flt.g5 (SC)

Solid-State Electronics Theory with
Experiments
Sanfilippo

Pragmatic rather than mathematic in approach,
this book is a comprehensive introduction to
solid-state technology. There are a number of
interesting projects at the end of each chapter
which reinforce concepts and allow readers to
experiment with the solid-state applications
described in rhe textby actually building circuits.
Careful attention is given to how to test solid-
state devices and how to design circuis using
them.

330 pages Size 130 x 210mm
ISBN: 08306292G2 916.30 (SC)

How to Build a Smalt Budget Recording
Studio from Scratch - 2nd edition

Everest

This is an excellent book about small studios:
how to build them and treat them acoustically,
with emphasis on budget studios suited to the
efficient day-ro-day production of radio, audio-
visual, hlm, and television recording, No special
skills or training are required to use this book - it
is of interest to anyone planning to build or
remodel a sm all recording stud io. The author has
been involved with TV broadcasting since 1936.

295 pages Size 190 x 235mm
ISBN: 0830629661 fr4.4s (SC)

-
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-rhenncvcrooediaorEtectronic Babani BOOkSThe Encyclopedia of Electronic

This fully comprehensivebest-selling series

includes coverage of all aspects of the

electronics world. There are fascinating

insights into schematics for the latest avail-

able alarm amd security circuits; smoke,

moisture and metal detectors; computer,

fiber optic and laser circuits; and hundreds

of other areas.

Size 190 x 235mm
Yolume 1 - 0E306193E0 12E.15 (SC) 760 pages

Volume2 - 0830611380 f2E.15 (SC) 732 pages

Volume 3 - 0830633zlE0 f26.95 (SC) E37 pages

The GIANT Book of EasY'to'Build
Electronic Projects

Editor of Elementary Electronics

Here's a giant collection of useful, low-cost

electronic projects for both the beginner and

experienced hobbyist. Ranging from

simple circuits to state-of-the-art
electronic gadgets, there are dozens of
fascinating projects that simply aren't

available elsewhere. There are construction

and assembly details, and printed circuit
board templates reproduced in actual size

352 pages Size 190 x 235mrn

ISBN: 0830601996 C19.95 (HC)

Featuring more than 27,N0 entries, an

exhaustive list of abbreviations, and

appendices packed with schematic symbols

and conversion tables, ttris isby farrfte most

comprehensive dictionary of practical

electronics and computer terms available

today.
723 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN:0830633456 f23.95 (SC)

The Thyristor Book 'With 49 Projects
Delton Horn

Wittr this new collection of 49 projects, the

author simply and clearly demystihes these

useful components. He explains in simple

terms thyrisror construction and operation

and uses dozens of designs to illusrate the

many practical application of thyristors.

205 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN: 0830633073 f16.95 (SC)

A REFERENCE GUTDE TO BASIC

ilecrnoutc rERMs 8P286

e5.9s F.A.WILSON

Over 700 fundamental terms explained in
depth and backed up by a list of other relevant

eniries. Published in the popular larger format'

this useful tome should be on every

Circuits - Volumes 1'3
Graf

Electronics - 5th Edition
Turner 2 new titles from this PoPular

publisher:

enthusiasts bookshelf .

0 85934 231 X 1992 198x135mm

480pages

produce successlul PC add-ons.
178x1 1 1 mm0 85934 217 4

120 pages

If you like what You
see in this suPPlement
make sure You don't
miss future bargains
only S2 (UMFPO; fr 
O'seas) for the neld 5
issues - see order form
for details.

Homemade Holograms: The ComPlete

Guide to InexPensive,
Do-It-Yourself HolograPhY

John Iovine

This is an ideal 'first-step' into the

fascinating world of holograms. The

author describes new procedures - using

equipment readers can make themselves -

that take the complexity out of producing

simple white-light reflection and

transmission holograms of people, as well
as computer graphics, and solid objeca.

230 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN: 0830634606 f11.95 (SC)

500 Electronic IC Circuits with
Practical APPlications

Whitson

Physics for Kids: 49 Easy Experiments

with ElectricitY and Magnetism
Robert Wood

An outstrnding guide for young scientists to

the phenomena of elecricity and magnetism.

There are exciting experiments such as:

tracing a magnetic held with a bar magnet,

tracing linesof forcewith acompass, making

a battery, making a molor, and many more'

125 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN: 0830634126 f9.95 (SC)

Homemade Lightning:
Classical Experiments in Electrostatics

R A Ford

The electronics ethusiast's guide to
designing, building, and using classic

high-voltage generators and associated

equipment. There is a fascinating collection

of experiments thatreveal the wide-ranging

impact of electrostatics on such topics as

motor design, aerodynamics, gravity,
photography, and meteorologY.

194 pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN: 0E30635796 [11.95 (SC)

INTEBFACING PC.S AND COMPATIBLES
BP272

83.95 R.A.PENFOLD
do-it-yourself
and this book

of the relevant
ical circuits lor
ing address

decoder, simple TTL 8 bit input and output
ports, 8255 PlA, D-A annd A-D converter
circuits etc. ln fact, all you need in order to

Comprehensive and detailed coverage of

500 electronic IC circuits. Electronics

enthusiasts will value the easy-o-follow
practical circuit applications and will leam

from ttre basic theory behind each one. A

handy tool for anyone working with IC
circuits.

340 Pages Size 190 x 235mm

ISBN: 0830629203 f19.05 (SC)
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LS037B - Great offer on 12" bass speaker!
High etficiency woofer with rubber surround -
wii handle l50W music power. Freq. response
20-3500H2. Magnet weight 100o2, Overall
weight 4.4k9. 8R impedance. Normally cost
over €60 - Our Ofler Price C75 per pair

F217G Metal stereo combination plug
assembly. 3.5mm plug with metal spring
outlet with adaptor togive 6.35mm plug.
Assembly screws togelher to give compact
solid unit. Would normally sell lor over Cl.00
each - Our Low Price 2 lor e1.00; 100+
o.25

FANTASY DECO ROPE
FDRI 9 meter long tube with 120 lights and

special effects controller and power supply.
Uses cool and long lasting LED's. 8 diflerent
programs on controller - chasing back and

forwards at various rates. f49.95

SUPER HEADPHONE DEAL!
H8 Excellent quality Adastra stereo
headphones with boom microphone.
Freq. response 20-20,000H2, 32R
impedance. Microphone 600R 2m leads
fitted with 3.Smm plug for mic, and 3 5
mm plug +adaptor for headphones.
Padded earpieces and leatherette
headband.
oNLY f9.95

OUICI(SHOT MOUSE
High quality optomechanical mouse by
Bondwell
' Microsoft compatible
' IBM PC XT or AT compatible
' Hardware selectable mouse standard
' Programmable resolution 29-1450 DPI
'High tracking speed 50O mm,/s
'Silcone rubber coated tracking ball
lncludes
' Universal mouse driver
' Performance Test Progranrme
' D9-D25 connector adaptor
ORDER CODE OS158
PRTCE f24.95 6+ 16 10

TRICOLOUR LED BARGAIN
F166T Chrome holder needs l0mm hole. LED
has 3 leads - common, red and green, when
used together produce yellow. These normally
sell lor around 80p each - Our special oller
price 4 lor t1 .00; 100+ 0.1 2; 1 000+ 0.09

SECURITY SENSOR
BPWl Outdoor light control motion sensor.
This automatic sensor is powered from the
mains and will handle up to 1000watts. lt has
110" elliptical view field, 9 meters on each
side and 12m lorward. Automatic turn on and
otf of lights.
Features:

Security - instantlY reacts to
intruders by turning light on

Sensing motion, turns on/off lights
automatically in daylight

Adjustable light sensitivity and shut
olf time

Manual override
Easy installation
For both incandescent and

fluorescent lights.
ldeal for outdoor areas:

Front or back porch
Deck or patio
Secluded walkway
Garage and driveway
Cluttered areas

The globe shape makes adjustment
exceptionally simple - iust rotate to direction
and angle required., Overall size
110mmx'l 00x75mm.
Price: f29.95 5+ 2l.30

090 TDK low noise high output cassette
tape, normal bias €1 .20 10+ 0.80

Goods sent in error
We have received a batch of
leads which are not normally
stocked - so we'd like to clear
them at a Bargain Price!
25273 AV lead - 4 pin mini
DIN plug both ends. 2m long
f 1.95

200 x 95 x 50mm comes in an attractive
metallic grey case with controls on top -

timing, on/off and volume, squelch The
telescopic aerial extends to 500mm and can
be rotated in any direction The 3 wavebands
are:

1) CB, channels, 1-80
2) TV1 54-87 MHz &

FM 88-108 MHz
3) AIR 108-14s MHz &

PB 145-176 MHz
The large 3" full range speaker delivers
280mW of undistorted power There is an
earphone jack and DC adaptor jack The
unit is powered by 4 x AA cells All this
technology for just 817.95
Order Code mBloo

24357 Clock Radio by Boss. Extremely
neat unit measuring 140 x 80 x 35mm.
MW/FM bands, telescopic aerial, stand,
carrying pouch and strap Clock has LCD
display and can be used in 12 or 24 hr mode
Alarm Light Earphone socket Takes
2 x AA cells
Great value at ..............

Z8agl Superb 4 waveband radio by
Ross, mode! RR5. Covers FM 88-108MH2,
MW 518-1610kH2, LW 150-27SkHz SW
5.7-18 lMHz (16 5-52 6m) Nicely styled case
measuring 21Ox 145 x 70mm with clear scale
markings Telescopicaerial, headphone
socket, Volume, tone and tuning controls.
ON/ OFF switch/ waveband selector switch
and AFC switch Mains/ battery. (Takes
4 x C cells) Originally retailed at C19.95

Our Price ........ 814.95

I
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reenweld Electronics Ltd

27 Park Road
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Fax
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236363

236307

The parts lisied below have come from a
manuiacturer ol aids lor the physically

handicapped. There's a lot more hardware to

sort out, but below is a selection lrom this
parcel. As you would expect' there are quite a

lew switches and relaYs:

(a) Microswitches

72486 Burgess type Vl2K 41x14xl8mm,
short lever SPCO, probably 15A rating. 2 for

e1 .00.

72487 Honeywell heavy duty with brass

screw terminals and brass threaded plunger'

SPCO rated 1 5A 380V ac' €1.50

72488 Std 5A microswitch with roller lever

on steel bracket with steel plunger. e1 .20

72489 Std 5A microswitch with plastic

assembly enabling operation by blowing down

tube. E1 .50

Z24gO 2 std 5A microswitches on plastic

bracket with lever arrangement. Operate each

72387 PC mounting push switch - 1 pr make

and 1 pr break coptracts. Right angle plunger
is 5mm long x 2mm dia. With protective cover.
Again, very high qualitY. 2lor t1.00

7.2499 Neat limit switch with lever and

microswitch action, 1 pr make and 1 pr break
contacts. 18.5 x 1O x 7.8mm. Lever is

30mm long. 4 for f1.OO 100+ 0.14
1 000+ 0.1 0
22485 PCB mntg keyboard click switch, low
profile, only 3.8mm thick. lOmm sq. SP make.

12 lor tl ; 1 00+'0.04

K591 Pack ol 25 miniature toggle switches
lrom page 125 of the I991 catalogue C4.00

K592 Pack of 25 miniature rocker and
lever switches from page 125 ol the 1991

catalogue t4.00

K593 Pack of 25 push and slide switches
lrom page 125 ofthe 199t catalogue e3.50

l

FUSES

The neXt feW pageS featUfe switch by blowins or sucking. 83.50

goods that have arrived (b) other switches

fegently - SOme dfg 72ay Singte pote heavy duty push switch

available only in small [[:-il"ii:',l]iffi'i11"- !10B"s""' 
t""

quantitigs, so don't delaY, oov rhe above switch mounted in a

Order tOday!! 
E'i:cob"'4ex54x18mm 

with plunser assemblv

72499 Very ch'

SPco. Lever fix C lull 1'oo;

changgs to mounting E2'o

724s4 Celin DP of 20 s ( 4

Bargain Lists. ;:,""J,,1ii::-.1tL"* no 

,n",.",",,1,1]t1,""*"rs. vortase ratins 32v
we're makins il'"#"#'fiJil"$:.t"rH ) prastic box ffi :ifl 31i:

ding! p. 2m length
ou'll find included a lew circuit r sucking the .oo
surplus parts we sell - maybe Z*1g2 g.rating E1 .00 lO0+ 0.40

even a complete project or two. We know our
customers' range ol knowledge, ability and 75259 Twin version of above 83.50 Z4?.9 Wire ended fuse' 20mm I'5A

interests is extr6mely varied - fiom the novice antisurge' Pack ol 20 tl '00

who has problems identirying a resistor to 7jS260 AEG LSOT contactor rated 600V 22440 Miniature circuit breaker (MCB) rated

eminentlyqualifiedexpertsengagedindesign l6A.4poleandsubsidarycircuit€3.50. 250V ac 1.5A. Size 51x40x1gmm Made by

and research of leading edge Gchnology - so Heinemann. Only C2.00

we'll try and include a wide variety of ideas. 22495 Small suppr
Contributions are welcome, and any published 12mm dia by LCR. Rat
will be paid for.
We're aware that some ol our surplus comes 22498 Unimax high
without any information, and that this can be switch, DP contacts.
very trustrating, but the cost reflects this - the hc[6 and takes wedg
quantities involved are usually too small to green [22498G), oran
justify chasing data. ln luture, those- items thil V2498Bl bezel. tl .00 30.55. Our clearance price EIO.OO
do include data will have a 'D' sutfix to the Z
number: i.e. 28963D. lf the info runs to 28970 Lift control panel. Selt contained
several pages, there will be a seperate metal box 255x90x60mm with lascia plate

chargequoted. 292x.100mm and 5 heavy duty double pole

Data can be supplied seperately at 20p per push switches litted with t2V MBC lamps

Thermal Fuse Offer
A job lot of thermal tuses allows us to olfer
these at much less than our normal selling
price (60p each). Available in the following
values:

72525 1O4"C short leads - 12.5mm long. 5
lor El .00 1 00+ 0.1 0

72526 109'C lull length leads. 3 lot f1.00;
100+ 0.15

22527 121"C one lead cut to 17mm. 4lol
Cl.001 100+ 0.12

I

!
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item + SAE if not ordering any goods inside. Cl5.fl)
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HARDWARE
More Hardware - seems to be very popular,
especially the smaller sizes for modeimikers.
However, most of this lot is a bit on the.large
side - you don't really need M 16 nuts to ho'id
bit of veroboard in a case!!

K83O M8 screws,/bolts. Good assortment
from 16-9omm long c/s, hex. pozi, some
hi-tensile. All steel! Pack of 50 t3.gO.
K831 MlO Bolts - mostly high tensile hex
head , lengths from l6-9omm. pack ol 20
f3.20

K832 M 1 2 Bolts-mostly high tensile hex
head, lengths from 4O-150mri. pack of l O f
2.40

K833 M6 pack. Excellent value - contains
screws in various lengths and head. Mostlv
steel, some hi-tensile. Pack of 100 f4.50
K553 2BA screws - c/s, cheese, hex, pan
heads, slot and pozi in lengths from 7-63mm.
Pack of 1OO f2.60.
27001 M16 Full nut-you really shouldn,t be
with out some o{ these! Pack of 12 f 1.O0.

ZTOO2Threaded hoop overall length 49omm.
Ends are threaded. M 1 O to a length of 7 Smm.
They are 1 25 mm apart. Pack of 3 for f 1.00

Z7OO3 M 18 nut and hex bolt 30mm long. 3
pairs f 1.00
Z7OO4 M 10 Masonry anchor. Drill 12.5 mm
hole 40mm deep and insert. Use M 10 screw
to {orce anchor into brickwork. pack of g
f1.00

27005 Screw and nut pack- 1/4,,Whit: 25
each ol 38mm C/S, 25mm C/S, 63mm
(threaded 14mrr) hex bolts and 25 mm
(threaded 14mm) hex bolts +1OO steel nuts. -

Pack of 200 parts f5.00

ZTOOG Supertwin .25"
combination pozi/strai Zinc
plated. Great as woods 2SO
f3.00

Z7OO7 M3 x 50 mm csk pozi steel screws.
Boxes of 250 f4.00
29029 M4 x 50mm pan head pozi steel
screws g)/€1.00; box ol 200 e3.00

29030 M6 x 50mm csk slot steel screws
16/t1.00; box or 100 €3.00

29031 M8 x 60mm (23mm threaded hex
head steel bolt 8/El.00; box ot 200 €12.00

29032 M10 x 35mm hex head bolt HT steel
8/el .00; box ol 100 C5.00

29033 M10 x 90mm hex head bolt HT steel
4lt1 .OO; box o, 100 f 12.00

72373 M16 Full nuts, steel - pack ol 6 e 1 .OO

72374 M16 Half nuts, steel - pack ol 8 tl.OO

72371 5116"x1 'UNC hex head botts. A pack
ol 10 costs tl .00

22372318 x 1.25" set screws, hex head, pack
ol 5 ,or €1.00

22365 MOx16 Hex head set screws, pack oI
25 for 81. Box ol 200 is e4.00

72366 M6x1/4 as above. Pack ol 50 lor
e1.00 .

72367 518" UNC halt nut, pack ol 10 e 1 .00

72368 518' UNC thin nut, pack ot 20 e 1.50

72369 114"x1.5" UNF hex head high tensite
steel screws, Pack ol 25 lor 81,50. Box of
200, t8.50

72370 112"x112" as above, pack ol 10 lor e2
or a box ol 50 lor e8

K552 4BA Screw mix NO t2.Zs

K812 M6 Screw mix 100 lor €2.50

K595 Pack of 200 assorted nuts, believed
to be all BA , from 2BA to 8BA, Mostly steel.
e2.40

K595 Big mix of screws - very few BA,
mostly metric, BSF, Whitworth, DZU etc.
Tremendous variety of heads - cheese, cs,
pan, hex, allan, round etc, etc. As for size,
well we've seen some as small as 3mm and a
few as long a s 80mm There's even some
12.5mm dia in this pack! You'll probably also
find a few odd clips, washers, nuts etc, too.
5009m pack t2.70

K812 Pack ol 100 assorted rivets t'l .80

K813 Pack of 100 self tapping screws,
sizes 4-8, lengths to 20mm most with pozi
head tl.50
72378 T03 Silicone impregnated insulated
washers. Pack ol 25, el.00
25175 High quality heavy duty ball type castor
63mm dia, chromed steel with brass insert
with 9.3mm threaded insert. DP 6.25 Our
price f4.00

25176 Smaller brown ball type castor 50mm
dia inade by Kenrick. Stel insert with 8mm
threaded insert. DP 3.15 Our price e2.50

22429 Black plastic foot 19mm dia x 5mm
thick with 4.5mm dia hole. Pack ol 20 t1.00
100+,03
72375 High quality Sitam 1/4" collet knob
S150, 15.5 dia x 14 high black knob, cap, and
nut cover. Pack ol 10 ol each t4.20
25269 Olivefti cartridge ribbon - correctable
carbon type 16.5mm wide x 120mm long,
lexicart 90,292 Type No. 568N f1.00 each

25270 Black nvlon ribbon tvDe NCR 499
12.4 mm wide by Caribonum. 6bx o{ 4 f 2.00

22502 Olivetti Summa Add ribbon. Twin
spools, black f 1.0O.

72315/ . Nylon printer ribbon type N465, ref
KSR430. Boxed. El.50

NEWSLINE weekly update on
new stock. Call 0891 505121

(48p per min. peak
34p off peak)

72437 Nylon stand otf 2.5mm high. OD
5.8mm lD 3.2mm. pack ol lOOO e3.OO

22438 White plastic oblong stand otf (for 7
seg LED's) 19.5x10.2xj2.2mm high. pack ot
100 t2.00

2??61 Orange ABS case by boss, type
2002. l00x50x25mm, Threaded brass inseits
and PC slots. 2 BlMdaptors included. Dp 1.56
Our price 80p

29028 Strong compression spring .l25mm

long x 31mm dia. t1 .00

72431 Compression spring 62mm long x 12
mm dia. Pack ol O tl .00

75177 Self adhesive grey cable clip 3gmm
long. Will take up to 6mm dia cable. Dp 3.49.
Pack ol 20 el.00 1 0+ packs 0.60

72391 Cable gland in black nylon for 8-.l3mm
dia cable. Pack of 5 e 1.SO

72392 As above best lor 7-10.5mm cable.
Pack ol 5 (DP 2.22, e.1 .N
25152 Plastic Bits. 100 assorted stand
offs etc. tl .00
2635 Digital multimeter case Dp2O.lO,
110x80x20mm with cut outs ior switches and
terminals, Aluminium fascia plate. 2 lor
eI.00
2343 Ceramic insulating beads. pack ol
100 e 1 .00
21559 Veropins, wirewrap 18-0226. pack
ol s00 e2.00

72443transis ,,rjrno"]:?Jl ;?j."31
ally 2 S"C/W.DP 1.93. Our
price 75p

723.8.1 Small heatsink, p5 x 7 x 6mm, lor
sticking on top of DIL lC,s. pack ol 5 el .OO

INSTRUMENT CASE

28969 Superb heavy duty steel instrument
case finished in light grey 426x290x7gmm
with 4 plastic screw on feet. This was an
lsolan repeater for use on a data network, and
although the contents have been removed
(before being used), the front and back panel
remain, the lormer having 4 oblong red LED,s
and the latter a fused, suppressed IEC mains
inlet, on/off DP rocker switch and 2 x 15 way
D sockets joined to 16 way IDC skts with a
short length of ribbon cable. Ther,s a 60mm
circular cut-out lor a speaker on one side and
mounting pillars in the base. Just look around
and see the price this type of high quality case
normally costs! - somewhere around the t30_
C40 mark - then compare it to our low, low
price - just C9.95
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MICROPROCESSOR CHIPS

PEO35AHL lntel 8 bit CPU, 11MHz Our Price
c3.00

EOslAH Phillips I bit CPU Our Prlce Cl.il)

X8OC31F OKI 8 bit CPU 16MHz Our Prlce
e2.00

N8097-90 lntel 16 bit H-MOS CPU 12MHz

PLCC 68 pin. DP 13.86. Our Prlce 86.00

R8OCI86-12 lntel l6 bit CMOS CPU. 12MHz

clock. PLCC 64 pin. OP 28.37 Out Prlce
el2.00

CPE2C59A CMOS programmable intenupt
controller. DP 3.00 Our Price tl.50

PE256AH UABT. DP 7.00 Our Pllce e2.50

22507 L4962 1.5A switching regulator'
15DlL. 5.1-40V. DP 2.50 Our Price C1.50

22513 L4960 2.5A switching regulator' 7
pin TO220. 5.1-40V. DP 2.64 Our Price
el.80

?2&8 LF133ri!1 quad SPST J-FET
analogue switch, 16DlL. DP 7.58 Our Prlce
c3.00

72509 OPA27 low noiSe precision op-amp
8DlL. DP 1,86 Our Price Cl '00

72510 SL670C Aain controlled pre-amp.

SD|L DP 2.31 Our Price El'50

2251 1 TCA785 16DlL chip by Siemens Cl .50

2t2512 LF398N sample and hold amp 8DlL.
DP 2.64 Our Prlce ti.50

212514 ZlX751 PNP TO92 transistor rated

8OV, 2A, lW. DP 0.48 Our Price 5lor C1.00;

100+ 0.14; 1k+ 0.10

22524 2N3703 PNP TO92 transistor rated

5OV O.2A 360mW. Our normal price is 12p'

Surplus stock otfered at 15 tor Cl.d); 100+

0.04; 1k+ 0,025

Few SGS ChlPs:
72481 M491BB1 List 11.10' Our prlce

c4.s0
2.482 M293Bl List 7'40' Our price t3'fi1
and an ITT chiP:
72489 SAA129S-02 List 7.64. Our price

c3.00

72A84 2N39Og TO92 transistor. 12 lor
€1.00; 100+ 0.04

72112 Ceramic filter 5.5MHz by Murata. 5
lor Cl .00

72515 VN241OL TO92 N-channel
MOSFET. 1A 0.4W. DP 1.08 Our Price 3 lor
el.00;100+ 0.18; 1k+ 0'14

72516 ADs 1 7J H TO99 converter e3.00

72517 LM35OK steel variable voltage
regulator, 1.2 to 33V at 3A. DP 7.20 Our Price
e3.50

72529 TICP1O6D TO92 SCR rated 400V

1O0mA. DP 0.56, Our Price 5 lor e!.00;
100+ 0.09; 1k+ 0.06

72518 BYT13-1OOO last recovery diode

rated 3A I000V. Plastic body, axial leads. DP

0.35 Our Prlce 5 lor €1 '00; 100+0.13; 1k+

0.09

72519 AD667JN 28DlL D/A converter, 12

bit uP compatible, Extremely flexible. DP

828.18 Our Price 810.00

22520 SN75372 8 pin dual MOSFET driver'

DP 1.74 Our Price €l'00

72521 Crystal, HC6O 20.000MH2. OnlY

50p 100+ 0.2s

212522 Watch crystal 32'768k{z' case
2.7mm dia x 8mm. Pack ol 3 e 1 '00 1 00+ 0. l5

Z;249A Toshiba TLC501 LCO- 24 x 2 line

display with standard connexions (supplied)-

V. similar to our 22171 f9.95

A couple of small matching rectangular LED's,
3.8 x 1.75 mm:
iz-s'oo cieen Pack of 12 f 1 I oo+ .o5
lk+ .04
z2sot'nea Pack of 12 €1 100+.o5
1k+ .o4

72505 HCPL2531 dual optocoupler, 7o/o

CTB. DP 3.52 Out Prlce el.(rc

725OG HCPL2630 dual optically coupled
high speed logic gate. DP 5.24 Our price
t2.00
21935 LED clip for right angle mounting to

PC board. Plastic holder lor 5mm LED has

2.3mm dia spigot. Great value at t1() lot Cl '00;
1000+ 0.015

7:5264 Handy black plastic panel 1O2 x

22mm with 5 pin 180'DIN skt, 2 phono skts

and a single wire aerial/earth socket'

Pack ol 'l O f 1.OO 1OO+ o.O5 1K+ O-O35

z;5263 Panel SOx6Omm with FPT1OoA

phototransistdr, LM324 quad op amp. 24v

SPCO heavy duty relay, 8C546, diodes, B's

and C 's, Smashing little board - only f 1 'OO

25262 Panel in the 25O89 etc. series as
listed in main Bargain List. This one has 8 x
2764 in sockets + 10 74LS chips. Only
f4.00

PANETS

SOUNDERS
22376 Sub-min buzzer 12 dia x 8mm high'

PC mounting by Star QMB1 IlP Only t1'00

22377 Star CMB 6V buzzer 22'5 x 15'B x

14.4 mm. PCB mounting. High quality' low

cost - onlY El 'fl)
21771
e1.00
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22529 Thick film circuit - small PCB
51x12mm with 13' surface mount transistors.
R's are etched into substrate. Pack ol 5 €1 .00

24252 Seat belt alarm kit. Just a few of

these remaining at e3 each

Z.5271 Some more Currah Microspeech
returns, lor the Spectrum. No tape or

handbook, sold for spare parts only. The 67 x
65 x 1 8 mm case has a 28w edge socket,

ohono lead, 3.5 mm iack plug lead and phono
socket. lnside is 78MO5 reg, SP0256 speech
chip and 2 support chips, trimming cap'
transistor etc Only f 1.50 each to clear.

7 1 sPeech
rt c bits and
ug. nnecter'
urn tY - but

they are onlY SOP each!!

SOFTWARE

OPIO

COMMS SOFTWARE
A few odds and ends delivered with a parcel.

As lar as we can see, all are new and

complete as described below:

Z5OO3 Multicom - handbook + 5.25" disk

for Epson OXl0/4.14

Z5OO4 Multicom - handbook + 5,5" disk for
Apricot PC/XI 4.24

26005 Multicom + handbook + 3.5" disk
version 4.16

26006 Vicom - handbook + 5.25" disk tor
Apple

z:6007 Sage Chit-Chat - Handbook + 3.5"

disk for Apricot V2.2

26008 Dial-Up Educational - handbook +

5.25" disk + dongle lor BML480Z

2601O Dial-Up Educational - handbook +

5.25" disk for RML Nimbus

26011 Dial-Up Personal - handbook +

5.25' 80 track disk for BBC B, B+ & Master

26013 Dial up Personal - handbook + 3"
disk tor Amstrad PCW

All the above are at the same price - now

reduced to just e10,fl) each - please give

2ndl3rd choice as numbers are very limited.

Z[266 Soltware taPe ,or SPectrum -
"Mountains of Ket". Returns - may not work'

4lor C1 .00

Sounder OMB06 bY Star' 3 lor
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CONNECTORS SURFACE MOUNI RES'SIORS
ZU2 _ 2. pin DIN speaker sockets, pC
mntg. Pack ot 25 t1.2O

21485 RC42OO-8S 8 way gotd plated
socket - matches McMurdo r'io-r"ngJ,-trj
blue €1 .50

Edge Connectors
2182? __31 way doubte sided 0, 1,, pitch gotd
plated PC mntg €1.00

21668 - 38 way single sided 0. 1,' pitch solder
tags. 40p'

25.117 . 19 way singte sided 0.1,, pitch _
takes. llexible wiring and locks into place.
Sample free. 20lt1.00; 100+ 0.03: 1k+ 0.02

22504 PS2 Keyboard adaptor 6 pin mini
-DlN plug to 5 pin 180. socket. Carded.
f2.00
22504 Useful banery holder - 3AA side by
side with lead and anached. Supplied with
double sided sticky pad. Bagged. 2Sp

25265 9 way ribbon cable just under lm
long with 10 pin DIL plug (0.1 pitch) one end
and 9 way header skt the othrir. pack of 1O
leads f2.00

SURFACE MOUNT
SURPRISE !!

A parc beenpurchas tion of
mainly t selling
this in a elow :

KSl02 Transistors - about a dozen ditterent
tYpes p mosily SoT23. Typenumber /30, BSR15, BCti56,BCV71, . Supptied with code
sheet. Pack ol 100 lor t3.OO

ors. 0.125W 2o/o in a range of
R3 to 10M. Although there is a
out 50 values), many are E24.
lor €3.00.

ALSO AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY ARE THE
FOLLOWING PARTS:

Z32O 1 Watt wirewound pots _ z
additional values, 2508 and lk.
2761 0R056 wirewound resistors 10%
type HWR21. 0.SW 1O tor €.t .00

3|18-1- Thermistor, pack ot 20, type
vA1040. e2.00
2414 30M loyo resistors. pack ol 10tl .00 1 00+ .06
K446 Bourns mini cermet trimpot type
3362. 2008. 3tore1.00
SIL networks in original packing. 9 pin, g
resistors. DP 38p. Available in these values,
all the same price: pack ol 10 el .OO; 1OO+
.05; 1k + .04
25195 330R
251 96 1 0k
25197 47k

72394 fOs case cermet trimpots type g1E.
Value 50R. Pack ol 6 tl .OO. plastii case of
50 e4.00. 10+ cases !3.00
22359 miniature pot 17mm diameter with
6.75mm bush and splined spindle, pC
mounting. 1k lin. pack ol 4 lor e 1.00.
22388 Plastic stand-otf lor 3l4,,trimpots (our
T5CER type) pack ot SO e1.OO

25208 PRS2 2.5W wirewound resistors, 10k,ln boxes or 5OO ts.OO

25209As above but 1k2. Box ot 5OO ts.OO
Some more Diplohmatic trimmers, to go with
those on page 35 ol BlL75

Type Mark P/N Equiv
BC8s6 3AR P 8C556
BCF2gR C77
BCF3OR C9 P 8C559
BCW1 K7 N BC546A 60 0.1
BCW2gR C4, P BCsssA 20 0.1
BCWT'I R K1,4 N BC547A 45 0.1
BCIVT2R Ks N BC547B
BCW81R K31 N BC547C
BSRIsR T71 P 2N2907

(b) Diodes
BZX84 - Cl 8V(Y6) 1 8V 350mW zener. pack
ol 1 0 lor El .00. .l 00+ .05 1 k+ .03

Vceo lc E1 pk 100+ 1k+
15 .03 .02
ls .03 .02
12 04 03
1s 03 .02
15 .03 .02
't 5 03 .02
15 ,03 .02
15 .03 02
12 .04 .03

POWER, SAPPLY CAPaC/W
lncredible value - these two jumbo electrolytics
are offered at a fraction of their normal prlce!!
Screw top cans made by Siemens, type fi+t aSS
25146 10,000pF 100V 105x64mm dia t4.00;
Box of 20 t60.00; 1 00+ 2.00; 1k+ 1 .70
25147 47001tF 100V 105x51mm dia t3.00; Box
of 35 t70.00; 100+ 1.50; 1k+ 1.20

72447 Siemens dual thermistor type p6350.
Pack ol 10 el.00 100+ 0.05

72530 Precision helical pot by Spectrol,
model 534. Swalt 10 turn, linearity +O.2Syo.
Value 100R +57o. Dp 4.23 Our price tt.OO

Typels6 (like 146)
Values available:
200R s00R 10k 20k 50k look sook 2M
Prices (any mix) 1+ 56p 100+ 0.28

Type 382
Value available: 500R
Price 1+ 44p 1OO+0.22

Type 386:(like 383)
Values available:
1k 10k sok 100k
Prices: 1+ 44p 1OO+ O.22

386

STOP PRT.f5 -STOP PP.ESS-STOP PFjEf'f.-sTOP PREJ'S-STOP PPES,.'
25289 Push button bank - 1.1 switches, all
DPCO interlocking. t1.00

25290 Push button bank - 6 switches, 4
interlocking DPCO and a further 2 DPCO
interlocking 50p

25291 Push button bank - 6 switches, 4
interlocking DPCO and a a further 2, one non_
locking DPCO, the other locking 4 pole
changeover. 50p

25292D 'power one, power suDDlv_
Conventional unit, 120/240V inprt, ortprt'iiV
9-1.51 fully stabitized. part' enctoseJ size
123x.1 02x54mm. Comprehensive d"t;supplied tl0.00

Z-5293D ,power One, power suoolv.
Conventionat unit, 1ZOI24OV' input, ;;ir;ri.
+5V @ 2A; + or -t2V @ O.4A; _sV O O'.+,+Each output uses a 723 regulator 

"nJ 
f,". 

"preset for adjusting voltage. With data e 14.50
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Some great value power supplies - both conventional ant

switch"d *ode - all offered at a fraction of their original cost!!
75278 Plug in wall type, 24V ac I00mA
output on 2m lead. tl.75 100+ 1.10

A279 Plug in wall type switchable non-
regulated 3-6-9V 100mA. Comes complete
with multiway reversible spider lead (worth

99p on it's own!). Speclal Prlce e2'fi) 100+
1.25

,. ..iizl
-,-t-

i---i"rit.

Z:5224 Jupiler Ace mains adaptor (there's a

bit ol historyl) plug in type 240V, output 9V

800mA on 2m lead with 3.5mm plug. e3'20

25227 Plug in 24OY ac Beautronix power

supply. Output 9V 333mA on 2m lead with 2,5

power socket. C2.(X)

25219 Sinclair ZX powers supply model

UK7OO. 24OV ac in, 9V 0.7A DC out. 2 core

mains lead. 3,5mm jack lead output. t2'50

7fl220 Sinclair ZX powers supply model

Euro12OO. 22OV ac in, 9V |.2A DC out. 2

core mains lead, 3'5mm jack lead output'

e3.00

25221 Sinclair ZX powers supply model

Euro14OO. 22OY ac in, 9V 1.4A DC out. 2

core mains lead with 2 pin Euro plug. 2. lmm
power socket lead outPut' t3'50

25222 Psion Organiser power supply. Plug in

type, 22O124OV ac . Output 10.4V 175mA on

2m lead with 2.5 po wer plug t2.00

25223 Psion printer power supply, input
22O|24OV ac via lead and 2 pin Euro plug.

10.4V 600mA DC output on 2m lead with
2.Smm power plug. t3.00

*T,*"

Z52EO Neat switch mode PSU on Panel
120x100mm and only 32mm high. Mains input
via skt supplied, 3 outputs on socket are +5V

@ 2/\; +12V @ 0.3A; -12V @ 0.2A. These
have been removed from e(uipment, but are

clean and in lull working order. t7.50

BM41012 Superb swttch mode PSU made by

Astec. Enclosed case 175x136x65mm with

switched and fused IEC mains inlet'

160x80mm PCB'with output pins extended to

external connector. lnput 1.15/230V 50/60H2'

Outputs: +5V @ 3.75A; +12V @ 1.5A; -12V
@ 0.4A. Total wattage 65W
C14.95; 25+ t 1.70; 100+ 9'75

THE PO POWER PAGE!!!
conventional

25225 Universal mains adaptor, plug in type
24OV aa. Output switchable 3-6-9V @ 300mA
on end ol short lead with 2 pin socket f2.fl)

25225 Plug in 240V ac unlabelled power

supply with short lead and 5 pin DIN socket.

Outputs: l8V @ 250mA ac and 10V @ 500mA
ac. €3.fl)
Z,5276 Plug-in-wall power supplywith 2m
lead fitted with 2.5mm power socket.
Output 12V O.2A DC. Fitted with thermal
fuse. f2.00

SWITCH MODE PSU.S

AA1253'l Switch mode PSU by Astec partially

4 with

sSand
r s' lnPut

@ 5A;

+1 2V @ 0.15A. Total wattage 50W'
€6.95; 25+ 5.43; 100+ 4.53

Conversion Kit
SU into
+5V @
-sv @
nd f ull

(K726)

el .00

25256 Switch mode PSU made by Tamura
Corporation. Board 195x100mm with outputs
on PCB pins. lnput 12O|24OV ac; Outputs: +5V

@ 7.5A +12V @ 1.25A (2A Peak); -12V @
0.1A. All this lor iust e 12'95

25257 Switch mode PSU on PCB

190x78mm. 12OI24OV ac input. Outputs: +5V

@ 3A: +12V @ 1.2A; -12V @ 0.1A. Made by

Tamradio, Japan. OnlY t7.95

266() Astec switched mode PSU tYPe

AA7271 This small PCB, just 50 x 50mm will

a andg SVdcat
u The r circuit
p verloa thermal

c ent filt red at a

remarkably low Price,
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MOTORS

ll-
6a \- \;

25171 Open construction mains fan. Five
blade plastic blade 1 1omm dia (easily
removable). Ex-equip in good condition,
e2.50.

25.246 Mains synchronous motor with
easily accessible gearbox giving a final speed
to the 5.5mm dia 12 toothed gearuvheel of
0.2BPM (l2 revs per hour). Only €3.95; 100+
2.s0

ARE YOU A
BARGANI UST
SUBSCRIBER?

DONT MISS THE
BARGAINS//

CAPAClTORS

75218 22,OOO1tF I6V electrolytic can 35mm
dia x 102mm long. Tag ends. Silly price -
only Gl.00 each

le65 4700uF 40V Phillips can, PC mntg
47x35 dia. 2 lor C'|.00

75180 1000uF 10V radial electrolytic by
Nippon 13 dia x 25mm. Pack ot 10 e1 .OO
100+ 0.05
25181 330uF 16V radiat etectrotytic by tTT.'l3dia x 2 t mm. pack o, i4 el .OO 1'OO+ d.m5

45_2_7!^4O pF 2.5kV capacitor by Bosch. Size
l55x1OOmm dia. Superb quality f3.50.
21529 0.22uF ceramic cap. 5mm pitch.
Pack ol 30 e1.00
21965 0.01uF disc ceramic 6mm dia. pack
ol 40 e 1.00

PANELS

25203 Relay panel - some panel, this! 50,
yes 50 DPCO 24V DC min relays, Omron type
G2V (our type W834) on PCB 230x160mm
with 2xD1N41612 64 way plugs. At 1 ott
prices, this would cost around t100, but you
can have a complete panel at just 20p per
relay - that's only tl0.00!

25217 Relay panel - Eurocard 160x100mm
with 64 pin D|N41612 plug, containing 8 x
Omron G2V 24V min DPCO, LS00, 125 anct
'14 all in sockets, 4 red LED's, B's, C's, etc.
e2.00

25244 Mosfet panel: 56 x VN0SOBM (Dp
1.01 each!) 80V N-channel 1W 2A device in
TO237 case + 28 x ILCT6 B pin opto isolators,
also 30+ CMOS, 74SC etc; 26 SIL networks,
56 0.1uF caps and a few other odd bits.
Super value - only t7.50

2523'l Memory panel, contains 208 4164 64k
RAM chips all in sockets. e30.00

75232 As above, but chips are soldered in,
e20.00

Along with the panels 2523112 mentioned on
page 12 (which are here now) there are a
great many packed with hi-tech chips - not
just 74LS, but ZB0 and other processor chips,
EPROM's etc. The boards are 430x320mm
and mostly contain over 250 chips, date
coded '84. Order Code 28967 - clearing at
t5 per panel - but to get a good mix, you'll
need 2 or3 boards.

More GEC Cablevision unils - these were the
rack mounted distribution panels. 2 types
available as below:

25204 Diecast housing 252x14oxz'mm
(subscriber module) contains PCB with lots of
nice high frequency bits. much of which is
containedwithin 2 diecast boxes bolted on to
the board. Most of the transistors (there are
17 ol them) are 8F980, BFR90r'/91A BFW92
etc. Single output socket, 2 DlN4 l6l2 plugs.
Great value at e4,50

252O5 Larger diecast housing 252x1 40x57 mm
with 2 PCB's each containing a number ol HF
parts, pot cores, crystals, etc. These are input
modules - 'l traffic and 1 data panel t4.40

24295 Although listed in our main Bargain
List, we have large stocks of this panel, and
it's not selling very quickly - although it
contains a number of interesting and useful
parts. There's a 27CU Eprom in a socket,
80C85A microprocessor, 2x82C51A support
chips + 5864 RAM, as well as 8x74HCT chips.
There's .!i small length of rlbbon cable to a
small sub-panel with 2xMC14BB and 1489,
and 3 DIL header plugs. These error
correction cards by Tulsedata originally cost
over €70 each - they were in last year's
catalogue at 810, reduced this year to !5,
Will you buy them at t2.50?

21641 PCB. Printer driver board by Teijin.
Contains M5L8041A, 8x74 series,
3.579545MH2 xtal etc €2.fl)

25167 'S' module-like Z49213. 11 pin plug in
module 80x50x50mm with a small PCB inside
containing 2xBClB4L, B's, C's, etc. 4lor €1

252'10 Power supply panel - PCB 150x65mm
that has been partially assembled but nit
soldered. Contains 79M05, 741, BDX339,
FRC730, 4x1N4001, 10,000uF 10V cap + R's,
C@s etc. (No transformer) Only E'l .00

2521 1 Another smaller PSU panel 97x55mm,
again not soldered, Each board contains
9x1N4001, 121C thermal luse etc. I panels
C72 rects) lor iust el.00

2911 Found some more of this useful
135x135 L shaped panel - nearly a complete
radio front end. Although the tuning cap is
missing, there are 2 trimmers, IFT's, lots of
R's and C's, 2xBF241 FET, 8F194, BC2OBA,
2xBC148C, 2xBC149C etc. Best of all, the
board hasn't been soldered, so the
components are easily removeable. All this lor
iust €1 .00

OPTO

ual 7 seg LED , type TDDRS2SO by
common anode 13mm digit height.
Our special low price (we hive
clearl 2 lor tl.00; 100+ 0.25;

22435 Single 7 seg LED 10mm high digit.
Type LN514RK. Common cathode. 4 ior
t1"00; 100+ 0.15: 1k+ 0,10

22352 MS463M 0.6" common cathode 4 digit
multiplexed display on PCB 70x30 with 15 way
connector. lntended for digital clock use.
Supplied with pin out. ONLY Cl .50

2 more LCD's in small quantities, both fitted
with pins:
22357 6 digit 0.5" 50 pin device e,
72358 2 digit 0.5" 18 pin device el

72432 LCD I digit lOmm high. Singte sided
36 way edge connector. Only Q2.00 100+
1.00 1k+ 0.80

in 3 values, allSolid dielectric tri
PC mounting:
72454 5;5pF Phillips 808 series,
polyethylene film DP 36p 8 lor el .00; I00+
0.06
72455 10pF Phillips 809.05 series PTFE
film. DP I.66 3 lor e 1 .00; 100+ 0.15
22456 lSpF As above, 3 lor el.00; 100+
0.1 s
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1 2 3 4, 6 i I
A couple of large LED light bars in 16 DIL
package, 1Omm high. Made by HP.

72462 HLMP2685 HE red 80mcd @ 20mA,
DP 2.19. Our price C1 .00; 20+ 0.70

22463 HLMP2785 Yellow 70mcd @ 20mA.
DP 2.19. Our price €'t.00; 20+ 0.70

Using these. you could build up a massive 7
seg display - each module being 1 element.
(ln practise, to maintain proportions, you'll
need 10 displays for each 70mm high digit -
details on request) 

. .

21854 7 seg LED 8l720R - giant 1" digit,
red. Common anode. e1 .00 each
21855 As above but common cathode
fl.00

21857 Single 7 seg LED l-46480, matches
above - green 0.56" 4 lor tl.00
21858 7 seg LED LA301MA green 0.3",
CA. 4lor C1.00
21859 7 seg LED LA301MK green 0.3" CK
4 lor 81.00

72436 3mm red LED's with Preformed
cropped leads 7.5mm long. Super !,V^ lo^t
quantity user - pack ol lOO e3'00 1 000+ 0 02

72461 PC mntg packaged red LED - mounts
at right angles to PCB. 10.5x8x3.9mm. LED is
3mm. Ore type 9301A. Pack ol 10 e1.00
100+ 0.05; 1k+ 0.04

21934 Stackable red LED - white casing
round 6x3.5mm, Pack ol 10 lor Cl.00

21932 Red square LED with rounded
corners, Smm. Pack of 15 lor C'l .00
21933 Thin rect. red LED - 5x1.5mm.
Pack of 20 el.00

Transistor

72467 4N25 opiocoupler - transistor
output, DP 0.80. Our price 3 lor €1 .00
72469 CNY17-18 optocoupler, transistor
output 6DlL. DP 0.67. 3lor C1.00

HCPt2300

72470 HCPL2300 optocoupler by HP. Logic
gate output. DP is astaggering 6.33 - our
price €2.00

72466 lLQl 16 pin DIL device, probabty
quad opto isolator, but no inlo. 2lor €1.00

Lampholders - rectangular snap in type that
take LES bulb. Needs 16.1x1 1.6mm cut-out.
DP (1978) 92p
25193 Red 3/e1.00 100+0.15
25194 Green 3/e 1 .00 100+ 0.15
72385 6V sW SBC bulb. Box ol 10, el .50

22459 Neon bulbs 5.5mm dia x 15mm long

- wire ended 90V neons at a great saving
over normal Prices! Made bY VCH

lnternational. ln Packs of 100 at Q4.00 10+

3.00

ARE YOU A BARGAIN
LIST SUBSCRTBER?
DONT MISS THE

BARGATNSII

Fibre Optic Cable
25245 Fibre optic cable, multistrand
sheathed, 2.28mm od, 0.095mm sq. Type
A181. Approx 5m length 84.00

72476 Similar to above, but 3.6mm od.
f2lmetre

72477 Single strand 1mm dia. APprox 5m
length t2.00

72478 Single strand 0,2mm dia. Approx
10m (may not be in one length) G2.00

SE'IAICONDUCTORS

(a) Diodes
22439 BZY88C36. 36V 400mW zener diodes.
Pack ol 1 00 t2.00. 1 000 e1 0.00

72465Dual fast recovery diode BYW51-150A
1sOV 20A. TO220 case. DP 0.99. Our price
2 lor'81 .00
K129 8 AAl 13 diodes f 1 .00
K197 50 AA139 diodes prelormed lor
horiz. mntg tl.(X)
l<237 200 SD3 diodes, 2 joined back-to-
back, preformed el .0O

l<242 10 S2AR2 rects, 200V 1A t1.00
K283 100 1N922 silicon diodes preformed
€1 .00
K285 25 CV8790 signal diodes El .00
K286 10 Germanium signal diode tl .00

22454 MPSSOIO I.2V voltage ret' 2 pin

.' fOg?,. 3lor t1 .00' 100+ 0.1s

'' Bridge Rectilier Clearance

72347 4A 200V in line 5 lor t1. 100+'09
1k+.06

(b) Transistors
22383 2N6027 P.U.T DP 49p, Our price 6 lor
tl .00 ;100+.08 1 k+ .05

72384 MPSA13 3OV Darlington TO92
transistor. Hie 10,000 @ 0.1A DP 32p. Pack
ol 8 lor G1 .00. 100+ .06 1 k+ .04

72453 TlPL762 NPN 6A 120W 3s0v
transistor. DP 4.02 f2.00
K448 12 MPSAg2 e1 .00
K449 20 BC258A C1.00
K447 10 8F419 el .00

(c) Voltage Regs
72460 78M12 500mA l2V voltage regulator
at a super price - 5 lor E1.00 100+ 0.09 1 k+
0.06
72455 7805 riveted to small ally heatsink
(unused) 5 lor tl.00
Z95O LAS15l0 voltage regulator. 10V

1.5A TO3 case, 2 lor Q1.00

(d) Digital lC's
724s2 74HCT164 4lor Cl.00

(e) Linear lC's
72456 CASl61E BCD-7 seg decoder
driver, with pin out El .00
72457 CA3162E A-D converter, 3 dlgit
display, with data. €2.50
24160 TDA1 035. Versatile audio amp chip,
with lF amp and demodulator. Electronic
volume control. Max output 4 watts into 8R.
Supplied with cct and data, Only C1.00

LOW COST SOUND
CHIPS

A new range of sound effect chips is now
being stocked. Supplied with typical circuit.
UM34811A Melody generator el.20
'100+ 0.75
UM3562 3 gun sound generator 75p
100+ 0,38
UM66 3 Christmas carol medley 75p
100+ 0.38

72471 SN75372 interface chip sOP

72472' LF398N sample and hold amp. BDIL

DP 3,94 Only t2.00

72473 OP27 low noise precision op amp.
8DlL. DP 1.70. OnlY C1 .00

n22 TDA2653A vertical dellection chip.
13 lead SIL package, with comprehensive
data e1.00

(f) Crystals
72464 8.000MH2 crystal HC16 case 50p

Data sheets giving pin-outs and briel spec
are available on all above items at 10p
each

t
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I28972 Translormer rated 100VA
Majestic, 0-240V pri, 25V 4A
100x85x70mm. €6.50

25207 Torroidal transformer rated 75VA,
Mains primary, 3 secondaries: 7V @ 7A, 8V @
1.5A, 14V @ 1.5A. Useful voltages at a low
price - 84.50

75202Tonoidal transformer. This is the same
series as out 24290 type by Belclere - 75mm
dia x 33mm thick, Fixing by means of a
tapped bush. Mains primary, secondary 14-
7.5-O-7,5-14V @ 1.25A Excellent value at
f2.95 each 100+ 1 ,50

21773 DC-DC Converter - 5V in, 15-0-
15V 10-34mA (1W) Size 34x26x10. Only
f3.00

25285 Oscillator /amplifier type RT5001 by
GEC, housed in an aluminium and bakelite
case 180x52x50mm. The PCB has on it a
small transformer, 3x100gF 16V tant bead
caps, 2xBCY40 etc. Only Cl.50

TRANSFORfTAERS

25206 Super transformer for railway and other
modellers. Mains primary, secondary 15V 3A.
Size 50x55x60mm high. 61mm FC. Great
value for money, only €3.00 100+2.00
1k+1.50

Some new mains translormers, ideally suited
lor PSU's:

25212 2MA Clanip, wires
60x45x50mm el.50

11V 0,5A PC mntg 53x40x4
e1.00
15V 0.25A PC mntg 43x33x3
75P

All the following are mains transformers, and
have secondaries as shown. Current rating is
estimated lrom size ol transformer.

25233 17V 1A56x67x53mm tl.50
25234 14V O.5A 45x54x41 mm Cl.00
25235 9V + 10.5V 15VA max. 56x67x50mm
e2.00
25236 21V 500mA 50x60x45mm €1.50

2568 Transformer, large auto rated 8.3A
el2.00
28971 Transformer rated 100VA - 0-120,
0-120V primary and 0-20, 0-20V secondary
(5A total). Size 89x75x68mm. DP 19.06. Our
price G9.50

FINISHED GOOD

by
sec.

25287 Here's an oldie - we had a batch ol
these some time ago - the ,,Tyrometer,, -
used to indicate tyre pressures on HGV,s, this
is the pod that litted into the drivers cab. On
the front panel are two small push and a
toggle switch. lnside is a pCB with 1.1

miniature wire ended bulbs, a choke, 2 caps
and a buzzer. There's a short length ol 14 way
ribbon cable, too. C3.95

..;,u*s

25268 Boxed suspension cord set. White
painted steel domed ceiling plate 137mm dia
with O.Sm Wvin lead terminated to ES plastic
hanging socket, also white. (250V 5O0W
max rating). f2.5O 25+ 1.75

72109 Dynamic microphone with lead by
Adastra, model MB. e3.50

25,2860 Metal detector panel I85x115mm.
This is the complete PCB from an expensive
(t80+) "treasure detector" - just add wire coil
and meter to make a working unit. Circuit uses
15 transistors and 3 lC's. There are 5 pots and
a rotary switch, Detailed info inc. cct diagram
and coil windings supplied,. e12.95

25201 lngenious level indicator for LPG tanks.
Magnetic strip attaches to exterior of tank and
works by pouring hot water down gauge.
Colour change will indicate level of gas left.
220mm long. Supplied on card with full
instructions. Only e1.00

#

25288 Polycarbonate grey sealed box
82x80x55mm with clear lid (DP 9.11!). lnside
is a steel panel with loud 12V buzzer and a
PCB with push button (operates when lid is
removed) a green LED and 1N4005, There,s a
12mm hole in the side of the box and a cable
gland to fit. Exceptional value at C4.00.):

z5214
4mm
7-s215
6mm

We buy sunplus
stock - send

details to the
Managing
Dinecton,

Gneenvveld
Electnonics, E7

Park Fload,
Southamptonr

scl1

i, ffiT ffi@ €#F
K692 Super dea! for modellers - we supply a mains power supply, 100
miniature lamps for wiring into your railway layout or dolls house, and
100m of flex. Circuits and details of how to wire up the lamps in
series/parallel are provided. Everything for just t19.95
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NEED A LEAD?
CONNECTORS

Extra special price on gold plated DIL sockets

- a parcel of Vero DIL sockets has arrived:

(a) PCB mntg, std Prollle:

7fi2g7 28 waY €1/10 100+ '06
75;ZSA 40 waY 8'1.50/10 100+ '08

(b) WhewraP

4j23g 18 waY e3.S0/10 100+ 0'20

ZSZ+O 20 waY €4.30/10 100+ 0'25

isict 28 waY C7.oo/10 100+ 0'40

ZSZqZ a0 waY elO'@/10 100+ 0'65

22360 Turned pin DIL socket - 24 pin' but

0.3" pitch not 0.6". Pack ol 5 lor el' 100+

0.1 0

ARE YOU A BARGAIN
U:ST SUBSCRIBER?
DONIT MISS THE

BARGAINSI/

P5430 14 pin DIL h6ader plug, gold plated

solder type. As listed in our cat at 65p -
special purchase price 3 lor t1.00; 100+

0.16; 1k+ 0.12

ZTgg 40 way DIL header Plug, gold

plated. 3 lor E1'00

P9O'16 16 way IDC header socket. Pack ol 5
Cl.00 ; 100+ .10

72375 IDC 16 pin DIL socket' Pack ol 5

e1.00

22982 Double row 0.1 socket POB/chassis

mounting 16 way x 2, but only I row ol pins.

Pack ol 5 cl.00

High quality 3.5mm mono jack plugs with
coloured plastic sleeves made by Cliff:
72457 Red 10/C1.00 100+0.06
2i2458 Green 10/t1.il) 100+ 0.06

72479 White 10/e1.00 100+ 0.06
72480 Cream 10/81.00 100+ 0.06

21485 RC42OO-8S 8 waY gold Plated
socket - matches McMurdo red range, but

blue 81.50
2176A Numicator/CRT base 13 Pin PC

mntg by Cinch. Pack ol 4 e1 '00
ZlO42 2 Pin DIN sPeaker sockets, PC

mntg. Pack ol 25 tl.20

72448 g. Bla r' We

n"r" " 
titY of se ol'

so are em at 100+

0.03, 1000+ 0.02

The 1992 GREENWELD Catalogue
is out nowl 132 pages of electronic
and modellers suPPlies.

Only82 (UIV BFPO; 34 O'seas)

ORDER NOW!
See order form for details

72397 25 way'D' type shells. Can be used as

either plugs or sockets, according to pins

litted. (No pins available) Pack ol 5 tl.00

Here's a selection from a recent parcel:

25247 1.1m long twin thick flex, 2x3mm
wander plugs one end, 3.5mm mono jack plug

the other. dssorted colours. Psck ol 3 el.00;
100+ 0.18

75248 1.8m long twin flex, 3'5mm mono
jack plug to open end' Fitted with sleeved
square giommet. Pack ol 5 f I .d); 1 00+ 0.1 0

25249 2m long twin flex, 2 pin socket to

open end. Fitted with sleeved round gtommet'

P.ck ol 5 G1 .fi,; I 00+0.1 0

z]5250 1.1m long 3 core sheathed caDle

*ittt oOU socket one end, yellow smT L^ED-ln

plastic housing the other' Pack ol 8 et'oo;
'100+ 0.06

75251 1m long twin llex, 2'5mm Power

ilxJ to open ind. Fitted with sleeved

.qr"i" g.rret' Pack ol 3 e 1 'fl); 100+0"1 I

25252 Super heavy duty exlra.. long

fi7.f t*in sheathed cable with moulded on

).iri, po*"t socket to open end' 2 lot
Cl .00; 100+0.25

75254 2m long 4 core sheathed cable fitted

with a sleeved grommet. 4 pin DIN socket to

open end. 4 lor 81.00; 1 Q0+ 0. 1 2

7f;255 2m long 2 core black sheathed

mains cable (3A). Moulded 2 pin Euro plu-g

one end, 0.25 tags the other. 3 lor Cl'00;
100+ 0.18

BATTERIES

*$ ,,, &,

22452 Lithium battery - inorganic type by

Tadiran, type TLSl04. AAsize, 3.6V PCtabs'
Date code 06/88 €1.70

22453 As above, but type SL360, date code
4187. t1.50

22450 Tadiran AA size battery 3'6V PC

mounting. Date code 6/89' DP on these is
5.17. Our price e2.00 25+ 1.50 100+ 1'20

&". .-

v
72451 fadiran 0.5AA size battery, 3.6V PC
mntg. Date code 8/86. DP 4.58 Our price
tl.75 25+ 1.35 100+ 1.05

22395 Right angle 50 waY 'D' Plug,
mounting, plastic housing. C2'00

22396 Right angle 9 way 'D' socket. 40p

PCB

Z24gO 37 way 'D' type plug' IDC type G2.00

100+ 1.00

72429 15 way 'D' connector sliding lock

retainer by ITT type DA51220-1 DP e3.45,

Only t1.00 100+ 0.40

72445 Data connector - like BT skt - 6 way
PCB mntg lor right hand plug. DP 1'74 Our
price 2 lor €1.00, 100+ 0.30

22398 DIN 41612 IDC socket, C body, rows A

and C only. List t6.65. Our price f2'50

72ggg 20 way card edge IDC socket' DP 2'47'

Our prlce Cl.00

?2426 25 way double sided 0"1 " pitch edge

connector, gold plated, solder tags' Cl '00

72427 50 way double sided 0.125" pitch edge

connector, gold plated, wirewrap terminals'

t2.00

72428 PC mounting edge connector, 13 way

double sided 0.15" pitch. Gold plated' Pack ol
2 Clr0 100 + 0.25

24150 AA Ni-cads at a price never before
seen! Pack ol 8 in a tough plastic cas€
56x63x33mm - either use as a 10V battery
pack or remove and use cells individually.
Special low price €1.60 each; 25+ 'l .10
100+ 0.80
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72361 Heavy duty push switch _ push to
change over, locking. Needs j2mm hole.
Plunger is Bmm dia x 9mm high, 3 lor t1.00
72387 PC mounting push switch - 1 pr make
and 1 pr break contracts. Right angle plunger
is 5mm long x 2mm dia, With protective cover.
Again, very high quality. 2 tor e i.00

1A PC R s2.10 09 799 t\.1 1.oo14 PC B 32.1009 1sO1 M 1.OO1A PC R 32 J 2 09 13s N .t,oo
lA PC F 32 15 10 34s O 1,OOrA PC R 382312 38 P loos00wA DtL F 20 07 05 354 0 1 oo
500MA DtL fl 2A.07 a7 51 0 1.OO
sooNtA DIL A 20.a7 07 31 0 1.OO
500MA DtL R 20 07 a7 6s O 1.OO1A PC B 25.10.9.5 sO N .l.oo

pt\l tA pC R 31.12.04 27 O .t.OO

1A PC R 321s9s 47 R 1.OO

Disounts lor larger purchases: 1 OO+ (any mjx) less 4oyo 1 OOO+ less 60Z0

PC
DIL

keD, N ,:

TIME DEU\Y RELAYS

@@-@
l-,*"ur*r"., ----l

These all originate from the largest
component distributor in the UK and are in
original packing. Sub min 4 pole changeover
plug in type, delay before energize. same as 25179 As above but 3 pole changeover lMo
Omron H3Y4 series 60.43. t2.OO

Code Volts Time DP Price 72442 PCB mounting relay 30x24x1Omm.
4PCO. 1150R coil, operates from 15-30V.
el.50

O 1@---1O---.1O---1 22496 Omron MY4 relay. 48V ac coil,

o-/o-./olo-/ 4PCo contacts rated sA el'm

"J "J "J 
,J 224s7 tMo 60.32 retay, l2V DC coit,

IRANSDUCERS

POINTS LEVER SWITCHES

Great switch bargains for railway modellers -
lhese small switches 18mm wide and 12mm
high (excluding leve| and just 4mm thick with
14mm FC come in two versions:

72363 2 position, 2 pairs make and 2 pairs
break. Pack ol 5 el.00 100+ 0.10

72364 3 position, 6 pairs contacts (2 pole 3
way). Pack ol 5 lor C1.00 1 00+ 0.1 0

25266 Miniature 15R speaker 45mm(1.75,)
dia. 3 lor tl .00; 1 00+ 0. 1 6; 1 k+ 0.1 0

75267 75R miniature speaker 57mm dia. 3
lor e 1.00

25275 57mm 8R speaker with 0.5m twin llex
and socket attached. 3 lor €1.00

22503 Sub-min 8R speaker with mylar cone,
30mm dia with short lead fitted. 2 lor tl.00

GREENl^,ELD 27 PARK ROAD SOUTHA /lpTON SOr 3TB TEI-: (OZO3, 2g6363 FAX: 23l6gC)7

TypBt C= conventional
M= mercuD/
R= resd

'l nternal dtods protection

Contactsi 4PCC Four pole Changeover Base
DPCO Doubt€ pote Changeove.

SPCO Single Pole Changeover
SP[,] Single Pote Make
SPB Single pole Br6ak
3Pt\,1 Three pols Mako

So der Tags
PCB mntg
0 3' pitch d!al rn ltne

DPCO contacts rated 10A f2.50

25178 Ex-equip PCB mntg 12V heavy duty
rela - DPCO contacts rated 10A 250V. IMO
model 60.42. tl ,50

25186 24OV ac 5s 25.89 e5.0025198 24OV ac tos 25.89 tS.OO'5199 ^lOV ae 19m BS,B3 ^Ergg25183 I10Vac 5s 25.89 t4.OO
25184 1 l0V ac 10s 25.83 t4.OO25185 110Vac 60s 25.83 e4.OO2s185 110Vac Sm 25.83 e4.OO25187 24VDC ss 24.19 es.OO25188 24VDC 10s 24.19 f5.OO25189 24VDC 60s 24.19 fs.OO7s190 24V DC sm 24.i 9 es.OO

We are always looking for new lines
to add to our lists. Send
details/ samples of goods available
to: The Managing Director

Greenweld Electronics Ltd
27 ParkRoad
Southampton SOI 3TB

22350. Open construction 12v relay with 0.25 sealed mains relay,

tabs. ldeal for car use.' singte iote mare pe with 4PCo contacts.
DP (1987) 17.7s. Ourcontact rated 15A. fl special low price e4.75
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25200 Spirit Burner. Very uselul in science
labs or lor the home experimenter. Chromed

steel container 93mm diax48mm high has

absorbent material covered in wire mesh.

Adjusting lever allows variations in

temperaiure. Complete with 70mm dia dish for

heating substances in. OnlY t2.50

:.42
t2l6

Tremendous value - 2x200mm screwdrivers,
1 pozi, I straight blade in plastic pouch'
Wooden handles. Overall length 340mm'
ONLY e 1 .50. Order code 25172

A nice parcel ol digital thermostats has just
been delivered - these are high quality units
badged BIBCH and manufactured by
Wrynech.

25228 Complete unit in panel mounting clip-
out). 2 digit
ndant on/off
supplied on
5V relaY on
ExcePtional

value for moneY Cl4.95

25229 Case lor above unit with red bezel and

lront clip. Overall dimensions 57,5x25x70mm
deep. Only el.50 each 100+ 0'80

25230 Complete panel to fit in above case
(no probe) €9.95

Greenweld
27 Park Road
SouthamPton

SO1 3TB
Tel (0703) 236363
Fax (0703) 236307

We are open to callers
from 9-5.30 Mon'Sat

75216 Tandata "Homedeck". These are later

versions of 28963 and are (a) smaller and (b)

remote controlled. The two tone grey case ls

270x1 10x28mm and has a tull qwertY

keyboard and seperate numeric keypad'

lnside, on the PCB are a lew components to

transmit the data via 2 lB LED's to the

receiver. The unit is powered by a PP3

battery. SuPer value at just E3'00

SPRiNG sL, PPLETvIE NT- 27

-

Viewdata MONSTER
SCREWDRIVER

BARGAIN !!!
Terminal/Modem

Tandata TD1 1 00 alphanumeric

Viewdata/Prestel AdaPtor.
These units were used with a home banking

ole was hooked uP to Your
e line, and bY using the

keYboard with sePerate

e60, so
it even

unit as

described for just Cl2'95
Also available brand new and boxed, 28954

e16.95

28966

28956 Prestel set less monitor. This cased

unit 420x430xlOOmm made by Phillips, model

HUOI contains all the logic and control

supply and 4 PCB's - one is a modem panel;

one has BO4B and 3882626 in sockets + 15

other chips, transistors etc; the third has

SAA5OSO/5042/5020/5050' a bit of memory

(2x2114r + a lew other chips. The lourth panel

n"s SAA5O1O in socket, 9xBSX20,

4xBC548/558. All boards are interconnected
with plugs and sockets. These units are

complete but not new and may well be in

working order - but we're selling them lor the

parts value onlY - just €15.00

ZggTO Remote control cable TV unit made

by G astic case

205x1 Pushbutton

keypa 4x5mm red

LED's dual 7 seg

for moneY - iust 85.95 each

lntertace unit to converl digital input las obtained
from Atari.compatible loysticks) to the correct
analogue level fol use with such home computers
as Dragon, Tandy Colour Hadio Shack eic Two
separatechannels forcompetltrve games Two5-pin
240' DIN pluqs to compact case with two g-pin

plugs, wilh internal circuitry and connections for
Atari.type joysticks Black plaslic
Dims: (Body) 1 16 x 62 x 29mm
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This parcel consists of several hundred brand
new BT approved modems - but we are not
allowed to say who makes them. They do,
however, otfer extremely good value for
money, as they are being sold for a fraction of
their true worth

28973 Modem.
A compact V21N23 300 or 1200/75 baud
modem made for a major British telephone
company, The units are new, boxed and
complete with power supply but are without
the official instructlon manual, and have
had the manulacturers label removed. Some
instructions have been worked out by our
technical department and these will enable
you to use it as a working modem - further
information gratefully received. plugs direcuy
into a standard BT 600 series socket and i
RS232 port on any computer, Tone/auto
dialling + last number re-dial. Dimensions
205mm x 195 mm x 30mm. Front panel has
reset button, and S status LED,s. Excellent
value for money - €49,95

* f.
l

z.89740 Transam Ml mobile/mains
intelligent modem. New and boxed with
mains plug in power supply (g.SV BOOmA).
Auto dial and answer, V21l1g, butfered
terminal interface from 75-9600 baud,
password access, Black steel case
230x150x50mm. Rear panel has lead with BT
plug, 15 way D skt for radio interface, S5/g
serial data socket (use our 242g4 S5/g_
RS232 converter, price tO.OO if required), and
12V input socket. On the front panel there,s
an ext/batt/otf switch; auto/manual answer
switch; originate/answer switch; 3OO/120O
switch; normal/intelligent switch.
Comprehensive 36 page user manual.
(photocopied for t1.50). Our price CS0.00

ORDERING INFORMATION
Prices in bold rnclude VAT(/ 17%% quantity prrces rn
light type do not include VAT which should be added at
lhe cu(ent rate.
Bank drafts. cas
book tokens, Ac
Official Orders
funded sources.
address. Send th

Greenweld Electronics Ltd
27 Park Road
Southampton

SOl 3TB
United Kingdom

Most orders are despatched with n a day or two but sonle
may be delayed because of temporary non-avarlability of
goods.

HOW TO CONTACT US:
By Post: Use the address above
By Phons: (0703) 236363

( ut of business hours)
By Fax: (

By EMail (C 100014,1463

We are happy to despat orders to anywhere n the
world. Thc mosl conven t way to order is by Fax, and
the best way to pay is by edit card Our lnternatronal
Telefax number is + 44 703 236307, alrhough you may of
course telephone us on + 44 703 236363, or write to us.
Overseas orders are exempl from VAT, and 1 5% should be
deducted from prices shown, except books, whrch are
zero rated

25284 Modilied BT socket.
Unusual item believed to be used in
conjunction with the above modem. lt consists
of a standard way llat
type cable wir plugged
intoaspecial epower
as the centre res) are
connected to a switch which links to a 6 pin
DIN wired as per above modem power supply.
A second switch enables selection between
the modem and ,phone plugged into the
socket. Power and Data LED,s indicate the
state of the junction box. C3.00

4*. * {a

&

28975 Data Switch
Another item lrom this package of data
communication hardware. powered lrom a
modified RS232 connector that has a 12V
supply on line 5 it is believed that the above
telephone socket plugged into this device to
provlde power lor the modem and enabled
selection between speech and data
communication by both the switch on the unit
and the "remote" socket switch.Steel case
170x102x45mm has main pCB with 2 relays,
pot cores, chips etc, and a small power supply
sub panel with an Astec voltage convertei,
7805 etc. All lor t4.50

28976 This is the above two items - they are
boxed together. (25284 + 28975). e6.95

28958 Modem returns - model 21l23lAD
(Same as our 28937-see P7 of B/L 75). No
idea what's wrong with them - some have
fault labels on them. Supplied complete with
plug in PSU. tl5

Cellular Mobile Aerials
A few different types, all new in original
packing,

25281 Antiference TAP9O36 1/4 + y2 wave
3dB. Frq 890-960MHz VSWR 1.5:1, tnctudes
3/q" claw mount with 5m of RGSB cable.
Complete with fitting instructions. Only C3.00

25282 ZS Electroniques 2S914-09 claw
mount with 4m cable and fitting instructions
e3.00

25283 Jaybeam MU9O4-ZGih with 4m of
cable attached. f3.OO

S?ECIAL OFFER - SAVE gTOTI
28973 Modem + ZBg53 Maximiser

Details of maximiser on Page I of BrL75 or page 5 of B/L 75A

Normally t69.95 - Offer price tsg.gs



ORDER FORM ss921234s678
Send your
order to:

2t Park Road, Southampton, SOI 3TB
(A different postcode is correctly shown on reply paid envelopes)

F.ralamav lta. Data:

llama.

Aijvaec.

Fost code

OFFICE
ilqtr

ORDER
c.lntr

OTY No of
Packr

Description Price t p

29999
Baroain List Subscription Service UK/BFPO inc Post
oi'ri"'o"t 6 I ists with'reolv oaid envelooe O'SEAS inc Pos[

2.00
400

BI L75
nc Post
nc Post

U.4U
1.00

cr992
UK/BFPO inc Post

1992 Catalooue O'SEAS inc Post
2.00
4.00

Tick which requlred

IIIPORTANT: Please fill in the following information ' Thank you

1 Did you receive this Catalogue (Tick all that apply):

tr with your previous order E Unsolicited tr As a Bargain list subscriber

tr with Everyday Electroiics tr With ETI

tr with Television tr Other (Please state how)
2. Please let us know il you want this order:

E Sent as soon as possible with a credit note lor any parts out of stock;

E Sent as soon as possible with any out oI stock items to follow: (only if value over [10);

E Held lor expected del iveries lor up to ,. . days (state how long);

n Other (please sPecifY)

3. Have you ordered from us belore? YES tr NO tr Are you already a Bargain List Subscriber? YES D

4 pleasetickmethodolpayment: cheque tr PO tr Cash tr creditcard tr other tr

Standard
Postage*
OR Next day

e2 15()

efro

. UK/BFPO onl,y. O'Seas extra
t Mainland UK onlY

uredlt uaro No (vlsa/ACCess/uurrrreutr.

(llorderingbycreditcard,onlygoodssuppliedwillbecharged,onthedateofdespatch) SIGNED

CQ/PO: EX?: C/N G/Vctc SASH BIT ST

CO: ICH: P D



TWO STUNNING DTGTTAL
MULTIMETER OFFERS!!
* 3% digit 8mm LGD dlsplay
* Fully autoranging
* Display hold facility
* Diode and conlinuaty test
* Probe styrling
* Automatic polarity and zero
* Protectaye carrying case

A 83e.e5
AUTORANGING
MULTIMETER
(1991 Gatalogue)
LESS THAN
%PRICE!!
YOURS FOR
JUST

Order Code Dmr360
AC volts 0-2-20-20G500 Vac +2.3%o
DC volts O-20On-2-2G200-500 Vdc + 1.3%
Resistance O-20O-2k-20k-2M-2OMe +2yo
Dims ............... .... 139 x 29 x 17mm

* 19 ranges
* 31/z d ig it 12mm LC D d is p lay
* Signal injector function
* Diode test
* Fuse protection
* Automatic polarity and zero
* Test leads with 4mm plugs
* Battery and instruction manual included

Specification
AC volts ....... 0-200-750Vac + 1 .2%o
DC volts .... 0-200m -2-20-200-1000Vdc +O.Bo/o
DC cu rrent . .. . . 0-2001t-2m-20m:200m-2Ad c X.1 .Oo/o
Resistance ... 0-200-2k-20k-200k-2me +.0.9%o
Signal lnjector . 50Hz square wave

5V peak to peak
Dims .. r. i... 120 x T0 x 24mm
Order Gode .... i,lxi gO

PRIGE
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SFi{iNG SUPPLETvIENT 3r

Seems like Visionhire became a bit over-
stocked on their cabrevision consoles -

we've just purcha of these
superb'brand new tain some
gr6at electronics can offer
t-hem at an absolut !

Two tone brown case (dimensions as
shown) contains PC with
easilv'removed UHF e bY

Labg'ear (Sound and Pre-
ampl stabrlized Povre I the
deioding circuitry and
T8A673 chip)

On the front of the case is a cable/off air

I

,)/,

75045D Superb little 12V stepper motor by

Airpax. 35mm dia x 21mm deep with a 16

tooth 9.smm dia gear wheel mounted on the
2mmdia spindle. Fixing centres 42mm. 7.5"
48 step. Supplied with data. 100+ DP 9.04;
Our Price €3.00; 100+ 2.00

Y134A MV3002A

28939 86.95 100+ 3.50 1k+ 2.50.

Power, .240vac50Hz
Dims.. ......112x'195x205

PRICE t60.00

'l

'=- ,)

22171 24character x 2 lines LCD by Optrex
High quality display with 192 character ROM; other
characters can be displayed by generation in RAM

Other Ieatures include: EL type back light (details
of high voltage generator supPlied)i cursor with
control, blink character, scroll display, read and
write display data, +5V and -7V supply with 150V

AC required for backlight, data and power inputs by

solder contacts on board, pin outs standard and
compatible with other Optrex displays, extended
temperature range (253 to 343'K), easily interfaced
with either 4 or I bit uP's Supplied complete with
data
Characters are 5 x 7 dot arrays with separate cursor
1 Charactermeasures32 x 60mm
Display size 93 x 16mm Module size 118 x 35mm

DParoundt3000 OurPrice elO.OO

28852o_ Keyboard. Superb brand new high

quality keyboard with LCD displaying 1 line ol

iO characters and a lurther line with various

symbols. 100 keys, inc seperate numeric

klypad. Chips on board are 2x74HC05,

80C48. LCD + driver chip are easily removed'

Amazlng low Price - onlY tl0.00

HIGH OUALITY NICAD CHABGER

,\-

l"4-
J_j

t---.--

l

, -.---\-----_

Z5l06 Nicad switched mode battery charger lor

"n"rgi"S 
6xAA, C or D cells 70mA 16 hour

rate, TdomA '1 5 hour rate, 25mA lloat charge

"-rio."ii""rly 
switched in when battery reaches

"-Jtt"ii "t'"ig" 
r"u"r outputs lor tast and.slow

charging s ssary' both on

timers to Pr ast charge set at

7O0mA, but Slow charge set

to 7OmA. to 25mA trickle

"t 
rrging atter their respective periods o' 1. 5 hours

""0 
iO t'ort" SuPplied new with instructions and

circuit oiagram Was originally supplied lor

charging cellPhone batterles
Price e12.95

dra shalt Disc has 96 slots. DP t48'18'

OurPr.ce.............. " "" "" ' EA'5O

Data sheet available separately ." """ " 3Op

AC MILLIVOLTMETER

-SURPLUS
SInIPEOARDry reject striPboard at

i fratt price!. VerY minor
ishes - almost all totally

ln sheets or Packs as

Large sheet 390x205mm

4 or 5 pieces, total aPProx

4long strips, total aPProx
1800 sq cms t7.95

Optical Shaft Encoder



GREENWELD 27 PARK ROAD SOUTHA^^PTON SOr 3TB TEt-: (O7O3l 236363 FA)(: 23,63lc,732 SPRING STJPPLEMENT

Cadillac Coupe de Ville
28976 1967 model, white with blue interior. 2 door.
7t/q litre VB engine. Auto gearbox, Power steering,
brakes, seats, windows and aerial! Tilt and tele column.
Original working AM/FM radio with front and rear
speakers. Air conditioning. Original/lmport
documentation. Excellent chrome. Tinted giass. Recent
new whitewall tyres and exhaust. Superb bodywork and
low mileage. A true full size American car - all 19ft 4ins
of it! Our Price (1 only) f6995

EASY-TO-USE HITAGHI

scoPEs

* Dual Channel
* DC to 50MHz - 3dB Bandwidth
* Large 6 inch Screen with lnternal Gratical
* 1 mV Vertical Sensitivity
* Slim, Compact & Lightweight Design
* DC Offset Function
* Alternate Magnif ication
* Vertical Trigger Mode
* TV Sync Trigger Circuit
V522 DC-50MHz,lmV ldiv, Dual Channel, DC offset

function, Alternate Magnifier Function f745.OO

25olo 0FF
ond FREE nex, doV

delivery!
Limired O(ler - Order Now!

f555.55
Price lncludes VAf- hee delivery IJK moinlond only
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peed, slze and cost :he three dimensions
o{ computing des:gn become ever closer
to their respectrve iimits as years go by: the
advent of the 8'0486 microprocessor con-

-7 
veys the realit!,rhar the limiting boun-

daries of computing power have almost been attained.
New machines are favourably reviewed and it is

assumed that each new device employs the height of
:echnology and that the manufacturer has laboured
intensively to ensure that itworks efficiently. Most com-
puter users are happy to continue regardless. knowing
iittle of the insides of the machines which they operate.
it would probably come as a shock therefore if they
,.r,'ere to be told that the very instrument by which they
communicate and command has been deliberately
Cesigned to be slow and to make progress difficult for
'ihe operator.

To discover the reasoning. a history lesson is

required. Returning to the end of the last century when

everyone was getting excited about the invention of the
elechic light bulb American Christopher Scholes
found that his innovative writing machine jammed and
was frequently having to be repaired because the

lpewriter operators who used them were too good.

His initial keyboard simply had the keys arranged in a
purely alphabetical order. It uias soon discovered that
once the operator became Iamiliar with the device the
machine could not cope. In early manual typewriter
machines, the typebar did not simply strike the ribbon
and then bounce back instantly into position - instead
:i lingered somewhat and often became jammed by the
;rext bar on its return. The result is familiar to anyone
who has used a very old manual machine. The typebars
5ecame locked very tightly and inky fingers resulted
after unjamming them. In his solution to the problem,
Scholes separated the most commonly used letters so

irat they became more awkward to reach. The delay
',hus introduced gave sufficient time for the previous

ETI APRIL 1992

letter to retum and the new arrangement overcame the
tglrebar jamming problem sufficiently for the type

writer to achieve commercial success.

The Qwerty format, inherited to this day, has

never been successfully challenged because of the
huge investment in typing skills. Outbreaks of operator
stress problems, which only occasionally occurred with
mechanical typewriters have in recent years demanded
reflection. These problems, broadly grouped under the

An alternatiue to the
typeutriter keyb oard by
Stephen Waddington.
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FigJ The Microwri er Mnemonic set
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heading Repetitive Stoain Inlury (RSI), are associated
useofparticularm o
number of occup p

bow are two of the h
this R/pe of injury. The problem of RSI is iaced bv
numerous professions according to Catherine Blin-
m.an of the Department of Medicine, at the University
of Bristol. "Whenever the hand is placed under continl
ual pressure or strain there is danger of injury. Such
impairments occur in meat cutting and assembly line
work, to hair dressers and concert pianists.,,

Repetitive Strain In1ury is now a
disorder but that is of little consolatio
is suffering from it. Numerous stra

bring the most common used letters under the best fin-
gers. When first launched, the keyboard caused great
excitement and was thought io be a real threat to
Qwerty with a number of manufactures considering its
adoption.

The Meir keyboard
middle, spacing them so
halves so that the fingers
the hand. Endeavouring
Qwerty to Meir, the Qwerty layout is retained so that
the ppist does not have to be retrained.

P ith onlv

ofone 
""lffiprovides the desired character, The established chord

keyboard is the Microwriter developed by American Cy
Enfield and marketed by Microwrrter of Mitcham, Sur-
rey. Though not produced as a personal computer or
wordprocessor keyboard, the Microwriter his been
adopted in a number of systems and boasts a distin_
guished but yet diminutive follou,ing Specialised sof-
tware allows for the serial connection to a pC com_
patible where upon the user can employ the Micro-

W [trEEME

Fig.2 The Maltron keyboard layout
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dependant on the suffers occupation. The classical
forrn is called Tenosynovitis and is apparent by a
sheathing of the tendons in the wrists and hands. it is
caused by fast, small repetitious movements. No con-
vincing cure has been found and much medical doubt
surrounds the best mode of treatment. prolonged rest
seems to be the only effective answer. Symptoms when

should be regarded seriously, prompting
action to change work patterns if perma-
ge is to be avoided.

The major problem with Qwerty is that the use of
common letters requires awkward finger movement.
Attempt to type 'Eleckonics Today International, and
you will see that a cross country assault of the keyboard
results. The letter E requires the attention of ihe middle
finger of the left hand, a wide sweep of the little finger of
the right hand and the flexibility of a gymnast is then
demanded to attend to the letter L and so the
onslaught continues.

Keyface layout aside, consider for a moment the
actual physical design o{ a keyboard - it has been

posture. The iouch typist must then stretch his or her
fingers to the near limits of movement to encompass
the whole keyboard.

Since the turn ofthe century, a number of curious
bids have been made in an effort to break the edge
established by Qwerty. The first challenge was made in
1932,by an American professor, Dr August Dvorak. A
complete arrangement of the keys was designed to

writer keyboard in place of the ewerty standard. The
latest gadget from Microwriter is the Agenda, an elec_

The machine has never made the mass market _

Agenda user Alastair Mggins, ,,lt took a mere ten
minutes to master the chord keyboard, the matter is
assisted by the fact that the key mnemonics required to
log an alphanumeric character coincide in form with
the physical outline of the number or letter. Since there
is no need to move the fingers to the keys, high speeds
can be developed." Figure 1 provides illustration of the
key arrangements and character mnemonics - such a
design can onlyassist

Probablythe mo
keyboard design is th
Design Consultant
Engineer Stephen Hobday. A split design, moulded in
a three dimensional semi-circular bowl form, the Mal_
tron com of a culture shock to the pre-
viously u functions are diverse, both
left and r ed boards cater for disabled
people, whilst a hryo handed version seeks to replace
the Qwerty keyboard in an effort to reduce problems of



RSI. The Maltron can be con{igured to suit any keyface

format dependent on the wishes of the user, indeed

many opt for the existlng Qwerty layout Lilian Malt has

ievised a standard {ormat illustrated in Figure 2, a pro-
iuct oJ extensive research and analysis The rudjmen
:ary concept of the Maltron is to minimise the exten-

sion o{ the fingers as they reach for keys in the upper
and lower rows The thumbs are allocated more work
ilhich Malt justifies with investigative work proving that
ihe thumbs are apportioned more brain power than
:he fingers and should consequently be made to work
:larder

Manufactured by husband and wife team Stephen
and Pamela Hobday from the confines of their own
home in East Molesley, Surrey the keyboards are made

:o order and cost bet'ween h.vo and four hundred
:ounds. Customers are predominantly disabled or suf-

:erers of RSI, though many newcomers to computing
:rave opisd for Maltron keyboards with great delight. A
.ellow colleague who took such an inverse vantage
after being persuaded to replace her antique typew-

iter, now has a typing speed hvice that of myself, a sea-

soned proponent of Qwerty.
Recommendations come from numerous sources

and although the Maltron is a preventative measure

and not a cure for RSI, suffers have found their prob
.ems greatly reduced. So why has the Maltron never

:een adopted as a standard keyboard and why do u e

:nsist on continuing the finger calisthenics of Qwery'
?amela Hobday provides explanation, "Current devel-

rpments tend towards membrane keyboards which are

.ery cheap and durable. To base the Maitron upon a

nembrane is impossible purely because of the dish ior-
:nation The moulding and casing is cornpler ar:c
-ierefore expensive to manufacture "

Potential manufacturers are apprehensir e:o lake

up new ideas fearing user rejection of anything other
than the standard QwerS form Apprehension and

keyboard retraining will always be a problem, yet the

benefits of increased productivity and fewer keyboard

related injuries make the adoption of an alternative
keyboard format essential

Are You Sitting ComfortablY?
For those with specific back problems ergonomically
designed chairs are available which encourage the

spine to remain in irs narural position.
The operator s chair should be set so that the

thighs are horizontal and
leet are flat on the floor

If the chair is :oo high
to allow the {eet ro rest on
the floor. the use oi a foot
rest is recommended

The chair back rest
should be adiusieci to frt
the natura, cunature of
the spine rhus encoura
ging an uprignt posture

Tre ioo of the screen

shoulc 5e sl:ghtly below eyelevel so preventing awk

rtard neck nrovement
T:,e display should be adjusted to an angle which

n::i.:rLises glare from artificial light
Set Contrast and Brightness controls to a com

.onable level, adjusting several times during the day to
accounr {or changes in light level.

Break off from the keyboard and screen for a few

minutes every hour if using intensively.
The use of vertical paper holders and Polaroid fil-

iers are beneficial to those who continuously use com-

puters

DIABYC

CAPS O
THUMB

Fig.3 The Agenda complete with microwriter keypad

JUST LOOK AT WHAT'S AVAILABLE FROM BONEX
Balance MtrersEfrdI_
Button Cells, Ni-cads,
Battery Holders,
Battery Eliminators,
Ni-cad Chargers,
Boxeg
ABS Plastlc, Dle-cast,
Hand-Held Enclosures,
Brldge Rectlflerg
Bulbs
Cablsa
ErtIIoTBC, camcorder,
Cassette/Calculator, Mains,
Computer, IBM PC/AT,
Serlal, Monltor Extenelon,
Parallel, Patchy'Vldeo Leads,
Scart Cables, Serial Prlnter,
Vldeo/Audlo Dubblng Kh,
Coblc:nc.
CaDacllor6
Ceramlc Diecs

CMOS D€vlc€a
Computer Acceasorles
Adaptors 9W to 25W,
Data Switch Boxes,
Gender Changers,
FS232 - Patch Boxs, Null
Modems, Plug in Testers,
Surge Protectors,
Surge Protector Plugs,
Connec-lors
AIZi6-frlEEior/Plugs,
Banana Connectors,
Bindlng Poste BNCs ,

Centronloo, D,
D High Deneity,
DC Power, DIL lC ,

DlNe , lDCe , Edge, F,
Jacl€.Smm,3.5mm,6.3mm,
Malns , Mlcrophonee ,

Molex , N-Type, Phono,
P1269, BF Adaploro,
Scart, TNC, Termlnal
Strlpa, W, XLR,
Crocodlle Cllpo
Crvrtalr
tE6|-al-er Pumpa
Dlodo.
FffrldlN4ooo/ rNs4oo,
Toko Vadcape
Slgnal Dlodee,
Zener, BZ/a and BZ&,

Power Supplye,
Saws and Slitting Dlscs,

Drllls
Efr-s and Buns,
Expo,
Pin Chucke,

Fans
Fost, Rubbo]
Ferrltee
FIffi-
FFlC6ramlce, Mechanlcal
lPs, Ceramlc Resonators,
Crystal, Hellcals, NTSC /
PAI- Pilot Tone, Quadrature
D€tector, Satellhe W, Video,
Fureo
Grommeta
Howeo Kltt
Heatolnkr

lnaulaUng Tape
InteoratedClrcuttrcfi6-
Epromo,
lJneara,
Memory,
TTI-

Klta and Module8
LED.e,3mm and Smm
Llght Dep Reelstorg
L,oudspsakers
Mlcrophone lnc€rts
Mulllmet€rs
Neon lndlcatore
Nuts and Bottg
Opto Swttcho
Optolsolalors
P.C.B.e
Copper Clad , Etch Reslst
Transfero, Photo Beelet,
Plns, Proto-type,
Pollehlng Mops
Polontlomsters
Co-fr frolEfeT6mm,24mm,
Pre-este, HorlzontaWcrtlcal
Trltnmer Pote,
Powor Supplleg

ESIlo.'
tlEFn'FIlm, Metal oxtde,
Wrewound,
Scrcenlng Cana
Semlb Mouni Klta
Soldor
Sold.rlng lron.
Swltchea
Ellffi i,l lcroavvltches,
Pueh, Botary,Sllde,Togglee,

Test Lsads
Test Probos
Tools
Cil-mplng, Cutters,
Flles, lneertlon,
Beamers,
Screwdrivers,
Strip Board, Trlmtools,
Torold Cores
thyrletors
Translormers, Malna
Transletorg
[Eill6-Ew6r,
Darllngrtons, F.E,T.s
GaAsFETs,
Low Power RF,
Mlcrowave,
MoeFETe,
Power BF,
Smdl Slgnal,
VMOS,
Trloor
TTL
Vldeo Modulatorc
Vottage Begulatorc
Wre
ffitrelled Copper,
Tln Plqted,
Sllver Plated,
Zoro lnsorl Forco
Socketa

Ceramlc Feedthroughe,
Chlp, Electrotytlcs,
Monolhhlcs, Mylars,
Polycarbonatea,
Polyetyrence, Polyostcrs,
Tantalum Beade,
CaDaclloru Varlable

m Dlolgctrlc Trlmmer8,
Ceramlc Trlmmers,

12 Elder way
Langley Business Park
Slough
Berkshlre SUI6EP . Telephone : 0753 549502 Fax: 0753 543812
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Thke away the ouorry of
forgotten h,ghts utith this
proj ect by Colin Meikle.

lectronic gadgets are becoming very popular
in modern cars. Many of these gadgets are oI
little practical use, however some are
designed to give added safety or to make driv
ing more convenient. One such device which

would do both is automatic lights, but as far as I am aware
there are no such devices available This is somewhat sur
prising since it would greatly add to road safety

The circuit described here, does not replace the con-
ventional light switch but works in parallel with it, there-
fore allowing the conventional switch to be used if desjred,
The circuit was originally designed to be a back-up but
work eally
requi only
requi The
lighi istor
(LDR), this can be mounted either inside or outside the
car, e 9., in the corner ol the windscreen or in,beh,veen the
front grill There are also connections for a switch to dis
able tbe circuit if this is required.

The circuit has bwo (variable) predefined levels a
'light'threshold and a'dark'threshold. When the ambient
light level falls belowthe 'dark' threshold the car,s dipped
headlights are turned on (if properly set-up, the circuit will
turn the lights on during foggy or rainy conditions). When
the ambient light level increases above the ,light,

threshold the car's lights are turned off If the circuit is
allowed to control the lights they cannot be left on since
the unit works from the ignition. One of the most im
portant requirements of this circuit is that it does not
respond to false conditions e.g., overhead lights, oncom-
ing traffic or passing under bridges.

The circuits ability to reject false signals is achieved
in various ways. By using t\rro threshold levels (i.e., the
'dark' and 'light' thresholds) rather than a single thre
shold, the light level must change a significantimount
before the circuit will change state This stops small fluctu-
ations in the light level affeciing the circuit. However dur_
ing normal driving conditions there are many instances
where the light level will vary by a large amount over short
periods of time, for example passing under a bridge or
past a bright overhead light. These conditions do not
affect the circuit because when one of the thresholds is
crossed (e.g., when it has become dark ) the light Ievel
must remain almost constant (i.e. it must remain dark) for
a period of time (approximately 10 seconds), before the
circuit will change state. Hence changes in light level over
short periods in time do not affect the unit.

Differcnces Betf,reen Lighting
Circuits
The circuit diagram shows tr,vo possible ways to connect

c6
470p
25V

NOTE:
lC1 = LMs93
lC2 = 4093
o't = TtP127
02 = BCl82L
D1-3,7 = 1N4148
D4 = t 5y 1p4"t,orT SUPPRESSOR
D5,6 = 1 N4001
DB = MP751 ot trOO
D8. = tN5401
zD1 = 9V1 0 4W ZENER
LDRI = OFP12

r c3
'100n

+VE FROM
LIGHTS SWITCH
(coNSTANT 12V)

DIP BEAM
FELAY

SIDE

AUX

R13
1k0

FigI Circuit of Auto-lights controller
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DARK
LEVEL

LIGHT
LEVEL

ffi
frfr
H*,

RELAY _VE

OFF-

OFF

TO LIGHT NG
SWITCH

.vE
IGNITION

Fig.2 Component Overlay for controller

the circuit to the car wiring. For cars with directly driven
lights (i.e the cars lighting switch switches the dipped
beam directly and does not switch a relay), the relay
RLY1 drives the dipped beam and diode D8 drives the
side and auxiliary lights via the relay. The diode is

required to keep the car's side light and dipped beam
circuits separate (otherwise the dipped beam woulc
come on when the side lights were activated manuallg l

However some cars dipped beam lights are not driven
directly but are driven via a relay. ln this case, althougir
the previous set up would work, it would be bener :o
use the diode to drive the car's dipped beam relay- anj
use the circuit's relayto drive the side lights (l{ th1.:s
the case a smaller relay and diode could be usei as ihe
current through each is much smaller) A seconc Ciode

is shown in the circuit diagram (dotted) rhis n:a-t be

required where the auxiliary lights are on a separate
circuit. If this is the case this diode should be connecred
to the auxiliary circuit This diode could also be used to
drive an additional indicator lamp to shorr- rhe circuit
has turned the lights on

HOW IT WORKS
The circuit diagram is given in Figure f - its operatio" s straight for-

ward. The LDR and R1 form a potential divider; as the ight falling on the

LDR decreases the voltage at TP1 increases is rce the LDR resi$ance

,ncreases with decreasing light). This voltage is compared, by lC1, with

vo predefined thresholds set by RV'1 and RV2 When t is light the output

of lC1 a is lowwhich causes out- ofthe latch, fornreo by lC2d&cto be high,

$us 01 and the relay are in the offstate, When it is dark the output ol lC1 b

s low and the latch is reset, causing 01, and the relay which drives the

ights lo turn on. When the ambient light level is in-betlveen these levels

coth outputs of the comparator are hlgh and the latch remains in its pre-

vious state.

The circuitry in-behveen the comparator and the latch, ensures that

the light level is con$ant for approximately '10 seconds before the latch is

riggered. Assume it is light going on dark, when the threshold level set

cy RV1 is crossed, the output of lC1 b will go low This will cause C5 to dis'

charge via R9, if it remains dark the input oi lC2d will go low after 10 sec-

onds and hence the latch will be triggered. However ifthere are any inter-

ruptions in the'darkness'C5 will be charged rapidly via R10 hence the

input of lC2d will not go low until the darkness has remained above the

darkthreshold lor 10 seconds.When the circuit is initially powered up the

atch is reset by B16and C3 (hence the relay is turned off), so the car can be

started with the lights 0ff. (lf it is dark, the lights will come on 10 seconds

after the ignition is turned on),

Construction And Testing
The :a--ou: ior the PCB is shown in Figure 2.There
shcul: ce ro problems constructing the PCB, just be

care;u. -5ar all the polarized components are correctly
or:er:a:ed If IC sockets are used, good quality ones

srouic be used, as poor quality sockets may give

problems in years to come with the harsh environment
oi rhe car Testing and initial setting up is best done on
ie bench rather than in the car. Firstly connect
ternporary wires to the LDR and relay, next connect up
a 12V supply

With the LDR positioned under a light or in
daylight the voltage at TP1 should be approximately
2 0V (it will be slightly higher under artificial light),
adjust RV2 so it is just above the voltage at TP1. Now
put the LDR in the shade and measure the voltage at
TP1, it should be a few volts higher Adjust RV1 so the

voltage at its wiper is slightly below the voltage at TP1
Now position the LDR in the light and allow to settle for
30 seconds, the relay should now be off . Put the LDR in
the dark, the relay should turn on after 10 15 seconds.
When returned to the 1ight, the relay should take 10-15
seconds to turn back off Two off lines are provided -
one positively and one negatively activated To test
these, cover the LDR so the relay comes on. Touch the
OFF wire to ground or the OFF wire to 12v, the relay

should go off. Before final {itting to the car give the
board a good coat of PCB lacquer to protect it.

lnstallation
Installation will vary from car to car since the lighting
circuit will be different from car to car Figure 3 shows
the t'wo most common lighting circuits and the con-
nections necessary to the completed circuit. The best
way to establish the exact wiring layout is to consult the
relevant manual. However, it is normally quite easy to
determine how the car's lights are connected using a
meter to 'buzz out' the lighting switch connections. If
you are unsure if a relay is being used to switch the
dipped beam, check by measuring the curreni through
the dipped beam contacts of the lighting switch, i{ the
current is low (less ihan 1A), a relay is used. If the
current is high (8A), no relay is used The gauge of the
wire will also give you a good indication

If diode D8 is driving the dipped beam (cars with a
dipped beam relay) sleeve all the connections so there
is no chance of short circuits. If diode D8 is driving the
side lights, it will have to be mounted on a heatsink.
The heatsink can be made from a piece of PCB as
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should be set to the voltage at Tp1. The connections to
the Off switch(es) is optional, there is no real need for
an off switch. (Both polarities of signal were provided
fo_r convenience, only one is required to turn ihe lights
off.)

Possible Problems
D8 will get warm during nor on but if it gets
very hot or disintegrates, t are vou have
mixed up the dipped and onn"-.tion. o.
wrongly assumed tha the dipped beam.

If, when setting hold, vou find the
voltage at TP1 is high ximum obtainable
from RV2 then increase the value of R1. When settino
the dark threshold, if you find that the minimuri
voltage from RV1 is greater than the voltage at Tp1
decrease the value of R1. If you find that the dipped
beam stays on when the full beam lights are tu..,ed on
connect a wire from one of the full beam connections
to the off signal of the unit. (note : it is normal for the
dipped beam to stay on when the lights are flashed)

shown in Figure 4, this can then be mounted inside the
box, ensuring nothing will short out against the
heatsink. When you have established whi,ch wire is
which connect up the circuit as shown in Figure 2,
'snap-lock' type connectors rnake connections to
existing wiring simple an neat. Ensuring you position
the box where you are ble to adjusi the ptts - if
necessary put it in a temporary position until the
settings are final. I found the best place to position the
LDR was in the corner of the windscreen, when con-
necting the LDR use screened cable to limit anu noise
pick-up. If mounting the LDR outside the car, e.g. in
beh,,reen the grill, ensure the connections are prote-ted

from moisture. (One way is put the LDR in a piece oI
plastic tubing and fill the end with the wire with silicon
or epoxy resin.)

With the LDR in place the light and dark
thiesholds can be
testing. When it is
RV2 should be set
getting dark (not d

EXISTING CAB WIRING

TO DIPPED TO SIDE
BEAM LIGHTS.,ORTO *ORTO

SIDE LIGHTS OIPPED BEAM

15A IN-L NE
FUSE

Fig.3 Car wiring alterations

LDR

NOTE:* SHOWS WIRING FOB CARS
WITH DIPPED BEAM RELAY

GND +VE FELAY OFF OFF-
IGNITION -VE

70 X 30mm
DOUBLE SIDED PCB

HOLE

Fig.4 Construction of heatsiJR'l0"

PARTS LIST
RESIST0RS (all 0 25W 5%)

B1

R2

R3

R4

R5

1,8k

220R

68k

JJl(

100k

33k

100k

1lv]

1M

100k

220R

1k

1k

10k

1M

2M2

100k

100k

R6

B7

R8

B9

810

R1t

812

R13

R14

R15

816

RV1

RV2

CAPACITORS

C1 lp 16V Electrolytc or Tantalum

C2,3,1,8 100n 50V Ceramic (5nm pirch)

C4,5 10p 25V Electrolytic (radial)

C6 470p 25V Elecvolytic (radia 
)

SEMICONDUCTORS

lcl
tc2

01

02

1M393 Dual Comparator

4093 CM0S Schmitt Trigger

TlP127 PNP Darlington

BC182L NPN G.P

TRANSISTOR

D1,2,3,7 1N4148 G.p Siticon Diode

D4 15V Transient Suppressor

D8 [/B7b] o16A power Diode p600*D8 
1N5401 3A Diode

(cars with dipped beam relay)

D5,5 lN400t iADiode
ZD1 9V1 0.4WZennerDiode

MISCELLANEOUS

LDR

RLYl

F1

0RP12 Light Dependent Besistor

15A (or Greater) SPST Relay

(Automotive Type)

1A20MM Fuse

Set of 20mm Fuseclips

15A ln-line Fuse with Holder

Suiuble box 80x60x50mm {l\4aplin 
yN375)

* 
See tert
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(PPC1640DD). MODEMS
PSU.

HIGH POWER CAR SPEAKERS. Stepo pairoupul 1 O0rtr €ch.
4ohm impodance and @nsisting oI6 l2" woof,er ? mid rango ild
1"tweoter ldealtoworkwiththe amplifi €rderibod Ebove Pri@ per
pair e3o 00 order @f 3oP7R
2KV 500 WATT TRANSFORMERS SLdtable ior hish rchage
experimentsoras asparglqa micpwawoven etc 250vACinput
Now only E4.00 161 4P157
MIGROWAVE CONTROL PANELitujns operated, with ioch
switches Completo wilh 4 digit display, digital clock. and 2 relay
outputs one for power and one lor pulsd power (programm8ble)
ldeal lorall sorts ol precision limerapplicalionsetc Now only 04.00
rel 4Pi51.
FIBRE OPTIC CABLE.Stranded oplical fbros sheathed in blad(
PVC Fiv6 metre lenglh f7 00 rer7P29R
12V SOLAR CELL200mA ouput idoal for tickl€
charging etc 300 mm square Our price €15 00 r€l
15P42R

e179 (PPC'I54oSD). e209
e3O EXTRA.NO MANUALS OR

19P29
Pack ol lwo PAR38 bulbs for above unit el 2 0O ref 1 2P43R
VIDEO SENDEB UNIT Transmil both audio and video signals
from either a vid6o €mera, vid@ reorder q @mputer tg arry

standard TV $t within a 100' range! (trne TV to a Epare chann€l)
12v DC op i15 00 r6f 15P39R Suitable mains adaptor Es 0O ref
5P1 91 R

13A
r ,.J.

BiH
[--r llt

FM CORDLESS MIGROPHONE.Smail hand herd unirwith a 500
rangel2trhdsmit po@r lerels reqs PP3 battory Tunoableto sy FM
re@iver Ourpricecls rel15P42AR -\
12 BAND iOlv[,lUUCaIOHS RECEIVER.9 shorrEE=r
bands, FM. AM and LW D)Ol€alswitch, tJning 'eye' mins t:!-=-:l
or banery Complete with shoulder stEp and mains led
NOW ONLY EIg.OOI! REF 19P14R.
CAR STEREO ANO FM RADIOLw @sl steroo systm gnig
5 watts per channel Signal to rclse Etio bot€r than 45d'o
wM and fluttor l6s6 than .3570 Neg earlh. C25.Oo r€l I I
25P21R. I I

BRAND NEW FULL SPEC E4O.OO REF 4OPIOR.
POWER SUPPLY KIT [2O.OO REF 2OP33R READY

AMSTRAD PORTABLE
8179 (PPC1s12DD).

PC'S FROM 1149 (PPC1sl2SD).

AND TESTED LASER IN ONE CASE C75.OO REF 75P4R
12 TO 2mV INVERTER KTAs opplied irwill handle up b abqrt
1 5wat220vbuiwilhalargerransromritwillhand1660watts Basic
kir e12 00 rel 12P17R Largertranslorrere 12 OO td 12P41R
VERO EASI WRE PROTOTYPING SYSTEMldeallor d*igr
ing prciects on etc Complete with tools, wiro and €ugabl€ boerd
Nil low bargain priB only 82.00 ref BzP'l
HlcH RESOLUTION 12" AMBER MONITORI2v 1.5A Hercu-
les compalible (TTL input) new and cud e2.OO Gl2P2R

LOW COST WALIKIE TALKlES.Pair or batery op-
ected units with a range otabot200' OJrpi€!6 m
a pair ref 8P508
7 CHANNEL GRAPHIC EOUAUZE&hJS a 60 En Fffif arpr
20-21 KHZ +SR 1 2-1 4v 0C nogalive enh C 8d 95 id Z5P1 4R

NICAO BATTERIES. Brand nry top qualty 4 x M's e4 m rd
4P44R 2 x C's e4 0O ref 4P73R, 4 x D's gg m d 9P12.R, I x PP3
!6 00 rel 6P358
TOWERS INTERNATIOML TRAi{SISTOR SELECTOR
GUIDE. The ultimete equivslqls b@k Lad edto e20 m r6f

20P32R
CABLE TIES, 142mm x 3 2mm wlite nylon ped( .d 1 oo A3 0o ret

3P104R Bumperpack ot 1,0001i6 €14 m d 14P68

1992 CATALOGUE AVAILABLE N@\'
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A COPY PLEASE REOUEST

WHEN OBDERING OR SEND US A 5"'X9" SAE FOR A
COPY.

GEIGER COUNTER KlT.Compbte with ti. PC B and allcotrpo
nsnts to build a battery opeEted geiger @nnr 839 0o rel 39P l R

FM BUG KlT.Nry design with PCB nb€dded @il TEnsits to
any FM radio 9v battery req'd e5 00 rof 5P1saFl
Fl, BUG Built and t6ted sperior 9v op€Etq e 14 0o rel 14P3Ft

COMPOSITE VIDEO KlTS.Ths onvea rcrposite vido into
s@arate H sync, V sync and vid@ 1 2v DC Eg m ref 8P3sR
SINCI-A|R C5 MOTORS 12v 2eA (tull bad) 3300 rpm 5'x4" 1/4"

O/P shatt New 820 @ pl nPz.A
As abore but with ftted 4'to 1 inlm Edudion box (800pm) ad
toothed nylon belt drive cog €4o m El 4oPBR
SINCLAIR C5 WHEELS1 S or 16- da rncbdng lEsded tyre od
inn€rtube Wheols ac black, spoked one Fi{e pov €bonate 13"
wheel C6 00 ref 6P20R, 16'whed E€ m rd 6P21 R
ELECTRONIC SPEED CONTROL KlTor cs mctor PCB and all
components to build a sp€d @ntrcller (G957" ol 6poed) U86
pul$ widn"Hl. ;ffi&
6P3R,
12 VOLT BRUSHLESS FAlg'tE squaE bEnd n6w id6al lor
boat, €r, €ravan etc E5 m ref 5P206
ACORN DATA RECORDER ALF5O3 Made fq BBc computor
but $itable lor otheG lnchldes Mins adapler, loads and book
f15 00 .el 15P43Fl
VIDEO TAPES. Thrs h@r sperior quality tapc rede urder
lcence f rcm lhe ,amous JVC @mpany P&k ol 5 tap€s Ntr, low
price l0 00 rd EPl6l
PHIUPS LASER. 2[f,/V HEUUM NEON LASER TUBE

IILL

MLOUR MONITOBS

AreTBAD CTM644

RGB INPUT

fls.M REF A75P1

285 IIOTHER BOARIIS. Bcnd newbut@siorerreturnss may

ne€C ftr'€i Corph,la rith technical manud q20.00 r€f A20P2
286 trcft€B BOARDS. Brand new md tested @mpleto with
t*hni€i raual. e49 00 ref A49P1
Ui{VERSAL BATTERY CHARGER.Takes AA's, c's, D's and

PP3 rc ilolds up to 5 batteriBs at once Now and c66d, mains

ryaed f6 0o rd 6P36R
lN CAR POWER SUPPLY.Plugs inlo .jgar $cket 8nd giv€
3 4 5 a7 5,9, and 12v @9uts at SoomA ComPleto with universl
s&r pirg !5 OO ref 5P167R
RESETOR PACK1o x 50 vak/es (500 r6idm) all 1/4 rett ?/c
raifih C5 0O rd 5P'170R

MIRACOMWS4OOO MODEMS

v21123

ATCOMANDSET

AUTODIAUAUTOANSWER

FULLSOFTWARE CONTROL

TONE AND PULSE DIALLING

MACHINE PUMP.Mains@erated nry pumP. Nots€ll
piming !5.00 r€l 5P1EFl
IBM PRINTER LEAD.(D25 to c€nttoniG ptug) 2 melre parall6l
Q5 0O rel 5P186R
COPPER CLADSTRIPEOARD17'x4'of 1" pitch"vero'boud
e4 00 a sh6i rol4P62R or 2 shsts for 17 0O td7?22R
STRIP BOARD CUTTING TOOL.C2M d 2P35.2A.

50 METRES OF MAINS CABLE 13.00 2 coc black prc@t in

convenidt 2 m bngths ldeal lor rspaic and prorscts ref 3P918
4 CORE SCFEENED AUDIO CABLE 24 METRES E2"OO

Preot into @nwnient 1 2 m lengths Rel 2P365Fl
TWEETERS 21l4" DIAO ohm rruntod on a ffirt metalplateld
eesy fixing e2 0O reJ 2P365R
COMPUTER MICE Originally mde lor Futuo PC's but can bo
adapted loroth.r machines Swis made EB 00 rel 6P57R Atai ST
csvoEion kit f2 00 El2P362R
6 112" 20 WATT SPEAKER Buiti in tw@t€r 4 ohm C5.m rol
5P205R
ADJUSTABLE SPEAKER BRACKETS ldeal ror runtins
spgakergon ini€rnal orexlgmal cone6, unryen sda€Eetc 2lor
!5 @ rel 5P2o7R
WNDUP SOLAR POWEHED RADIOI FlvtAM radio takos re
chergeable batt€rios complele with hand charger and solar Panel
14P200R
240WATT RMS AMP KITSt€re30-Gs0 psu r€quired e40,00 rel
rloP2ooR
300 WATT RMS MONO AMP KIT C55.G! Pg Equired rel
55P200

206 MOTHER BOARO WITH 64OK BAM FULL SIZE METAL
CASE, TECHNICAL MANUAL, KEYBOARO AND POWEH SUP.
PLY e139 BEF 139P1 (no i/o cards or drives includod) Some

VGA PAPEB WHITE MONO rcnitore nry ad red 240v
AC. C59.0o rsr 59P4R
25 WATT STEREO AMPLIHEFc STK04:) Wrth the addition o,
a hardlulof componentsy@ H Urild a 25 wau 4dif er !4 00 rel
4P69R (Cir@it dh included).
BARGAIN NICADS AAA SI4, 2€UAH 1.2V PACK OF 1

c .oo REF 4P92R, PACK OF 1@ E3O.(x' REF 30P15R

FRESNEL MAGNIFYII*G LEt€ 83 x szmm A1 00 reJ BD827R

ALARM TRANSMITTEFS. No dae ava.liaHo but nicely made

comploi .sdio transmitteE 9v op€di,on E,l m gach E 4PEl R.

12V 19A TRANiFORMER Er eqrdgrat hi othoruise ok OJr
price !20 OO

GX4000 COMPUTERS, Cusmr reumed gares machims
complsto wilh plug in gEm, roy$cls end Porer suPply Retail Pti@
iEalmostel00 Oursisgl2m Ei 812P1
ULTRASONIC ALARH SYSTEIa Once again in stock th6$
units consist ol a deteddthd pLgs tnlD a 13A sket in ihe ar@ to
prot6ct The Ecei€r plgs inb a 13A so.t6t anywhere else on the
same opply ldBl lq pptectng 9aEg6, sh6ds etc Complete
syilem e25 OO rel 825P1 adciftonal detdo6 el1.00 Fl BlI P1

IBM XT KEYBOAROS. Bcnd nry 86 k6y keyboards !5 00 rel
5P612
IBM AT KEYBOARDSBaId new E6 key keybsdsel5 m rel
'15P612

386 MOTHER BOARDS Arstorer retJrnod units wilh@t a c?u

llt d 822@ tsl A2.F1

g

H
MODEMS FOB THREE POUNDS!!
Fully es6d UK modems designed lordial up system (PSTN) no data

or info but only e3 00 Gf 3P1 45R
TELEPHONE HANDSETS
Bargain pack of 1 0 braM now handsets with mic and sp€aker ont
!3 o0 ref SPl 46R
BARGAIN STRIPPERS
Compul6rkayboards L@ds of switches and comPonffts ex@llent
value at Cl 00 rel CD4oR
DATA RECORDERS
Cuslomer Eturned mains battery units built rn mic id@llor Computer
or genoral purpose audio ue Pice is 14 0o ret 4P1 00R
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE
Plugs into 4EK Sp€ctrum to prcvide a standard Atari Vp€ joystick
pon Our picse4 0o ref 4P101R
ATARI JOYSNCKS
Ok lor use with the abore int€rla@, our pnce €4 00 rel 4P1 02R
BENCH POWER SUPPUES
Superbly mad€ fully €sod (metal) giving 12v at 2A plus a 6V eppt
Fugd and shortcircuitprotecled Forslo allessthanthe cost of the
c6€! Our pdce is €4 00 ret 4P1 03R
SPEAKER WIRE
Brown twin co@ i nsulated cable 1 0O l6el lor e2 O0 REF 2P79R

MAINS FANS
Brand new 5" x 3" @mpl€ie with mounting plate quito Powerfull and
quile Ourprice El 00 16l CD41R
DISC DRIVES
CustomerEtumeduniismixedcapacilis (upto1 44iil)W€have not
sorted th@ so y@ just gel lhe next one on the shell Price ls only
C7 00 161 7P1R (rcrth it ev€n as a striPpsr)

HEX KEYBOARDS
Brand new units approx 5" x 3' onV el 00 6ach rol CD42R
PBO,,ECT BOX
3'l 12" x g 12" x 1 " black ABS wth scrsw s lid el 00 rel CD43R
SCART TO SCART LEADS
Bargain pi@ leads at 2 fore3 o0 rol 3P1 47R
SCART TO D TYPE LEADS
Standard Scaa on one 6nd, Hi dsnsity D type on the other Pack of
ten leads only EZoo rel 7P2Fl

OZONE FRIENDLY I-ATEX
25Oml bottleoliiquid rubbersetsin 2 hdrs ldealformountjng PCB's
fxing wires elc e2 00 esch ref 2P379R
OUICK SHOTS
Standard Atari compatible hand controllor (same as joysticks) @r
pri@ is 2 for e2 00 lt, 2P380R
VIEWOATA SYSTEMS
Brand new units mde by TANDATA complete with 1200/75 built in

modem inlra red romote @ntolled qwerty k€yboard BT appproved

Pr€Btel compatible, Cenironicsprintsr port FIGB colourand comPos-
ite ouput (works with ordinary television) comPleto with porer
supply and f ully caed Our pice is only e20 00 rel 20Pl R

AG STEPDOWN CONVERTOR
C6ed unitsthat cmv€rt 24Ov !o 110v 3" x 2' with mains input lead

and 2 pin Amerien @tput gckel (suitablg tor resistiw leds only)

ourpri@C2 m rel2P381R
SPECTRUM +3 UGHT GUN PACK
cmpleie with eftwee and instructions e8 00 rel8P58R
CURLY CABLE
Ext€nds lpm 8"tg 6leotl D connector on ong end, spade connectoE
on the other ideal tor ioystid(s etc (6 core) 11 00 each td CD44R
COMPUTER JOYSTICK BARGAIN
Pack or 2 joysticks onv 12Oo tet 2P3a2R
BUGGING TAPE RECOBDER
Smallhand hold @sette rocordoBthal only operalo when thero is
s@nd thon turn olf 6 s@onds afterso you cNld leaw it in a room all
day ard just reord oy thingthatwassid Piceise20 m rel20P3R
IEC MAINS LEADS
Cmdste with 13A plug our pdce is only !3 00lorTWO! .of 3P14ER

COMPUTER SOFTWARE BARGAIN
1O ca$etts with gamgs for commodoE 64, SP6trum etc Our
bargain pri@ one poundl ref CD44R

NEW SOLAR ENERGY KIT
Cotains 8 solar cells, mtor, t@19, la n etc Plus educational booklot
ldeal for the budding enlhuEiast! Pi€ is e12O0 rcl 12PZR
POTENTIOMETER PACK NO 1

forE3 001 ideal for etc R6fCD45B

35MM CAMERAS Cuslomer returned unils with bult in llash and

28mm lens 2 lor C8.00 rof 8P200
STEAM ENGINE Standard Mamod 1 332

ongine @mpbts uith boiler Piston €tc €3o
161 30P200
TALKING CLOCK
LCD display, alarm. battsry op€rated
Clock will anounce the tre at
push d a button and when the
slarm is due The alarm i9 stritchablo
f rom voi€ to a @ck crowing!e14 06rd
HANDHELD TONE DIALLERS
Small unils that ars de€ign€d to hold ovor lhe mouth Piee oI a

telephdo to Eend MF dialling tones ldeal for the remote control ol
answer mechines e5 00 ref 5P209Fl

COMMODORE 64 MICRODRIVE SYSTEM
Complete €sd brand new driv€s with cartridge and softwaro 10

limEs lasler than tapg machines works with any Commodore 64
s€iup TheorEinalpric6forthes wase4g 00butw€ €n otferthem
io yN atonly!25 00! Bef 25P1R
USED SCART PLUGS
Packof 1 0 phrgs eitablo for making up leads only 15 O0 ro, 5P2O9R
C CELL SOLAR CHABGER
Sarestyleas@r4xAAchargerbutholds2C @lls Fully casdwiih
tliptop [d Our pricee6 00 Rsf 6P79R

IN SUSSEX? CALL IN AND SEE US!

OF OUR
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SolarPor,uered

olar cells can be based on something as
basic as two sheets of dissimilar metal. or
something more high-tech such as silicon
junctions. Either way, it is important to
realise that the power provided by solar

cells is pretty small. At least, it is unless you are going to
use a large array of cells and will always be blessed with
strong sunlight Although you may Iind some fairlv
small cells advertised as having quite impressive outpui
powers, it is lmportant to realise that these output
powers will almost certainly assume a light level that is
roughly equivalent to strong sunlight The power avajl-
able on a dull day will only be a small fraction of this
The maximum output under normal artificial lighting
(which tends to be much weaker than you might think)
tends to be very low indeed ln fact with some cells their
output level under tS.pical artifjcial lighting is such that
you need a sensitive multimeter in order to measure it.

In my experience, the ideal circuit for solar oper-
ation is one that requires no current, or something very
close to it! A solar cell can be regarded as a voltage
source in series with a resistor. If the light level is varied,
the voltage source provides an almost constant output

level. The series resistance, on the other hand, varies
greatlywith changes in light intensity. If the outputvolt
age of a solar cell is measured using a high impedance
voltmeter, it therefore remains fairly constant regard-
less of the light level. This contrasts with the results
obtained if the output voltage is measured with a
modest load current being taken. The outputvoltage is
then roughly proportional to the light intensity.

This obviously makes life difficult for the circuit
designer. Provided circuits consume microamps rather
than milliamps, the supply voltage will remain close to
the rated voltage of the solar cell and there should be
no problem Producing practical circuits that use really
low output powers is not easy, and is impossible in
many applications. What is often a more practical
approach is to use circuits that require somewhat
higher supply currents, but which will operate at quite
low voltages. If the supply voltage should then happen
to sag under loading, it should still leave a high enough
supply voltage. Where the circuit is voltage-conscious,
a simple shunt stabiliser circuit should ensure satisfac-
tory results.

All the circuits described here are designed for use
with the Solems solar panel tvpe 14/096104g Thts
measures 96mm X 48mm, and has a rating of 8V at
100pA Thls is a good compromise behlreen small
physical size and reasonably high output power, Note
that these output ratings do not assume that the cell is
used at the equator on a cloudless day. and at midday!
Under bright conditions this cell can actually produce

higher output currents at this voltage.
work well under artificial lighting inciden_
gh much lighting of this tgpe is inadequate

well
hich
any

atis
factory results will be obtained using an alternatjve

The sensitive surface of the solar panel is the
purple coloured one The connections are made to the
underside (the green side), and there are metal elec,
trodes running the full width of the panel, one at each
end. The polarity is clearly marked with ,*' and ,-,
signs. I found no difficulty in making soldered connec_
tions to the electrodes, but it is probably best to ensure
that the joints are completed speedily. This will avoid
any damage to the panel caused by excessive heating
from the soldering iron. The panel is based on a sheet
of glass, and it should therefore be treated with due
care. In use it should be mounted on a paneJ of the case
so that it is physical)y well supported.

Solar Powered Radio
A radio rece olar oper-
ation, but th ,tranny,, 

is
rather more I solar cell
array. There are actually solar batteries ihat can do the
job, but only with the aid oi reflectors to increase the
elfective cell size, and only under reasonably bright
sunlight. However, a small radio driving an earphone
can run on quite low voltages and currents. and will
work well enough even on dull days, or under most arti-
ficial lighting. A well known radio magazine featured a
project of this type a bout turenty five years ago and sug-
gested thai it might make a good pocket radio _ the
idea was later withdrawn!

The circuit of the solar powered radjo is shown in
Figure 1, and is basically just a conventional 2N414
design. L1 is a medium wave ferrjte aerial. I used an
aerial coil and ferrite rod from Cirkit, but anv commer,
cial ferrite aerial should be satisfactory. Mtst aerials

ll coupling winding, but thls is n
Either remove the coupling win
aving it in place does not seem

adverse affect on performance) A home constructed
aerial can consist of 70 turns of about 32 swg iinned
copper wire wound well towards one end of a 10mm

A selection of easy-to-
build'sunshine' circwits
by Robert Penfold.
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Dossiblethatthe circuitwill become unsra:.. ::.- .- :.:.
should happen the supply voltage shou;: :: :<r-:.:
slightly by replacing D1 with a shorting .::...

The demodulated audio output fro:: ::; lil-=:=
attoo low a level to drlve an €arphone a-- !-: : ] . : -i: .
} is therefore followed bya common er.:::=r :.: -: :.l'. -

:ng a voltage gain of about 20dB (ten r:::e= l . -:. a

airly high collector load resistor value '.:. .: -=:: -ael
:he current consumption of the circ:: --":,.: :: al
acceptable level. This gives the circui: : :a : ,- . .; ,;:
put impedance, but it is able to dri,,'e a::,-== i:---r:-r?
.atisfactorily. Note though, that ir r,.... :,,: -:.'.. a:L'
other type of earphone.

If the set uses a ready made fer:.:= r=: = : :..:,. :e
recessarytoad.iusttheposition of :'.; - - . : - -:.. :: j so
as to give full coverage of the n:e:.::-- ,..:-.=:?..: A
-rttle trial and error should soon pro i ..:= : 

= - =:.a set-
:ng, which will almost certainlg'a.-.i. --. 

---.= 
==:.a. coil

almost right at one end of the ie=:= :::
Although the performance :: ---.= -: ':.::-.: be

quite good, remember that it is a =:::::.= .f-::z--eiuer
and not a superhet type. When us.:; --: 

= =:: ::::e:-:'rber
:hat the ferrite rod is directional l: :.=:. :s a :roblem
:*ith interference from an unrra:.<: :::: t:. :-, rotat
:ng the set to null the unwanre: =:3--: 3=- :r mind
-hat the solar cell will only opz-':; =-::::.:._. :f it is

aimed roughly in the direction c: --^.: .:=:.: =:-ce The
:eceiver will work quite well ul.:a: :- . :a1.'iight and
rost artificial tighting, but ',,:--:. a:_- .:.ar powered
levice there is inevitably a rn:i:::-:::, .,;:,: .erel below
:ihich it will not function proper--. \: .clar powered
jevice can run on power u-hica. := ..::,:.-; iot there

When the receiver is use: *::a: a:r:ciaj lighting
Sere is a risk of problems uii: r:ra::.. :urn' due to the
i00Hz signal amplitude moc;.a:e: :::o :he light. In
:ractice this does not seem ro :e a :rcblem C1 pro-
:ides a certain amount o{ sup?-'- s::,oo'.hing. but the
.iow response time of the sola: ce..s seens to result in a
:inimal amount of 'hum o:. ::?': o jrDul anFray.

Solar Radio - 2
lis is similar to the previous c:rcu;: but it is based on
::e ZN415E rather than the Z\-114 The ZN415E is

-sically just a 2N414 plus a s:rrple audio amplifier
zr-rd output stage It is des:gneC to drive medium
::npedance headphones of the tyle sold as replace-
r,ents for personal stereo uniG The headphones are
iriven direct from the outpur of the amplifier, and

=hould be connected in series in order to obtain good
:fficiency

This circuit in Figure 2 consumes somewhat more
:'.rrent than the original circuit. It will work quite well
:rom a single solar panel. but results under low light
,a,,els are much better ii t,vo solar panels are used.
\othing drastic seems to happen if hvo panels are sim-
:ly wired in parallel, but connecting any h/vo power
sources directly in parallel has to be considered a bad
:ractise. Therefore, diodes D4 and D5 are used to
ensure that one solar panel can not force a current
-jrrough the other one However, they can both feed
--neir output to the radio circuit.

Signal Tracer
-A signal tracer is a very simple but useful piece of audio
:est equipment It is basically just a high gain audio
amplifier feeding an earphone or a loudspeaker. You
irst check that the input signal to the faulty equipment
:s present. Then checks are made at various points in
--ne circuit, working from the input towards the output
.{t some stage the signal will be absent, or be at a

grosslyinadequate level, and the fault should then be at
:r just prior to this test point. Most signal tracers,
:rcluding the one featured here, are also capable of
:etecting amplitude modulated radio signals. This
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enables them to be used for checking ordinary MW/
LIV radio receivers as well as audio equipment Some-
:rnes the demodulation is provided by a separaie
probe assembly, but in this case the demodulation is

built into the main circuit.
The signal tracer circuit is shown in Figure 3, and it

really consists of little more than huo common emitter
amplifiers with capacitive coupling. In order to keep
tbe current consumption down to a very low level the

collector load resistors for both stages have been made
quite high A unit of this type should have a fairly high
input impedance, but there is no need for a high
impedance bufler stage at the inpui. Running the tran
sistors at low currents produces a suitably high input
impedance.

RV1 is the volume control. After some experience
has be gained using the unit, the approximate input
level can be gauged from the setting of this control and
the volume from the earphone Roughly gauging signal
levels is important when using this type of equipment,
since you will often be searching for a lack of gain
somewhere in the faulty unit, rather looking for a total
break in the signal path.

Demodulation of AM signals is provided due to
the non-linearity of the transistors. They tend to
amplify more on negative half cycles than on positive
ones. This is simply because the gain oI a transistors
tends to rise with increases in the collector current, and
the collector current is higher on negative half cycles
than on positive ones. This gives a rather crude and
inefficient form of rectification, but it is adequate for
simple AM demodulation. C4 and C6 are the filter
capacitors in the demodulator circuit. They also pro-
vide high frequency attenuation which helps to avoid
instability.

The output of the unitwilldrive a crystal earphone
at good volume, but it is unlikely to drive angthing else
satisfactorily. The current consumption of the circuit is
only around 100pA, and it will therefore operate quite
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well even under fairly dim conditions, The circuit can
detect extremely small signals with RV1 set at maximum
volume, but this high sensitivity makes it essential to
keep the input wiring well screened from mains 'hum'
etc. An oscilloscope style test lead is the best type to use
with a unit of this type.

Remember when using a signa) tracer that it can
be used to check for a signal where there should be
none. In particular, it can be used to check for a signal
across a decoupling capacitor lf a signal is detected,
then the decoupling capacitor must be faulty or not
connected correctly.

It is possible to get the circuit to
operate with a loudspeaker (of sorts)
R3 must be decreased to 2M2, and R4
must be reduced in value to 15k. The
output will then be capable of driving a
Maplin Piezo sounder tgpe 4l/2.05
The sound output level will not be very
high, and will be practically zero unless
the sounder is firmly fixed in a suitable
case. It should be adequate for this
application though, where high volume
levels are not normally required. Unfor-
tunately, this modification greatly
boosts the current consumption of the
circuit, and it will only function under
fairly bright conditions unless the unit is
powered from several solar panels wired in parallei.

Iiansistor Checher
This transistor checker is a simple go/no go tgpe for
small signal NPN and PNP devices lf the test compo
nent is basically functioning (i e is has reasonably high
gain and low leakage) a'buzdng'sound is produced
from the unit.

Silence indicates that the test device is almost cer
tainly a 'dud' Due to the small test current used this
checker can not be guaranteed to give satisfactory
results with power transistors-

The clrcuit (Figure 4) is based on a conventional

astable multivibrator. In fact. if an NPN test transistor is
connected to the unit, the circuit is then a conventional
astable circuit. R4 acts as the collector load for the test
device, while R3 provides base biasing. R5 and R6 are
connected into the circuit, and will pass small currents.
However, their effect on the circuit is negligible, and
they can be ignored.

If the component under test is serr;iceable, the
multivibrator will function. and oscillation at a low
audio frequency will be produced This will be con-
firmed by a 'buzzing' sound from loudspeaker LS1.
Note that LS1 is a cased ceramic resonator, and not an
ordinary moving coil loudspeaker. The output power
of the circuit is too low to drlve even a high impedance
moving coil loudspeaker, and trying to use a speaker of
this type will simply prevent the circuit from operating

at all
Rather than uslng NPN/PNP switching, separate

test sockets are used for these t'wo Rlpes of transistor
With-a PNP transistor connected to the unit it stillfunc,
tions as a form of astable circuit R5 provides the base
biasing and R6 acts as the collector load resistor. There
is no need to switch R3 and R4 out of circuit as the
curents that flow through them are too small to pre-
vent the circuit from functioning correctly. Neither
does the fact that one section of the circuit is based on
an NPN transistor while the other is based on a PNp

Fig.5

NOTE:
o1 = Bcs49

Fig 4

device prevent proper operation of the unit
The current consumption of the circujt is low

enough to ensure that it will function under fairly dim
conditions. The test sockets can be sets of three 1 mil-
Iimetre sockets grouped closely together Most small
transistors will then plug straight into these wiihout anv
difficulties. However. it is probably worthwhile makina
up a set of crocodile clip test leads to enable any awk
ward transistors to be easily connected to the unit The
unit should work properly using any cased ceramic res
onator (l used the Maplin wire-ended h,pe) The peak
frequency of the resonator is not important in this
instance. The unit must simply produce a series of

'clicks', and no attempt is made to generate a piercing
tone (which would obviously be undesirable in this
application). A non cased resonator should also be
suitable, provided the tester is built-up as a properly
cased unit with the resonator mounted on the case in a
suitable manner.

Continuity Tester
Producing a solar powered continuity tester seems
easy enough, but it is not quite as straightfon,,uard as
you might think. Firstly, the audio oscillator must pro-
duce a reasonably toud tone from some sort of loud
speaker, but it must draw a very low supply current A
low current audio oscillator is not difficult to produce,
and as we have seen in previous projects, a ceramic res-
onator will produce a reasonably Ioud tone from a very



=:'nall drive signal
In this circuit (Figure 5) the oscilla:or ,= :-^-.:

{ound a low power version of the NE555 :r-:: :--.::
lome low power 555s seem to be bemer -Lra:. :----<::
iith regard to their current consumptior.= C: :-=
:evices I tried, the ICM7555 seemed to ha'.'e -:-.= .:,,.-.:
:-rrent consumption of all. It does har.-e .,:,.,.=r --=.:
::ium drive currents than most other loi,. :::,.=: ,=lJ=
:ut in this application high drive currenrs ar. :-;= - : ::
-aquired.The circuitwill operare uslngo---..:. :.. ; ".,.-::
r55s such as the L555, but operati on a: . c.,. -: :,-- - =-. :.s
rill be more reliable if the ICM7555 is us;: . :. :::-:.g
:esistors have been made high in value s: --..=: 

--.< :.^r
:"nt drain in this part of the circuit cioes :.. . :-.:-- - a.C
:r the current consumption of IC1

The second problem is that harir.; :.= :- <: a .r,
:uitwhich will operate from a curre:.: :: :-.- -- -,:o
200prA. placing quite a high resistanc. :: :<r:: .'. --.-. --r?

=--pply wil I not prevent the circuit tcr- -.: :-. 
= 
::- = T:.is

:an cause misleading results, r\i-.r::::--*:,. :e:ng
:.ldicated when there is actuall-u re: s c: . , : - :-.,= a c:css
:re test prods. In orCer to avoid i:.:!. ::,. ,.::-:: :s ror
:lntrolled by having the test proi: :. -:.s .,. :: :h€

Instead, it is controlled via pr:. :'.'.:,-::. .. :.cr:-:al)y

=ken low by R3. This blocks osc:,-a::: :-::: --:e rest
:rods are short circuited, the po:::::. :-'.::e: action
::ross RVI and R3 produces a i.::;:. r:.: -j: .o.:age at
::n 4 to enable oscillation R\-. :..-:-: ':€ correctly
: jjusted in order to obtain prooe: .2e-c -a.. o; ihe cir-
:uit. To set up RV1 correctly. sir:ip. . s:.: r --::e tesr prods
:rgether and adjust RV1 for rhe :,:::-;s: r-:s:ance that
jces notcausethe outpuito cease ?:-'.-:ea RV1 is set

-p correctly, quite small resis.a:c€,. a::css rhe test
:rods should be sufficient to bio:.: :s::l.a:on, [t is cer-

=inly adequate in this respec: :c,r : ; ::?.e conrinuity
:ester. It will not be 'fooled' b-r se=,,co:.juctor junc-
:cns, which is more than can be .ar: :cr nost units of
-ais type. Of course, if you uan: --:e -:.:: :o respond to

-miconductor junctions and hitner resistances, then
rlyou have to do is adjust R\r1 :o: sol::e.,hrng close to
:r.inimum resistance.

LSl can be any caseC cenr:c resonator, or a

--,ain type mounted on the pro,ec: case in a suitable
:-hion. Although IC1 is a CIIOS i.pe. ir has built-in
:rotection circuitry which renCers anu special handling
:recautions unnecessary

Analogue Thermometer
-r the past, ordinary silicon diodes have been popular

- the sensors for electronic rl:errnometers If they are
-crvuard biased they act rather like zener diodes, bui
..ith an avalanche voltage of on19- about 0.6 volts. This
roltage varies to some extent r,"irh changes in current,
and with changes in temperarure If a diode is fed from
a constant current source. the r,,oltage across it is then
iependent only on temperarure The change in voltage
s very small, being around tu,o to three millivolts per
:egree Celcius for most diodes. but the linearity is quite
3ood. If necessary, the change in output voltage can
easily be boosted using an operational amplifier, and
re voltage offset of around 0.6 volts can easily be
:emoved as well.

Most modern electronlc thermometers are based
rn one of the specialist temperature sensing integrated
:ircuits. In essence these are not really much different
:o the discrete circuits of years gone by. The basic tem-
perature sensing element is still a forward biased semi-
.onductor junction, but it is usually accompanied by
some on chip ampli{ication and other signal process-
:ng. This idea is taken to its ultimate in the LM35 series
of temperature sensors, which provide an accurate out-
:ut of 10 millivolts per degree Celcius, with no off-
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-.s io remove. The device used in this unit is the

-U35DZ, which operates from 0 to 100" Celcius. The
.i:learity is guaranteed to be no worst than +0.8" Cel
;ius over the full 0 to 100'temperature range, and
.iould typically be much better than this.

The circuit (Figure 6) requires very lew discrete
components due to the signal conditioning circuits
:ncluded in IC1. The LM35DZ is primarily designed for
use with a digital voltmeter an in particular as a tem-
perature probe for a digital multimeter. However, it will
u,ork perfectly well with lower impedance loads, such
as the analogue meter circuit used in this case R1, RV1,
and ME 1 form a voltmeter having a full scale deflection
sensitivity of 0.5 volts. With an output of 10 millivolts
per Celcius from IC1, this gives a full scale temperature
of 50' Celcius. If a fult scale value o{ 100' Celcius is

required, use a 100pA meter for ME1.
This circuit does not utilize a negative supply, and

as a result of this it can not be guaranteed to operate
properly below 2' Celcius. However, after trying
several LM35DZs in this type of circuit I have always
found them to operate quite well right down to 0'Cel-

Fig.6

The LM35DZ only consumes about 56pA plus
the output current. This means that it provides very
Iittle self heating, and also that it is well suited to an
application such as this where very llttle supply current
might be available. It is also largely impervious to
changes in supply voltage, and it will work quite happily
on any supply potential in the range 4V to 30 volts. In
this application, where large variations in the supply
voltage are to be expected, the LM35DZ will therefore
work perfectly without the aid of an external voltage
stabiliser circuit.

RV1 must be adjusted to accurately calibrate the
unit. A good quality thermometer is needed in order to
give an accurately known temperature against which
the unit can be calibrated. Simply use the calibration
thermometer to measure the air temperature, and then
carefully adjust RV1 to give the same temperature
reading. Of course, IC1 does not have to be mounted in
the main unit. It can be fitted in a probe of some kind
and connected to the main unit via a three way cable.
This should ideally be a t'win screened tgpe, with the
outer braiding carrying the 0 volt supply rail. This
should eliminate any problems with noise pick up even
if quite a long connecting cable is used. lt is essential
that IC1 is mounted in a waterproof probe of some
kind if the unit is used to measure the temperature of
liquids.

The Solems 14/096/048 8V 100UA solar cell is
available from:

Chartland Electronics Ltd.,
27 The Glade,
Fetcham, Surrey,
KT22 9TQ.
Tel:0372 45 0236
Fax:0372 45 0622
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Fig.6 Masking Characteristics of the human ear

'takes place prior to modulation; a digital
signal processing technique called
MASCAM is used, primarily to reduce the

first step in constructing a DAB signal

data rate needed to carry the digital audio

the signal which is contained in a particular sub band,
whereas systems using normal PCM (Pulse Coded
Modulation) coding can produce disastrous results
when errors occur in the most significant bit o{ a signal.
Any individual radio frequency carrier will need to
carry only a low bit-rate signal, so that relatively long
bit-periods, or symbol times, can be used. Any noise
produced by quantisation errors will be distributed
over the whole of the available frequency band. This
should minimise sensitivity to errors picked up along
the transmission path

The overall ellect ol using MASCAM plus differ-
ential coding is that it is possible to use onlv about
11OKbit/sec for a mono sound channel, aboui a third
of the 350Kbit/s usually needed, The MASCAM tech,
nique for sub-band coding was originally used in the
1988 tests, but since then the idea has been consider-
ably refined, and the latest tests have used an opti-

mised system, MUSICAM - Masklng patiern Univer
sal Coding And Multiplexing. MUSICAM splits the
input audio signal into thirty-tr.r,o sub-bands, rather
than the 24 of MASCAM, and each of its sub-bands is
just 750H2 wide. Special circuitry detects the peak
level of the signal occurring in each sub-band timeslot,
and derives a scaling factor for that information. The
degree of digital resolution that is needed for each sub
band can then be determined. and if the contents of a
particular sub-band are likely to be maske by adja-
cent signals, no information need be trans itted ior
that sub-band, so reducing the amount of data that
needs to be transmitted.

These reduced data rate signals are then trans-
mitted using a form of modulation with the magnifi-
cent name of COFDM, a)though some unenlightened
users use just OFDM.

MASCAM

This month tarnes
Archer explains how
DAB signals areput
together, and shows thnt
the latest'in signal
pro ces sing techniques can
result in uirtually perfect
radio reception
anywherq uhether at
home, or on the moue.

. Masking Pattern

o Adapted

o Sub-band

o Coding

o And

. Multiplexing

This divides the audio frequency signal into 24
discrete frequency bands, each of which is separately
quantised. Very little information is actually carried in
any one of the sub-bands, which means that a great
reduction can be made in the number of bits used for
each band. 'Masking'refers to a particular characteris-
tic of the human hearing system which reduces the
amount of information that needs to be sent to repre-
sent an instantaneous audio signal. The human ear is
insensitlve to quiet sounds whlch occur in close prox-
imity to loud sounds, when both sounds are reason-
ably close in frequency. We say the quieter sound is
'masked' by the louder one. If such a sound is com-
pletely masked there is no point in transmitting it, so
that we can end up transmitting less data in total. The
normal threshold of hearing is shown in the diagram,
together with the shifted threshold that exists when a
loud sound is present.

Each sub-band is individually coded, and the use
of 'dynamic bit allocation', allocating different num-
bers of bits to the parts of the sound signal where
errors would be most:hoticeable at any given time, is
actually taken to the extreme thatwhere the amount of
information in any sub-band is below the level that the
ear can hear, no bits at all are transmitted. In more
technical terms, this bit-rate reduction technique actu-
ally works by optimising the matching of the source
coding to the characteristics of the human ear.

Another advantage of the scheme is that if any
errors do occur they will affect only that small part of

We are all familiar with the idea of FDM, fre
quency division multiplexing where several different

a group of adjacent carrier
n seni along a common
s a stage {urther, and the

The COFDM te.h,.,riq,.,""linuk. the data stream of
a single audio channel or multiple audio signals into a
large number of simple carriers, and it is the total o{ allthese that makes up the COFDM

:lnr, 
iers are derived from the Dis-

gnal.

th 1",'#::;:i:
is allowed to overlap its neighbour, and careful selec_

COFDM

o Coded

o Orthogonai

. Frequency

. Division

o Multiplexing

a-\
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:-ish behveen the individual ciu-:.: : - : :. -:

::.ountofoutofphasere{lectei.;'' :, : :-

-at are produced by multipath .'-: - '

The spectrum produced :, - - '- -.
zrlapping spectra of each ol -. - ' : . :

r es an e{fect like that shown o:. -: ' ,. : .
::m. We can see the system r:: - . r . .. - :-
. rhe available radio-frequen:, :.

In practice there is soma - -1'. .' :'--.1
.rce,i.e.interferencebet"vea; -'. -.': - .- -:-

.:ghbouring ones, caused bi :' .- - .- , - : r.
-:erference. buitheproblerr..::-- - -.. - . - --'.-:
:,ieavingaguardbandinten: -:- :, :. '-:
::.vided thatthis is long enc-:- - - ., : . -. .,.
.-.fered by any o{ the refle::=: . = -- -.
-:nal carriers (i e. carriers :,.. - :'i - . - -. -:=:s
.:lrtinphase)canbeden:,::.,..- .--.

Asmentionedpreviou:.... ' :-

= ierrestrial transmitter .::-:.--- -- = ::-1.1i-iz in
lenevawasusedtoprovice ::- -=:,-. -:i^.oi^. 16
:ereosoundprogramm?s :-- - a :=-.:- :: using
-e MASCAM/COFDM s.::: -'- :-: ::- : -:--:arlons
.:re giventomembers o. :--- -- -' . : = 

-.- : - :.ii,\pro-
a:1 147, a consortium s:-:.'-: ,-: .. ;.::, as to
-:any other broadcasting =- - -:---.: l. -= z:.: results
.:re obtained with a n:c: .:- .:- : -.: :-: ---rout the
:eneva area, even in rca: a-- -. : =.': : :--a.2r areas
..:)etercllected signals ca-.=: :-:' .:: - - :.:aih inter-
. rence

Followingthis, in i99- -= l: I ::=:: outsimi-
- irials using the Cr,-:-::: ?: : -: -:--.:=i:rer. and

=-.-cellentresultswereola< :-: - : -: --:: justtogive
.:u some idea of the :::--:=-. - : .=: ite Crystal
?=iace tests used 448 oi ;:. :: : - : - ::1-.. :r i. hich were
,:.teezed into a total La:.:.. :-- _'-).'.-z The effec-
'-e data rate achieved !r.:: :: - -. - : I.i:li sec, which

: ruld allow perhaps t,i e: :,- 
= =-: =-.. = r =-reo audio pro.

:tamme channels to be ::-::::: a: once Further
:.-;elopments of the Olll.i -..- . :.J.e. are likely to
:ed to more than 200L1 :.: : :::= : : :i,erlapping car-
: ars being used. This ca: . 2 - -.....2 Jala rate required'- each one even fu:::.-:: -r-.:- j::.e system even
:cre immune to muhira::. : -=:-=:arce effects.

DAB tetrestrial transrnissions
for the UK?
--:hough these new te.r,:----rz: .'.?re originally deve-
:.led with satellite broac:a- :; :r. mind, we have seen

::cm the various tests rl:a: --='. :.eed not be restricted
, satellites, and it is reasc:=:.e io loresee that digital

.rund broadcasting fror: :a-esr'':ai transmitters could
:e practicable. During -e e .99i Radio Festival in Bir-
:ingham the BBC gaiz scrne excellent demon-

=ations to highlight ius: ,.iiar could be done using
IAB terrestrialiy, if onl;, a suirable frequency band
:ruld be used.

For the purpose of the DAB demonstration tests
--:.ey used a frequency in Band III, the old 405-line TV
:and thatwas taken from broadcasters some time ago
:i order to provide more channels for private mobile
radio. Although not normally available for actual
broadcasting, the frequency band just above 200 MHz
ls actuallv usable for broadcast ancillary services, i e.
for broadcasters in-house use, such as communic-
ations between outside broadcast units

Two transmitters were set up on a building in cen-
tral Birmingham, both radiating the remarkably small
power of 11 watts, one using standard FM, the other
DAB (MASCAM/COFDM) To get some idea of how
small this transmitter power is, it is worth noting that
the BBC's Radio WM FM transmitter that covers the
greater Birmingham area has an effective radiated
power of no less than 11,000 watts, although a fairer
comparison might be to say that normally a transmit-
ter of about 1kW would be needed to give comparable
coverage to the 11 watt DAB test transmitter.

The BBC provided a coach fitted with both FM
and DAB receivers, and arranged for each passenger
to have headphones and a switchbox so that instant
comparisons between FM and DAB reception could
be made as the coach travelled around Birmingham.

DAB/FM Comparisons

12 programmes in 4MHz 1 programme in 2.2[4Hz

tsl,&
tsv
r-\
\-

Test range 25km

11 watts power

No Hiss

Test range 10km

11 watts power

Hiss when signal weak

No multipath distortion lVlultiparh - flutter/pops

It was fascinating to
hear how the FM signals,
which the BBC is cur-
rently promoting heavily
in its advertising, stress-
ing the quality of recep-
tion that is possible, were
frequently ruined by the
snap crackle and pops
caused by electrical inter-
terence and multipath.
Switching over to DAB
always provided perfect
reception, and only when
the bus passed deep
under the bowels of Bir-
mingham into a long
underpass did the DAB
signal disappear, quickly

Such good coverage from such
low power transmitters shows that
the DAB system is extremely efficient
in its use of the radio frequency spec-
trum. The BBC estimates that if
broadcasters could be given an
SMHz slice of the VHF band, which
would oniy carry one 625-line -lV

programme, 24 different stereo

and without fuss, as the receiver decided that it really
couldn't make anything out of the heavily corrupted
digits that it was receiving. As a further test, the bus was
driven away from the city centreto see how far the low
power transmissions would actually reach. At about
seven miles from the city centre the 11 watt FM signals
were unusable, but the 11 watt DAB transmissions
could still be heard perfectly at a distance of over 15
miles, before failing completely a mile or so later.

DAB (Digital Audio Broadcasting)

DAB {Digital Audio Broadcastingl

o Digital stereo sound

o Satellite or terrestrial

o No interference

o Nolading

o No retuning
a BBC te$ ar-c iEncirstrations

o Tene$riai

o Used VHF Bar-o 3 - 215 MHz

a Lower power'- 11 watls

o DAB comparecj with standard FM

radio programrnes could be radiated, including a

selection oI commercial ones, and the same frequen-
cies could be used over and over again throughout the
UK.
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Single frequency network
One o{ the rnajor problems with a conventional ana-
logue broadcasting net'work, whether it uses AM or
FM, is that a very large protection ratio is required
between the wanted signal and other signals on the
same frequency arriving at the receiver after a delay.
This situation would occur all the time if there were
several transmitters broadcasting the same pro-
gramme in adjacent areas using the same {requency;
notice the parallels with the multipath interlerence
that we discussed earlier. This is the reason why con
ventional analogue broadcast networks need to use
many channels, and conventional networks use care-
fully planned lattices of transmitters using different
groups of frequencies A disadvantage of this tech-
nique is that if ii becomes necessary to build a '{ill-in'
transmitter to serve a new town, perhaps, it is often
very difficult to find a frequency channel that can be
used without causing interference to listeners in adja-
cent areas.

If DAB is used, however. the situation is funda-
mentally different. We have seen that digital radio sig
nals containing the same programme material that

errrive at the receiver with a delay can be distinguished
from the direct signal, so long as the delay is less ihan
ihat o{ the guard band inrerval that has been left
behveen the bits of the COFDM modulated digital sig-
nais It thus becomes possible to envisage a neh,,rork of
lransmitters covering the country, all of which use the
same frequency. As well as using less of the precious
radio frequency spectrum than conventional systems,
such a system has the further advantage that it allows
for any gaps in coverage to be filled by buiJding low
power transmitters on the same frequency, since the
digital modulation system will ensure that any interfer
ence can be rejected: such fill-in transmitters could
even be built in tunnels. This single frequency network
would obviously make very efficient use of the spec-
trum, but some means will need to be found of syn-
chronously feeding each of the transmitters in the
nehlork with the same modulating signals. This prob-
ably implies that all the different radio programmes
that are to be transmitted will be pre-assembled at
some central location inlo a singledigital multiplexsig-
nal, which can then be'distributed to the transmitteri.

llybrid DAB - satellite and
tenestrial broadcastmg
We began this article by considering the use of satel-
lites {or broadcasting high quality audio. If the DAB
system were used from satellites it could be possible to
provide the major coverage of countries by satellite,

with fill-in staUons in built-up areas providingreceptibn
in places. where the satellite signals cannot reach, wiih
the same receiver being capable of
from either source, on the same frequ
have to be taken in designing such a system that the
signals from the fill-in stations dtd not compete {or
reception with the signals from the satellite, since this
could give the effect of a large delay being introduced
betvreen the t'wo signa)s, which, if it exceeded the maxi-
mum guard interval allowed by the DAB system, could
prevent satisfactory reception. A way around this prob-
lem might be to have tr"vo complementary DAB sys-
tems, with the terrestrial system and the satellite sys-
tem working on different frequencies. Although this
would solve the problem, at the expense of more spec-
trum space, it would also lead to more expensive
receivers, because these would need to switch betr;een
the satellite and the terrestrial kansmissions.

DAB Receivers
DAB reccivers are likely ro based on computer tech-
nology, with calculator type keyboards allowing for
instant selection of any of the available programmes,

currently a fairly complex affair requiring a good deal
of exotic integrated circuitry, and if a single world
standard for DAB can be achieved rt will mean that
large scale production o{ Very Large Scale lntegrated
Circuits can get underway, and thiswill lead to verylow
cost receivers.

Since we cannot introduce DAB on a broadcast
band currendy used for AM or FM broadcasts, as exist-
ing services would be interfered with, DAB needs to
begin by of:erating in paralJel with existing services:
This means that it needs its own modest but exclusive
chunk of the frequenry speorum. There currently
appears to be a good deal of interest world-wide in
DAB, and it is reasonable to foresee that digital sound
broadcasting from satellite and terrestrial transmitters
could be practicable within a very {ew years - if oniy a
frequency allocation can be foundl Further demonstr-
ations of DAB will no doubt show members of the
public that DAB really can provide perfect quality
reception virtually any,,uhere, but before getting too
carried away by this technological marvel it is sobering
to remember that it took something overthirtyyears to
convince the majority oi the British public olthebenef-
its of switching to FM radio. We will just have to hope
that the immediate benefits that DAB can bring will
persuade people to make the change much more
quickly than this, and it may well be that it is the CD
sound quality that does tip the balance in favour oI
digital radio, and will persuade people to go out and
buy a new DAB receiver I can't wait!

without the user
having to know
anythjng about
the frequency or
frequencies be-
ing used. After
the radio fre-
quency input sig-
nal has been
received by the
aerial and
appropriately fil-
tered. the multi-
plex of digital sig-
nals will need to
be processed,
and it seems that
Fast Fourier
Transform pro-
cessing will be
required This is

DEMO CAR

BASEBAND

Fig.8 Setup used for EBU tests in Geneva
RECEPTION
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Sandown Exhibition Centre
SURREY

ADMISSION: e2 ADULTS,
f7.50 OAPS, C7 CHTLDREN
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FREE & EASY PARKTNG!

Ham Radio Today
Citizens Band
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The Poruer Supply
he power supply can be quite conven.
tional. Two rails are required, positive and
negative. If either of the supplies are used
as references the supply or supplies must
beregulated. For examplerefening back to

Figure 8last month, R6 connects the input of IC2tothe
*12 volt supply and as a consequence that supply
must be regulated. In practice the regulation adds so
little to the cost that the regulators might as well be
{itted.

The simplest arangement is shown in Figure 11.
For the small currents involved (about 10 milli-amps)
half-wave rectification is sufficient, and there are no
special requirements for the components. The most
important point is that the 0v railis connected to a local
earth, ie. not the mains earth.

For the purpose of the ECR almost anything in
contact with the earth will do because the currents
involved are minute. However there are t'wo most
important side effects because the mains electricity is
used to power the equipment. The first is safety.
Because the mains is involved the earth connection
must be a good one. The second is concerned with the
capacity between primary and secondary windings
The earth must be sufficiently good to prevent any AC
component appearing at the earth. I use a metre length
of copper pipe driven into the ground and keep it
moist. If you are not happy with the quality of the earth
from the safety angle use an RCB in the live and neutral
supplies The RCB is preferable to the earth leakage
trip in this instance as the latter employs a relay in
series with the earth connection giving the effect we are
trying to avoid-a high.impedance earth connection.

If the ECR is to be used for experiments in static
electricity and the like then batteries can be used.
Remember there is less overhead available at the posi,
tive rail. Using the ICs suggested the output will only
rise to within 2.5 volts of the positive supply, although it
will fall to equal the negative supply.

The Probe
The atmospheric probe consists of a flat aluminium

plate,12 inches square, with its edges turned down at
45'to give a little stiffness and stop an9' tendency to flut
ter in the wind. Mounted on plastic supporrs and fitted
with a guard-ring to reduce any leakage, I found the
method of construction shown in Figure 12 to be effec-
tive and fairly simple to mak is
fitted to the top (lid) o{ a plas le
of smali screws and nuts. The 3
inches in diameter and 5 inches deep can be obtained
empty from a friendly chemist. Cut a hole in the bottom
of the pill-box so that ii is a snug fit on ihe plastic tube,
1.5 inch plastic waste pipe as used bg piumbers is just
the job. Now comes perhaps the most difficult bit.
Fastening the pill box to the tube. A hot melt glue gun is
ideal for making this joint as it r,t,ill rteld the two
together. The joint doesn't actual-u, ha,.,e to be water-
tight but hot melt glue is very handy for r,r,elding plastic
bits and pieces together. With the aluminium plate fast-
ened to the tid and the pipe fastened to rhe base of the
pill box the next step is fitting the coax, There must be
no question of water getting into the coax and the
arrangement show seems to be effective With the ends
of the coax prepared for connection it should be bent
over into the shape of a walking stick and attached to
the wall of the box (l haven't shown this fastening so
that I don't obscure the connection details). A 'p' clip
and screw is about the simplest so iong as the coax is
securely anchored and cannot straighten out Next
wrap a length of bare wire round the pill.box to act as a
guard ring Pass the end through a hole in the side of
the pill box and connect to the screen of the coax. Add
a length of flexible plastic coated wire to the centre con-
ductor and connect the other end of this to one of the
screws holding the aluminium plate to the lid. Ensure
that there is a loop in both connections so that any
rnoisture would run down the wires anci drip off before
reaching the coax. Finally fit the lid and the probe is
complete. Support it on a length of wood so that the
aluminium plate is about 4 metres above the ground. In
my case I have to admit to having pinched one of my
wife's clothes props. So{huood just over one and a
quarter inches square.
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Testimg
-fter assembling the components cnro .:.= ::-.,
rardgivethelayoutavisualcheck,don-tfc::=: _ -,

-e case to the 0v/ground line Then set Ri : ,:. .- _

:2 to 1M If a meter measuring ohms is r.... 1 . -- .
,:t R1 to half way and R2 to maximum Ar-:t -r.. . : r- .
- :st pit{all Remember R2 will have 3 co:r:::: _ .

'oofwhichareused,thecentreandona :, .. - _ . _=

ees. But be sure you haveturned the ::: -- - .:=_
ayformaximumvalute Turningitthe.,:,:-,, 

=

-.ro will do no damage, it just leaves l-. - : . - I I
-.put resistance meter! For R1 the sa:_-.: it, :i _ ::
-.etrimmeristurnedhalfwayitdce::::.,..=: . :

-epowersupplyorbatteries and i,.::: l, l, _-l:: : :,
--ctedtotheinpurchecktheou::r-::.: - - __,
:rproximately6volts,andatthe c-::_. :=- -. . . :
-:lts With9voltbatteriestheco::..:_ _ _, :_::

::= ::.lsr be atleast 2 volts less than the supplyvoltage
. -.:: Cevice eg 9 volts for a 12 volt supply, or 6 volts if
- - - are using 9 volt batteries. The switch and capacitor
-:-.: be beyond reproach, the switch pre{erably
:=:anic or plastic and the capacitor polystyrene (about
-,.,ib to 4700p1 and all dry with it. It only remains to
-: :he arithmetic and here the problem will be getting
:: = :rdices right because otherwise there will be a lot of
:..: :ghts sculling about!

Using It
l:e voltmeter allows the investigation of static charges
:: general by fitting a 6 inch length of wire directlyto the
.ocket on the device and connecting a suitable conven-
::onalvoltmeter to the output. As shown in Figure 8 the
:neter should be connected to the output of IC2 op-
amp rather than the junction of R9 and R10. This will
enable full use to be made of the low resistance output
of the IC A simple moving coil meter of 5mA or less
FSD with an appropriate series resistor is fine. There is
no need to tie up an expensive multi-range meter. If the
meter plus resistor has a {ull scale reading of 10V then
the equivalent input voltages are, 0 is equivalent to
-l2V in.6 to 0 in, and 10 to *8 in. These conversions
can be used to determine the voltage at the probe.
Alternative ranges can be achieved by changing R5 and
R6 but the input can only be measured betueen -12
and *10V Knowing the voltage at the probe is not the
same as the actual voltage because of the voltage drop
across the intervening atmosphere. The situation is
equivalent to measuring the voltage of a battery with a
resistor in series with the voltmeter A number of effects
can be observed. Charges generated by TV sets, or by
friction between various materials. There is no need to
touch these things with it, getting anywhere near will
show that an electric field is present One effect which
puzzledmefor some time was observed whilst building
and testing the first one. Without the cover on, the out-
put kept changing by a small amount. The movement
seemed quite erratic there being no apparent reason.
Eventualy i cottoned on to the solution. It was all due to
movement of my feet on the floor I realised that such
movement changed the capacity between myself and
earth (ground). Such a change produced a corre-
sponding change in my potential with respect to earth.
Remember CV:Q. Halving the capacity will double
the voltage if the quantity of electricity is constant. It
must be remembered that the meter does require a cur-
rent for its operation however small (FSD : 4 x 10-10
Amperes ) so that it will always cause any charge to leak
away, unlike the gold leaf electroscope.

The Atmosphere Charge
In this case the device will be under cover preferably in
an atmosphere which is reasonably dry. Myworkshop,
which is not attached to the house, isn't centrally
heated, but is brick built seems to be perfectly OK. The
probe shown in Figure 12 should be mounted

between
probe
and the
electro- ::1,
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Fig10 l-ligh value resistance arr:rgement (100M)

:,uld be 4 5 and 2 25 i- :.. -:-.:. :a;:,is to wander

':outas you move your i.at-.:: : :: :=.:..crces iheidea
'-ar it is working. Fa-.h : -. - - : _.- . . :ar copper wire
,5out 6 inches long) a: ::= .- - . - .:1: ir will nicely fit

rnnected to the ourpu: r-: : t:2,. of p)astic with a
:.ece of dry c)oth A p;: .-: -.::-:xerchief are ideal
-:ien that the qualificat.,:::. :-.,:.- ),iove it towards the
. :re attheinput The or::::.:.: -,: rise orfall. Whichit
-ces depends on the r-.:. :. :.asiic Try also with a
:-eceof glass Therjse :a- :.,:-,.r occurwhenthetest
::am is moving If all rni. :-a:13:rs then put the lid on
.rd start experimenrii:g .:-.:: riant to measure the
:put resistance it car :::.-- :: done by experiment.
lris involves charging ca:a:::or to a known voltage
=:d then connecting ir e:.'.:ei the centre input con
-.actor and the case ,,'l c- :s connected to the 0v/

rate time constant CR ,i:,a:-e C rs the capacitance and
l is the input resistance Tre erperiment is most easily
:one jf a single pole char ge over switch js used to con-
-.ected the capacitor fir sl tc lhe test voltage and then to
j:e input. The other legs oi the battery and capacitor
::in g conn ected to the c ase of the device. The test volt-
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any couplings are used be careful to keep them dry as
any moisture in them will defeat the insulation and be
very difficult to dry out. The meter relerred to above,
reading 0-10V is suitable for reading the output as an
indication of the atmospheric situation. Clear summer
skies usually give just above 6V on the meter ie. the
voltage at the probe is just fractionaly above zero. On
the other hand cloud cover will give values approach-
ing zero and indeed may be so negative that the meter
just ihdicates zero, the input IC being cut off. If a meter
is connected you may be lucky and see it kick up with
one of the spikes under study. However a more certain
way is to provide some sort of recording device. A chart
recorder runnin gatll2 inch an hourwill do {ine. How-
ever the ones which produce a trace by making dots on

7 64830281
Which translates to-day 7, hour 6, minute 48, max

30, min 28 and maximum difference during 1 second is
1. This was taken from an actual record in file
T0906.ECR ie. l99l September 6th. The following 4
records were:

7 64930287
7 65036287
7 65t37291
7 65232301
One can see clearly that at the 50th minute there

was a blip of magnitude 7. These values are on a scale 0
to 63 the range which the analogue inputs on the Dra-
gon give. Primarily it is the occurence of the blip whlch
is of interest and not its absolute magnitude. However
we can easily calculate the real values.

It looks as though it may be easier to derive an
expression by starting at the front rather than'work
backwards.

Let the input voltage be X
Let the recorded value be V
Also the gain of IC1 and IC2 is unieso their ouput

voltages will be the same as their input voltages.
Hence the output of IC1 is X
The input to IC2 is (X+l2l/2
Output at the junction of R8 and R9 : (X+12) / 4
A scale oI 0-64 represents 0-5V
Scaling the output by 64/5 gives:
v: (x+t2)/4. 64/5
v.5/64: (X+72)/4
v.20/64: x+72
x:v'20/64 -12
or
x:v"0.3L25 -12
And for the difference:
x: v.0.3125
The line above for the 50th minute therefore is:
7 65036287
7 6 50 -0.75 -3.2s 21

Eo-
SEE TEXT

FigJl Power supply
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-
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A
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the paper will NOT do {or the very simple reason that
ihe spikes last so short a period they can so easily be
missed on this type of recorder. Betvreen dots as it
were. Failing a chart recorder one can resort to our old
friend the computer. The requirements are fairly
simple. A method of reading (digitising) an analogue
input, a timing device, and some form of media for rec-
ording the data. The timing device must be fairly accur-
ate eg. not more than a minute of error per week. The
digitiser need not be very special. The machine I use
only digitises to 6 bits (ie 0 to 63) and that is quite suffi-
cient. Finally for recording, a disc is ideal, but tape is
acceptable. The only drawback to tape being the time
taken to read the results. In an ideal world a second
computer to inlerpretlheresults is available!As it hap-
pens I have both a Dragon micro with a disc and an
Amstrad PC with twin discs. As one might expect the
disc format is different so one cannot take discs from
the Dragon and read them in the PC. Well you can
because both machines are able to read specific tracks,
sectors etc, but doing so would become a real exercise
in programming which would be fine for the enthusiast
but would take time. In the event I was able to avoid the
issue because I have a device which will take the output
from the printer port (on the Dragon-practically every
machine will have a parallel printer output port) and
convert it to RS232 serial form which is available on a
PC. See Figure 1. The BBC machine would do nicely
because if my memory seryes me correctly it has an
analogue input, a timer and will write to disc or tape.
Another possibility is a PC with a digitising board fitted
in a vacant slot. Since the are so many ways of achiev-
ing the required effect'perhaps the besi thing is to
describe how my system works to illustrate the various
points.

What Do We Do With The Data?
The data generated by the ECR/DMGON recording
system is saved minute by minute along with the day
number, hour and minute numbers. A typical line
might look like this:

A word of caution here. Remember these are the
voltages at the probe and because the input resistance
is less than the atmospheric resistance they do not indi-
cate the true voltage. As a very rough and ready guide
the tuue voltages would be about ten times as much.

Having discussed the data we still haven,t
answered the opening question what to do with it. The
answer is fairly simple. Look for the blips. This is more
difficult to do because there is a lot of it. The average
size ol a daily file seems to be about 11 Kbytes. The
search for, must be performed by computer would you
believe and after much trial and error the cunentty

TOP PLATE

cUARD iilNG

WASTE PIPE

Fis12
The probe construction
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Trost suitable seems to be to class:.;::= - :::.- --= :: -

ierences on an hourly by amplitu.:e :=. 
=

Figure 13 shows one such ci:- -- = --:=. :::
-heleltare the hour (GMT or UTC := :=. ::-..-.=.
Jre issue somewhat lf BST is use: .: ; =-.: . -: -'.=..-.
iat GMT is also sun time ie time '- - : - : ::: :. -

:eing furthest from the sun).

To the right of the hour :.:-:.. .:= :- -:.:es rep
resenting the value from the ),:.,-:: -r- -:<: C lo 63
For each hour the number oi l :. -i:. - :=. : - =acn value
are inserted byusing code le::=:. - .,:.= ::currence,
B t',uo or three, C four to ...:- j-: :- -- Thus for
0000 hours there were 64 o: ::, := : - - -.-=:. :as of a dif-
ierenceoflandnoothers Fc: - -, :---:,.erewere8
or more differences of 0 ar:.. ! :: :-::= :. 1, At 0500
rours 2 or more 0s, 64 or::.::= --. -- -:2 , cf 5 and 1
blip of 32.

1900 hours is interes. : -- -i - ,:-..::-=r: in the data
file reads "Was it me at 19r i- -^. .::.,-:s lhis At my
home where these readinq. 2-.. --.;.=..: re probe is at
dre side of the garden no: -=.- :- ::::: one of these
garden swing things. I rta.. 3 :-:--::2 ol putting the
s€at cushions in plastic ba:-'.',-.: :oi in use and at
1908 on the evening of 6i: S€: -.::.1€r -,Iat is just what
I was doing. We all knotr c: ...; .,. -- .i :.en we've played
with the ECR) that an,- :.::---. ::r.i,een man-made
fibres produces some s:c:; = a:=c charges. So I
repeat my comment -',t.a::: ::-;: Tiose three As at
1900 are an odd coiciCar.c: :: -.c:.

Jb make a comparison the equivalent chart plot
ting maximum values is shown in Figure 14. Just to reit-
erate the destinction Figure 14 shows maximum real
values whilst Figure 13 shows maximum differences.
The plot in Figure 14 can be converted to real values at
the probe by using the formula discussed previously,
and which is approximately, probe voltage : 0.3V 12.
The highest voltage recorded on the 6th September
was (would you believe) at 1900 hours and was 45-0.3
-72: +1,5 volts. The letters have the same signific-

:ffi.:. 
before ie they indicate the number of occurr

The day in question (6 I 9 / 9l) was one of Septem-
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rers gorgeous sunny days. The highest voltage reached
rignoring the blip at 1900) being after 1400 hours, at
40 on the chart ie. 0 volts. I have no cohesive explana-
ilon of the shape of the chart It may be reasonable to
suggest that the 1400 hours figure is due to the fact that
the sun's effect will have produced the lowest humidity.
This will give the highest atmospheric resistance and
with no strong charges around this would give zero
volts input. That seems believable but what about the
h.vo dips at 0200 and2200 with voltages o{ -5.7 and
6.0 respectively? The evening one might be the effect
of a sharp fall in temperature after a very hot day pro-
ducing condensation which would lower the humidity
and hence the atmosphere becomes more conductive,
butwhere djd the negative charge come from? As far as
I'm aware lhere weTe no clouds about

Horu Is The Data Analysed?
The data analysis is done by transferring the data from
the Dragon to an Amstrad PC1640DD (an IBM PC
look-alike), and then using a program I wrote especially
for the purpose

As the Dragon has no RS232 interface I use a
convertor fitted to the printer output. This converts to
2400 Baud, no parity, 8 data bits, and one stop bit
Because we have several Dragons in use here and at
the Sciences Centre I have produced a board which has
an RS 232 interface which converts to 8 bits plus strobe
and busy in, and to 8 bits plus strobe out. These are use-
full for interfacing logic to RS232 in either or both
directions and ln this case givjng Dragons an RS232
capability.

The fact that the Dragon is in the garage (where
else would I keep it?) and the PC is in our small bed-
room (which is not what my wife calls it) is of no great
consequence as one of the chief reasons for choosing
RS232 as our'standard interface'was the fact that only
three wires are required, transmit, receive and com-
mon Any low voltage 3 core cable is good enough, or
mains cable, whichever is the cheaper. The required
PC commands are encapsulated into a batch file call
GETCD.BAT which stands for get comms data.

The batch file is:

echo off
echo Setting up coms link
mode coml:
2400,n"8,1,p
echo Waiting for file(s)
b:
lor %o'%n in(A1,A2,A3,A4,A5) do copy coml
%%n.GCD
In action I just give the command getcd on the PC.

It gives the messages "Setting up comms link" followed
by "Waiting for file(s)". Then a trip downstairs to the
Dragon to print the appropriate data {ile(s) Each file
must be terminated with decimal 26 which is the PC
end of file character. On the Dragon this appears in
BASIC as:

print# -2,chr$(26 );
As the PC batch file expects 5 files (no magic just a

convenient number), if less than five files are sent the
end of file characters must still be sent In fact I have a
little program on the Dragon which sends up to 5
named files, each sending ending with chr$(26). If
lhere are less than 5 named files ihe end of file charac-
ters are still sent. After the end of file character a delay
of 5 seconds is inserted to give the PC time to action
the closure and get ready for the next file.

Done this way its all fairly straightfon,'rard. Just
initiate the batch file on the PC and then run the Dra-
gon program giving the named files Then back to the
PC to rename the files as appropriate That is accord-
ing to the first line of the file which carries the date

The Dragon program is as follows:

-

.U
E,fr
;-\j-

--
L^./

-

-
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1i(J
7-v-l

-t
-t
rq,
-
fr
-
A
-

ldentity, copyright and declare array

5 DATA TRANSI/IT FILE IO COMMS V1.OO

8 DATA COPYRIGHT K GARWELL 1991

2O CLEAR5OODIMNF$(4)

Clear screen and put up headers

1000 READHD$:READCB$:CLS:PRINT@32,HD$:PRINTCR$

Read up to 5 file names, A null entry will tbrminate the loop by setting l=b

1010 PRINT:F0Rl=0T04

1020 INPUT'FILE NA[/IE";NF$(l)

1030 rFNF$(t)="THENl=5

1040 NExT

Print however many files were specified

Giving the file number and line count as they are sent

1100 F0Rl=0T04:LC=0:PRINT@320,"F|1E";l+1 :PRINI

1110 tFNF$(r)="THENlt6o

1120 rFEoF(NF$(t))THEN 1150

tt30 ILREADNF$(l);FD$:PRINT#r,FD$

1'140 LC=LC+1 :PRINT@352,lC;";:G0T01120

Close the file and send the terminating character, then wait b seconds

1I5O CLOSE

1160 PRINT#r,CHR$(26);:WAlT5000

1170 NEXT

The program for analysing the data is wrltten in BASIC and then compiled,

This gives a faster running program. lnterpreted BASIC can be used eg.

GWBASIC but be prepared to wait for the results. Ihe following synopsis has

been extracted from the source code, Ihe compiler doesn't use line numbers.

Data Earth Charge Recorder data Scanner V2.01 data Copyright K Ganruell

1991

'History

'V1.00 14/6/91 Derived from ECS l\4k1 to print bar charts

'V2,01 07i09/91 Used to replace ECS and provided with write'
bar charts to file facility.

'Synopsis

'Enter list of files, ie, dates for charts

'Select variable to be charted, default %maxdif

'Load data from files to charts, merging all in "accumchart"'View results in

any order on reque$ or write them direct

'to file

'Set order of printing results

'Set draft or letter quality

'Print results accordingly 2 per page

The accumchart referred to is an abreviation for accumulation chart which
gives the totals for all the other files processed in the run. Usualy a weeks

worth. This chart is useful for the overview it gives and helps to decide

whether the is any pattern to the blips.

The important bit is "load data from files to charts" and involves taking each

line of data, separating each value and assigning it to the appropriate chart,

The synopsis for this is:

for each entry in the file

if ih a line of data then for each item of data

' (day, hour, minute, max value, min value, max dif)

get ih value and store in an anay of item values eg. items(S)

increment an array of values depending on chartnumber,hour,item

increment the accumchart

next

else

'its a comment

save comment in a string array

end if

next

Having loaded the chart array with the total
counts there just remains the question of showing/
printing the figures in A form which is easyto assimilate.
The form chosen is a horizontalbar chartwith a line for
each hour The counts are then encoded into letters, A
representing 7,82,C up to 4, D up to 8, and so on. A
typical pair of charts are shown in Figures 13 and 14.

The huo charts are for the 6th Sept. 91. Figure 13
shows the maximum differences. Significant blips
occurring at 5am with lesser ones at 1100 and 1900
hours. Figure 14 shows the maximum values for the

same day.
As the source for the analysis program is tengthy,

about 400 lines, I hesitate to include it here because it
would just be hard graft copying it. For anyone who
doesn't like the idea of writing it I can provide a copy of
mine with a few notes on driving it, for the sake of the
price of a disc plus p&p. Send via ETI office

In Conclusion
Three areas of use have been suggested so far. Experi-
ments i ectricity generated by
friction o{ blips, m changes in
the pot ng at an a few metres
above ground. Observation of daily changes in the
actual potential existing at an external probe, possibly
with associated weather conditions.

In my case the detection of the blips which, it has
been suggested, may be caused by the advent of
meteors into our atmosphere is the prime concern. So
far only one rig is available which has certainly shown
blips at all times during the day. This is contrary to my
expectations which would have been to expect a bias
towards the hours (midnight to midday sun time) when
the portion of the earth containing the observation
point is facing (overhead) the direction of the earth,s
travel. Just how this expectation would be modified if
(as I also suspect) the area of perception is local ie.
within a 40 km circle I'm not yet sure.

To he heses the next step
must be to apart and compare
the results. ticaltimes then it is
most likely that they are o{ natural origin and {or the
timing to be similar the source must be the same dis-
tance from the two probes. This could really only be the
case if the source were overhead and fairly distant com-
pared with the distance apart. This would really
strengthen the meteor theory. If the timingwere similar
but not the same it would suggest some natural source
for example rapid changes due to cloud motion. If the
blips don't match time wise then the origin is likety to be
man-made.

The most important factor in this experiment is
that the two rigs are identical in every respect. For this
reason we are going to adopt a height of 4 metres
above ground for the probe and 10 metes of coax con-
necting the probe to the equipment, even i{ the fult 10
metes is not necessary. The circuity can easily be
made identical, and in my case t'wo Dragons are avail-
able. If this were not so the important thingwould be to
sample the probe potential at similar intervals.
Currently one second.

Further Work
One disadvantage of the arrangement as described is
that the probe or rather the electronics does require a
current to provide the measurement. That is it is not a
true electrostatic volmeter and hence the circuit is not
strictly as shown in the early Figures. To be accurate the
ECR must be represented as having series resistance.
This means that the potential at the probe is not the
same as the atmospheric potential surrounding it,
except in the special case when the input current is
zero. However the input resistance of the system can
easilybechangedbychang inFigure
8. This could be done und I given a
suitable interface. There is therefore the opportunity to
take measurements at various input resistances. This
lends itself to the idea of solving simultaneous equa-
tions with two unknows. The true potential and the
resistance of the atmosphere.

Another change which can be made is to alter the
interval at which
each event rathe
The amount of d
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TEST EQUIPNTE \-T } L{I\TENANCE
AND TECHNIC{I
Ser-vice manuals
Spare parts
Comprehensive repa-:

service including comp.=:.
instrument refurbishm..-. .
highly competitive rates . '
radio amateurs.
Distributors for:
WAUGH INSTRUME\TS
MMTEST LTD
KRENZ ELECTRONIC:

Hesing Technology @
Cronwell Chanbers. 8 St "k:T 

- 

I:tiagdon, Cambs PEIS 6DD
Telepbr.r: r: -r 1-1,1433156

- -- .-a()n(l harnd
: a ::l: llls()

i : . -rlllpetltlve

E SBRVICE MANUALS B!
Available for most equipment. TV, Video, Audio, Test,

Amateur Radio, Military Surplus, Kitchen, etc. Any Video
Recorder, Video Camera or Oscilloscope Manual t15.00

(subject to stock).
All other Manuals t10.00 (subject to stock).

Over 100,000 manuals available for equipment from 1930's
to the present.

Circuit sections supplied on full size sheets up to A1 size
(33" x 2a") if applicable.

Originals or photostats supplied as available.
FREE Repair and Date Guide Catalogue with all orders or

send SAE for your copy today.

MAURTTRON (ETr),
8 Cherry Tree Road, Chinnor, Oxfordshire OXg 4QY

Tel: (0844) 51694 Fax: (0844) 52554

IrIl f 3t I l'l,r, Ll I ItI71lalIII:lI:Ir*'iII3l!lItIbA:lIaICia:I: at=

PRICE
PAPST FAN - 12V DC r \Y e0mm2^ 32mm deep........... ...............88.50
ETRI FAN - 240V.14r,V. - 120mm2 38mm deep ..........
RELAY - SIEMENS - 12"/ 2 pole c/0. Low Profile. Gold contact,

,....88.50
RELAY - SIEMENS - 12"/ 2 pole c/0. Low .....E1.00

9{ nn[rAlNq Ell TtrEl - Rr rlni
ole c/0. Low Profile. Gold contact, high quality
imilaEr'arralilv' rnaka/l tr (l /"A r5OV

TORROID TRANSFOR!.lER + comptete wiring diag. - 240V in.
Oulnrrls 12V AA 12V 0 lA 1) O-121L + 2A O-O-O 2A P4 00
THERMAL PBINTER PAPER - Rolls 80mm wide 25m long ........... ..............t1.00
Elav nf trO rnll 9r" no
BARGAIN PACKS - Approx 3 lbs. ol quatity NEW mlxed components. No rubbish! We deal mainly in
bulk to the trade. All smaller qty. parts go ln the packs together regardless of value...... ...............t7.00
HEAT SHRINK TUBING - Pack approx 15 x 16 lnch Iengths. Different diameters & colours... ........83.00
HARDWARE PACKS - Same quality & quantity as the packs we do at allthe malor radlo rallles -
small nuts & bolts. E3.50; small self tapping screws, 83.50; ring & spade crimp termlnals - |nsu|ated.............83.50
3M STICKY PROTECTIVE FEET - grey rubber - sheet of 50........... .............83.00
COPPER CLAD P.C. BOARD - double sided 18in x 10.61n sheet, easy to cut - on thin and flexlble flbre glassE2.00
EltrQtrTAEll tr al.]l llJTtrElQ - A diait nanal marrnl ina aalalaatta tlala. lrV nn CA nn. ,AnV nn eA nn- -'v-- v-- ----,
TA-XI CMOS SAFE CONTINUITY PROBE - detects & locates short circuits
with variable audio tone, easy to use. S.T.C. price e22.00 .........Our Price 89.00
Naar{c DD? haftoru /ctrto if :aarriradl Cn Rn

ALL THESE pRtCES WtLL HAVE BETWEEN 33% TO 50% OFF FOR THE SANDOWN EXHtBtTtON,28t29 MARCH

PosrAL.HAES[?r?fl g"*lnld"8'8;i,;g?oB'33""3?-84'00

PLEASE ADD 17hO/O VAT TO TOTAL COST INCLUSIVE OF POSTAL CHAHGES

SEND TODAY _ YOU'LL BE BACK FOR MORE!

PHoNE RlcH ELECTRONICS FAx
0222 831547 Dept ETt, Trre-Warehouse, Windsor priie,benghenydd 0222830022

Mid-Glam, S. Wales CF8 2GD
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ICS TODAY

6asfo loNA's#

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN
NOW PAY BY
AcqEqg,_vtsA, swtTcH, AMEX,
MASTERCARD, EUROCARD S

Please supply ...... ETI Binders at e 6 95 each inc p&p

Total e...... ... (please make cheques/postal orders payable to A.S.p)

NAME ......

ADDRESS

or debit my ffi Expiry .. ........

MILLIONS OF QUALITY COMPONENTS
AT LOWEST EVER PRICES

Plus Tools, Watches, Fancy Goods, Toys.
Maitorder only. UK on[.

All inclusive orices
NO post, or VAT eic to add on.

Send 34p s I or envelope

At you.

Brian J Reed Electronics
6 Queensmead Avenue, East Ewell

Epsom, Surrey KTi Z 3Ee
Te!: O8i-393 9055

UK f I 9.20 POST FREE
EUROPE 924.90

9II RLJN 9^ 9y EES-EAS_ F?6^gg
US DOLIARS OVERSEAS $49

ALL RATES INCLUSIVE OF POSTAGE
EXCEPT UK

STOPNIIIY$I
Why not osk obout our speciol2 yeor subscription offer

OMNI ELECTRONICS
174 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH1G sDX . 031 667 2611

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE WITH
SERVICE SECOND TO NONE

OUR MUCH EXPANDED, BETTER ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE WILt COSTfl.so _ TO INCLUDE

VOUCHERS TO USE AGAINST FUTUREPU ECEI
SEND NCE

DTE
REOUEST]NG A COPY OF THE 1990/91 OMNI

CATALOGUE.

rEI rP,x;',loll:3tar1;filfJ,'J3-r'.3.30 E

Keep your copies in first class condition
Keep your collection of
ELECTRONICS TODAY

INTERNATIONAL
in mint condition with

these specially
commissioned binders.
The price is just e6.95

which includes postage
and packing..

How to order
Send cheque/P.O. to

A S.P. BINDERS OFFERS,
Argus House, Boundary Way,
Hemel Hempstead HP2 7ST

-UK 
ONLY _ OVERSEAS PLEASE ADD 81.50
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I li r:{f ).'l[*-
Testequipment,vide. ---' : :-: :- -- - :==. printers, power
supplies, commun ca::-: - :. - :r -, -=.:'s oscilloscopes,
scientific instrumen:s :---=.. : .--:--:-: srdges, frequency
counters.signal ge-:-= -, . --
IBIIPOLAROIDPALETTE CCr ':--r.:^\,ENTC0|!IPARAT0F r75
COIVMUNICATION RECE VEF: r: - r ,:: 

", 

-H WEIGHTS 169

H P 13404 X-Y CRT DISPLAY; : - - -:-', :rCTOF I/ETER t175

HP1610A/B/1615AL0GCiN]-:::: : :: i - -2 arca 049

TEK22IoDIGTALSTGESCC:: . . : ::. :-,:! Fromlls
VALBADI0FCB230/200501-Z-:: -:, r -r': tr-, :XPUNlT390x260mm t175

WANDAL/GoLTEFI/ANSPI'I':::-i: : ::, :- ::-:']-1MBAH(281/l\rllN) 195

GAUGEBLOCKS(SLIPGALG::,-:- : - -::::\P|IASEI?IETEB C125

ScBLEADPTFEt9/l5S|LVE::_r-: : r:- : i::,,290-1020[,4]-12 e]75

WAYNE KEFR 8A200+ADS i :: :- :: : -: : i ::\ 350-19001!,4H2 ll95
HoNEYWELL612HUI/|DTy-:r::: : :: ] r_ ::::cEN30_300NlHz C165

GoULDBRUSH2606-pE[a-::-:: ': ]: : : :rr:,-FNAV/Co[/RFStGGENl 
-

RUSFIBT2ENCUWSTFIP;::-: -:- .: : -: r,/OFAUDOSIGGEN j PUA

BUSHDCF4+VABSPEEDC:',-. r, :'' -:.:1A1201240-1201240 t249

Visi:: -' -=--=- ----=' n shop
Many valra: = =-: :- . -:a(-down prices

B&K10138F0.2305LEVE ::- : r: . - -- : ::Il5V40APSUCASED t295
DATALABDL9l2TRANSE\-::--: :: : : ::-:]-3 626A 62EASIGGENS l35each
BBC-B&I,IASTEFCOMP.r ::] - I , r,r', DF 7D01 IOGICANAL POA

FECHARGEABLE SEALEL' -:r r - . : , : ,::: DUAL TBACE S/STATE From t1l0
6VI0AHLONGLIFE EXNa :-,: -r,- :ji 

-:AMiFlliMODMETER520MHZ C245

HAMEGHNl40840t/HzDC-r-:--:-, j: : : - :-1:EEAHTHL00PTESTEB 875

2TFACEWTHHi/8148-2.:1:- - :: -:; : : :, _: i-ALFCCB(ELC8)TESTER e75

FARNELL E350 P3U E 0-3.- , - r.- -: - :',: 12x13x14 NTERNAL 210' 1195

MARCoN|TF2300Fl\,l)',Al,r":-,-, . . .: :: :. -::,'ts SNKS15'C/W(oTYPoA) il50
TEK545A,5458 585i53.; :- -- ::r-::rOMPBoGFAI\4[rIEB 1495
TEKTBONIKS34PFOGDI-T. - .' .:, -:233crWAVEANALYSEB I15O

VAH ABLE 0UTPUT PSL : - ' - . -, ,: :':l,rv DC VOLTAGE STD INT BEF C125

TEKTFoNIK 520 621A Pi' : :: - :--:: -::'?C ALIGNI\,IENT SCoPE 1249

WAYNE KEBF CT492 Ut! , --: :: : : i '- i:',aBAToRS AF T0 2lGHz From ll5

LISTA\,i'-::-: : - : -' -:-:-I:TGAINSFOBCALLEBS
OUALITYELE:-:: -:' : -r'--r--PAICEEXC0FP&PANDVAT

l ll lrl l FLI I l l i l :. 1' t l- I l F i l,L'l I l l l i' l l l l li' f\rrry,l l lll l

D-MM Good Value!
The TM series of low cost meters,
with 3% digit LCDs, full overload
protection, strong ABS case and
packed with features. Supplied with
test leads, battery and manual.

Tlr4 5315 DC cunent (10A) continuity and diode test 56-05315 f19.99
Tl/ 5365 Capacitance and frequency (200kHz) ranges 56-05365 f36.50
Ilr,4 5375 Frequency range (20[/Hz) and HFE test 56.05375 f36.95
Tl\4 115 AC&DCcurrent(10A),HFEandcontinuitytest 56-00115 f32.50
TI/135 Capacitanceandtemp ranges(inc.probe) 56-00135 f45.95
TM 175 Frequency (151\4Hz). capacitance ranges with

HFE, diode, continuib/ and LED test. 56-00175 f53.60
T1\,48020 33L digit display, frequency (4l.4Hz). capacitance

(40pF), AC + DC current to 20A 56-08020 f54.76
TIU8030 33/o digit display. frequency (4MHz), temperature

(inc, probe). AC+DC current to 20A 56-18030 f59.96
1105 Capacitance meter, 1 pF to 20.000uF 56-07705 f39.82

BI.ACI( SIAB

Jupiter 2010 2MHz function generator plus 20MHz

freq counter

Orion PAL ry pattern generator

1410 Video Monitor Tester

lvleteor 100 100MHz counter
Ileteor 600 600lvlHz counter
Meteor 1000 1000MHz counter
Apollol00 1o0l,,lHzcounter/timer
Nova 2400 2 4GHz counter
Jupiter 500 500kHz function generator

Jupiter 2000 zMHz function generator

s6.12010 t233.00
s6.01600 f269.00
s6-0r410 f527.00
s6-00100 fl28.08
s6-00600 f158.63
s6.01000 f209.15
s6.10100 f381.88
s6-02000 f351.33
s5-00s00 t129.25
s6.02001 f175.05

HAMEG
'SGOPES

All Hameg scopes
are supplied with
two x l0 probes,

mains lead,
manual and

2 year
warranty.

HM203-7 Dualchannel.20MHz
H[I205-3 Digital storage, 20MHz sampling
HM604 Dual channel.60l\lHz
HI/1005 Triple channel, 1001\,4H2

Full detalls of all the above are lncluded in our comprehensive
catzlogue, €1.7O (inc. P&P).

All the above are currently in stock and available for immediate
delive;y. Standard ?&P 81.2O, next day delivery f4.60.

All prices include VAT (at 17.5o/o)

!
f

s6-s2037 f397.15
s6-s20s3 f716.75
s6-s6040 f716.75
s5-0100s f930.60

TESil G
IM SEBIES MUTIIMEIERS

?.ffi*,e100.000

l__.l'j{-FJ

JOrcEA

Select yout next job from
the region of your choice!
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PR0JE CT IIIDEX tg7 2-tgg2
AUDIO
2W power amplifier
50-50 watt power amplifier module
50/100W amplifier modules
100W disco mixer/amplifier
100W guitar amplifier

Errata
100W MOSFET power amplifier

Errata
100W stereo disco console part 1

paft2
part 3

Errata
150W MOSFET Amplifier
200W power amplifier
300W amplifier module
2040 11 active loudspeaker

Errata
Active-8 loudspeaker part 1

parl2
part 3
part 4

Active bass loudspeaker
Active crossove4

two or three way

Mth Yr

Nov 1980
Jan 1976
Mar 1977
Feb 1979
Feb 1973
Apr 1973
Aug 1980
Sep 1980
Sep 1976
Oct 1976
Nov 1976
Nov 1976

Jun 1982
Apr 1978
Apr 1980
Sep 1982
Nov 1982
Sep 1984

, Oct 1984
Nov 1984
Dec 1984
Jan 1985

Dec 1975
Jan 1976
Nov 1983
May 1984
Sep 1982
Nov 1982
Nov 1980

'Apr 1974
Aug 1974

Sep 1974

Feb 1979
Feb 1973
Apr 1973
Aug 1980
Sep 1980
Jun 1982
Apr 1978

May 1975
Feb 1992
Jun 1984
Jul 1984
Aug 1984
Sep 1984
Oct 1985
May 1989
Nov 1989
Feb 1977
Aug 1979
Dec 1980

Jan 1986 41

Pg

72 Amplifier, guitar effects part 1

33 part 2
18 Amplifier, guitar practice
64 Amplifiel guitar practice
52 Errata
90 Amplifier miniature (ETl Matchbox)
64 Amplifier module, 5O+SO watt
11 Amplifier module, 300W
42 Amplifier modules, 50/100W
51 Amplifier portable PA part 1

63 paft2
8 Amplifier portable PA

48 Amplifier Power (Virtuoso) part 1

43 paft2
58 part 3
46 Amplifier (Virtuoso) MOSFET Upgrade
75 Amplifier simple 1.5W
45 Amplifier, simple stereo
56 Amplifier (Small Fry)
36 Amplifier, stereo, 5 w.p.c.
24
15 Amplifier, stereo (ETl Microamp)

Amplifier, stereo, lnternational,25
11 part 1

38 part 2
68 Errata
69 Amplifiel stereo, 'Sweet Sixteen,
46 Amplifier, System A part 1

75 paft2
72 part 3
16 Errata
23 Errata
60 Amplifier, the Audiophile
64 Errata
52 Amplifiers, phono, high quality
90 Attenuatori variable 0-59d8
64 Audio analyser
11 Audio buffer
48 Audio Design amplifier part 1

43 part2

5s 3il1;51 Errata
24 Audio frequency meter, 50Hz-10kHz
44 Audio level meter
30 Audio lirniter
59 Audio noise generator
58 Audiomllllvoltmeter,'Aweighted
25 Audiophile amplifier system
60 Errata
52 Audiophile FM tuner
67 Audiophilemoving-coilpreamplifier
74 Errata

Errata
Audio power meter
Audio power meter
Audio power meter
Audio source selector, digital part 1

part 2
part 3

Audio spectrum analyser
Audio test oscillator, 30Hz-60kHz
Audio wattmeter; direct reading 0-50W
Auto-amp 12V DC portable

radio booster

Mth Yr Pg

Aug 1982 28
Sep 1982 16

Apr 1982 12

Jul 1990 39
Jul 1990 60
Apr 1986 40
Jan 1976 33
Apr 1980 58
Mar 1977 18

Apr 1986 19

May 1986 43
Sep 1987 31

Apr 1988 26
May 1988 36
Jun 1988 49
Nov 1989 36
Sep 1974 32
Mar 1975 26
Dec 1988 44
Jan 1977 10

Apr 1977 7
Feb 1986 38

part 1

paft2
Oct 1975
Nov 1975
Dec 1975
Jul 1976

Jul 1981

Aug 1981

Sep 1981

Oct 1981

Feb 1986
Oct 1979
Oct 1980
Feb 1982
May 1973
Oct 1986
Jan 1980
Jun 1984
July 1984
Aug 1984
Sep 1984
Oct 1985
Jul 1973
Mar 1976

Dec 1976

Apr 1976

Apr 1976

Oct 1979
Oct 1980
Jan 1981

Jan 1980
Feb 1980
Apr 1980
Jun 1976

Mar 1979
Mar 1984
Nov 1986
Dec 1986
Jan 1987
Jun 1978
Nov 1980
Oct 1973

26
54
76
38
52
40
66
't3

54
55
11

45
53
43
82
24
44
30
59
58
66
17

58
22
26
55
11

62
29
17

15

29
67
35
26
47
52
27
27
46

Active loudspeaker
Errata

Active loudspe aker, 2040 11

Errata
Amplifiel 2W power
Amplifier, 15 wpc, SO quadrophonic
Amplifier, 50 wpc stereo part 1

paft2
Amplifier, 100W disco mixer
Amplifier, 100W guitar

Errata
Amplilier, 100W MOSFET

Errata
Amplifier, 150W MOSFET
Amplifier,200W
Amplifier; 12V DC portabie radio

booster
Amplifier, acousdix bridge 20W
Amplifier, (JLH) Audio Design part 1

paft2
part 3
part 4
Errata

Audio Design update
Errata

Amplifiel bench (Short Circuit)
Amplifier. bench
Amplifier, bench
Amplifiel (The Business)

Bass amp part 1

part 2
pait 3

Amplifiea combo (ETl Sonneti)
Errata

Amplifier for personal hifi systems
(ETl Walkmate)

Amplifier for record players
(Using the 1M380)

Errata
Amplifier for stereo testing

Mar 1990 14

Apr 1990 42
May 1990 42
Mar 1985 22
Jul 1985 27

Dec 1974 34
Jan 1975 70
Jul 1977 30 May 1975 55



:;to volume cc':--
lalanced line pre= - - .

i.:ss booster

:enchamplifier S- :

iench amplifier
::nch amplifier
letter sound for i-
i as optimiser fc' -= - - -
icosting amp ifie- : -- --
-'idging adaptor '- '

theSeries5C-- =--
i'idging amplif e' - =-:
:.idging two ET '- - - -

amplifiers
iCD phaser

leramic cartridge :'=.- -

llick elimlnator

ilipping indicato' ':.
lombo amplifier' :-

Jom pa nder(co rn: -= 
= 

.

Jompressor gate : --

Jompressor/lirn::-

)igital audio selec:-'

ligital cassette ca:.

)irect injection b:.
)irect injection b:, :

)irect inject com3':::
lisco console, 1Cl ,', ,

lisco mixer

Disco mixer, 4 in.: -
Discrete SO decc:=' -

quadrophon : : 
=

Distortion meter

Double Ouad ES.s - - =-.
Dummy load for.-: - ::
Dynamic noise r:: - ='
Dynamic record -: == ' .=

Equaliser, comb.^:: ='. : 
-

parametric =- =.'..

Efl422 stereo ar: '=' :-

ETI ER ll loudspea<=-=

ETI Master Mixer

Expander/compress:'
Experimental prear: = e:
FET four-input mixe'

Five watt stereo amoi {:e .

r.lih Yr

Sep 1982
\,'lay 1983
',lar 1973

: : -,-tn 1977

=e6 1977
er.lg 1979
lec'1980
;eb 1973
iun 1980
:eb 1976

Jul 1982
Oct 1978

:art 1

^^-.4adt I z

:art 3

cart 1

part 2

..- part 1

paft2
,',3cpart1

parl2

E rrata
part 1

part 2

part 3
parl4
Errata

Errata

Errata

Nov 1975 30
May 1978 57
Jul 1978 7

Sep 1975 41

Jan 1979 73
Apr 1979 41

Nov 1973 56
Mar 1985 22

Jul 1985 27
Nov 1977 11

Dec 1985 46
May 1983 32
Jun 1983 11

Nov 1986 26
Dec 1986 47
Jan 1987 52
Sep 1984 27

Oct 1984 28
Sep 1985 43
Mar 1991 47
Apr 1991 15

Dec 1985 46
Sep 1976 42
Oct 1976 51

Nov 1976 63
Nov 1976 8
Jul 1981 39
Aug 1981 76

Sep 1981 42
Feb 1977 16

Jun 1974 60
Jan 1985 55
Feb 1985 37

Mar 1985 43
May 1975 44
Jan 1982 71

Sep 1979 35
Feb 1976 37
Mar 1976 62

Feb 1985 31

Mar 1985 49
Aug 1974 23

Sep 1974 60
May 1977 31

Jun 1977 I
Apr 1973 66
May 1973 30
Jun 1973' 56
Jul 1973 63
Oct 1973 52
May 1976 29
Sep 1986 45
Jul 1972 66
Aug 1972 I
Jan 1977 10

Apr 1977 7

Mth Yr Pg

Jul 1988 32

Jun 1980 15

Jan 1981 62
Sep 1975 26

Oct 1975 32
Nov 1975 71

Sep 1978 21

Feb 1987 46
Mar 1987 34
Apr 1987 33
Dec 1980 19

Nov 1990 56
Dec 1990 45

Jul 1973 66
Mar 1978 40
Nov 1976 26
Jan 1975 23
Feb 1975 V1

Sep 1977 27

Aug 1983 18

Sep 1983 41

Nov 1983 96
Feb 1985 31

Mar 1985 49
Apr 1982 12

Jul 1991 47
Mar 1976 53
May 1979 77
Nov 1979 13

Feb 1982 45
Feb 1980 39
Jun 1987 29
Dec 1979 46
Nov 1991 32

Feb 1973 58
Jul 1983 52
Oct 1975 26
Nov 1975 54
Dec 1975 76
Sep 1975 26
Oct 1975 32
Nov 1975 77
May 1980 78
Dec 1976 58
Jul 1975 24
Sep 1977 56
Oct 1973 70
Aug 1975 25
Nov 1983 68
May 1984 69
Sep 1984 45
Oct 1984 56
Nov 1984 36
Dec 1984 24
Sep 1982 46
Nov 1982 75
Jan 1985 15

Dec 1975 11

Jan 1976 38
May 1990 50
Jul 199'1 29
May 1977 31

Jun 1977 I
Feb '1991 57
Aug 1989 56
Sep 1989 57
Jun 1984 57

85
41

Pg

63 FM Decoder (update)

38 FM mains distributor
44 FM tuner, the audiophile
53 FM tuner,the lnternational part 1

52 part2
67 Errata

74 FM tuner with digital frequency
58 display
44 FM tuner, PLL part 1

51 parl2
part 3

Four input mixer
Four track cassette recorder part 1

paft2
Frequency meter, aud io,

50Hz- 10kHz
Frequency shifter
General purpose pneamplifier
Graphic equaliser, 1 octave filters

Errata
Graphic equaliser, '1 octave filters
Graphic equaliser,

1/, octave filters

Graphic/parametric equaliser

Guitar practice amplifier
Guitar volume pedal
Headphone adaptor
Headphone amplifier

Errata
High quality phono amplifiers
Hi-lo pass filter,variable
Hi-fi Power meter
Hum filter (50H2 notch filter)
Hybrid audio pre-amp
lmproving the responnse of

economy loudspeakers
lnductign loop portable
lnternational 25 stereo amplifier part 1

paft2
Errata

lnternational FM tuner part 1

parl2
Errata

LED VU meter
Limiter, audio
Line amplifier for microphones
Loudhailer (Short Circuit)
Loudhailer, simple
Loudness control
Loudspeaker, active

Errata
Loudspeaker, Active-8 part 1

pafi2
part 3
part 4

Loudspeaker, active, 2040 ll
Errata

Loudspeaker, active bass
Loudspeaker crossover, active,

two or three way part 1

parl2
Loudspeaker Active (The Flatmate)
Loudspeaker Active (The Consort)
Loudspeaker, ETI ER ll

Errata
Loudspeaker K2 kit
Loudspeaker Micro monitors
Bi-amping micro-monitors
Loudspeaker, novel

-- a

=-:3
-'aIa

:-i 1

-a a

^-+ a

part 1

pafi2
Errata
part 1

parl2



PCBFoils

Auto Car Lights Controller board

Single Span Audio sine-
wave generator - copper
uppermost. (Reprinted
from last month at correct
size.)
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trI

Rebecca Daborn
0442 66551 Ext 313

Send your requirements to:
ETI Classified Department, ASB Argus House,
Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7ST.
Lineage:

D per
insertion

Ring for rnformation on series bookings/discounts.
AIr advertisements in this seclion must be prepaid.
Advertisements are accepled subject to the terms and conditions
printed on the advertisement rale card (available on request)

Uetal detector boa-:: . i raE -a:
tuner, mode, disc- - -= E - +cr : -€
jack, on/offlvo L-: :-: : -:r t --:-
facilities :.5 %

)ictaphonecasse:i -j-- :.- - i-!
playbackheads a, i =- : -: : -:

=]C a'

=34 
€

Bicc-Vero Easiq --
construction kl: al5 E'

TTL/CMOS shor :-:-- =::r:+ !4,95'
Dot matrix LCD 1C,2 -+: 9: -5 ea'
Dot matrix LcD 16, ' -=:

with Dots E{ 95'
40character. 1 -: :t -:-: :-;,

with data E1195 ea
20 Character x 2 -=_ ... -._- | ::. ay

with data C795 ea
2 digit 16 segme": , = : :: r,

with data e2 95 ea'
4 digit intelligent::: -;:: : :: e. E6 00'
17 segment VF c s: =, . - :-,e.

board and data E2 99 ea'
8 digit liquid crys:a : :: ., 81.75 ea*
4 digit LCD with

721'l dtivet ch p e3 50 ea'
'!'1 key membrane 1:,::: C'1.50 ea'
Keyboard 392m- ' ':: -- '00 keys

on board + LCD - -3*a!5i
80C49 easily re-c.:: e 84.95

'19" 3U sub rack enc cs!'es e8.95
'12V stepped moroL 4t sreps per rev

73'step angle t3.95 ea'
Stepped motor board w th slotted

opto+2 mercury tilt switches €3 95 ea'
'1000 mixed '/" watl 1co resistors 94.95 ea
250 electrolyic axial+radial caps 84.95 €
200 off mixed polyester caps C795
100 Mixed trimmer caps popular

values e4 95'
50 off [ilc 78N/12CT Voll Regs E2 95-
20 otf W02NI Volt Regs C15O'
25 off mixed buzzers and sounders t4.S
Cable box UHF modular/video prea-:

transformer/R's + C's/leads aE.5
'1000 off mixed Multilayer Ceramic

BBC Micro to disc dflve lead !-.5E'
Car Burg ar ala'm vrc'a::- a-:: :-:

Sing e zone a a'- a?'a a-'i =-r'exit delay l"o-9: - ::-i:-.: ,:--'
socket -:5 *

PC PS U 50 watt 115-230\' -:-:-:,
4A+ 12V 2 5A outpur w :- : - -- - -=-
IEC inlet+on off EESS €

STC PSU 240V input:,ia1 :-:--
(converts to'12V 3A 3:= :
available) E5s %

240V input 5V '10A o-:-- ::-.1-: -l
12V 5A no details E5 95 ea

600() line output trr=:-a-: E'125 s
24OV in O-12V 075) ..--

transformer E2.75
240V in 0-28V 62\ ! : -- r:-s-: -i€2.75Transformer+rc3: .+:.-:. 

=,A with
skt for 5 or 12\,1 -?:)a:' d :arer
floppy drive E3 75 ea

Ultrasonic tran=- - r:-5- :-
receive) E1 50 pair

3 10 16V Piez==:-,: s: --::-: 50p'
9V DC elecfr::^tr r= ='--:er 50p'
24V OC elea.-c-e-:-s:: --rder 50pr
2A 250V <E-sr r j:,:--.,-c. (ey

re nov& e _ -.[ ::5.,:_: e1.50*
DIL switr"::':= V- j r . ray 35p'
5V SPC€ S, - --: -=:, 40p*
5V 2PCC I - - -;---: -e ay 60p'
12V 2?aa:r ar::: ::-:-ental relay60p'
12V 1C) >'= V- E -:(. contact)

reie, . .. 95p-
3 to '2, =+--: -d=:c accoustic

t.a-s:r:+r-::= 75p'
2La- =i]: .": tl,lz

:-.-r: 50p ea*
E- ::.: .: 1 . -'- , e1,00.

Z!'tt_, 50p*
I : \, e: :: -:*1.:its pack 84.95
2: r - €:':r,s - 85.95:- :- - !?: -::: e Switches 99.95
:,- r - ,=: f^ :;nes, toggle, rocker,

- :- r :-: e9,95
-j - a-.'-. =t-= :rokes, 01, 018, 012, 033,

- :- --: ' 3 30H 10p ea '100 for E7.50
:'- \ii E:::- .al blocks 82.95
::-:-'a 22 21/40way lCSkts €4.95'
- -,- -- =-^-c p ugs (red/blk/grey) E3 50'
UffiTY BSCOUXTS AYAIIABTE - PI,EASE NIilG

WE CAN SUPPLY A VAST RANGE FoR (send SAE ptease) OR
PHONE 0452 526083 FOB A'PRICE R BEOUIBEMENTS.

AMSTBAD/SINCLAIB COMMODORE OTHER MAKES

+/128K Membrane . . . e839 901225 Char FOM . . . t6.55 Heptacement
TEA2000 . . . c4.49 C64 User Manual . . . t4.25 Video Head e26 10
ULAOCoo] E 116 77 ATARI foshiba S|-U2/U2L power
ZX 8302 (OL) c10 7s Basic BOM (XE/L) 14 49 Translormer e9 99
ZX 8401 (Spec) c794 PC713V (STE-PSU) 12 94 TBA530 Cl 74 Ay3O912 e6 32
PHILIPS EPSON TBAS]OP E]16 UPC1378HE245
CM8833 Serv Manu.l !3 80 C780108O031 CPU C30 24 TDA817o e3 59 LM733CN e2 27

This iust a smel sample o, our stock - We are also holdrng Too s, Connectors Aerial & Te ephone Accs
and much more For our catalogue please send 50p stamps/chq N,,lAlL ORDER ONLY Please add

95p (uK) P&P bul not VAI All items sublect io availabllrty. Price can change without notce

MABAPET (TD), 1 HORNBEAM MEWS, GLOUCESTEB GL2 oUE

LASEB Diode t'l::- es. 2mw,
670nm, wate' a'a shock
resistant, reverse Do,arity pro-
tected, dimens crs 14 7mm x
28.5mm, t179 95 A McKeeve,6
Grange Farm K r'<ca dy, Fife,
Scotland KY2 5UH
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100 ELECTRONIC components
+ cassette €1.50pp. Audio
modules parcel f5.00. Rack,
60w/240W, 815.00. 1 Regent
Road, llkley LS29 gEA

CATALOGUE t1.00 + 25p P&P

3x4 nches t0 95 lt 07
4r8 nches l24A t26B
6.12 mche( t537
12n2 -_'es tt! 66
Speialtrrs
Compulerorade capacilore wih screw lemiids 38000ut20v

87000d 10v81 95 68000u1 15vt2 95 lOoOOd 16v 11 50 
Ps0

.45

.85

50
ry V3 T s$ [r rAoo"olepole * [ ]oFenn conracL tor.prote
mn[d oac[ ol l0 t3 95 b.r.l 60 llq os
Dma,
n10
H45
R..95
OWE \eyba'd58+yqoooq-drrysw.h.srea r.00
owt .eyhd'o {,.h seiE o.lp,l;ooata rLseo, -r 00
Wde e oi CMoS trL 74HC T4FLnearTransstors Its
€clarqab" bahe e)(apacroF roobe[ ahays r iy- D,ease ado
C5D Loward( P8P val rn.ldPd

JPG ELECTRONICS
276-278 Ciatswodh Rcd Ch€stedield S402BH

Accessrui$ Ode6(0246)211202 cal€rewelcome

TURN YOUR SUFPLUS
THANSISTOFS, ICS ETC INTO CASH

immediate settlement
We also welcome the opportunity

to quote for complete factory
clearance
Contact:

COLES-HARDING & CO.
103 South Brink

Wisbech, Cambs. PE14 oHJ
BUYEFIS OF SUFPLUS INVENTOFY

ESTABLISHED OVEF 15 YEAFS
Tel:0945 584188
Fax:0945 475216

ELECTRONIC PLANS, laser
designs, solar and wind generators,
high voltage teslas, surveillance
devices, pyrotechnics and com-
puter graphics tablet. 150 pro.iects.
For catalogue SAE to Plancentre
Publications, Unit Z Old Wharf
lndustrial Estate, Dymock Road,
Ledbury, Herefordshire, HRB 2HS.

SOLAR PANELS 100mm x
60mm 2.5V 0.2Wp €1.40. 6 tor
e8. 12' x 6" 12V or 6V 1.4Wp
€8.50. 12"x 12' 12V 3Wp 815.00.
36" x 12" 12V 5-6Wp 823.50.
Prices include U.K. P&P. Larger /
mounted panels available.
Orders to Bob Keves GW4 lED.
4 Glanmor Cresc'ent, Newport,
Gwent. NP9 8AX.
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NEW VHF M ICROTRANSMITTER
KIT tuneable 80-135MH2, 500

its Dept (ETt), 3
West Heath,

3AL. Tet: 0214
ils on this and

other kits. Shop now open -callers welcome.

KITS. VHF/FM Microtransmitter.
15x25mm, €5.95, buitt t9.95.
'Stinge- Shocker, uses pp3!,
t12.99, built €19.99. Loads of
plans. kits
protection. ;

Ace(ti),5
Bumiwbod, i
0543 67U77 (24 hrs).

HEATHK]T UK educatio
products. distributors - serv
centre. Cedar El Cedar
House, 12 lsbou Broad-
way Boad, Winch helten-
ham, Glos. Tet 02 2.

.MAIL ELECTRONICS
L\]T 6 FORBES COURT

BILLT\GTO}'ROAD
BUR\LE\', LA\CS. BB I I 5UB

Telephone Fu: 028216670
\ rr \o 561 7001 6l

WE BUY ALL IYPES OF ELECTRICAU
ELECTBONIC PROOUCTS FOB'GASH"
lc's, DIoDES TXANStSToRS, CApS,

CABLE, COTIPTJTER SCRAP

"FACTORY CLEARANCE"
LET US OUOTE

CALL FAX ANDY NOWII
oN 0282 26670

r SENDYC,: : S-

* New MOSFET Amplifiers
improved range of SMOS modules

30W,30+30W 60W, 120W

* 20 watt Class A Amplifier
* Low profile pCB Transformers,

a range of encapsulated transformers
4VA,6VA, 'tovA, 18VA, 24VA, 3OVA

Wri dat
whic of st ttoro and

No price increase tor 1992

FOCAL, KEE Audil.
Seas, Slare, Elac

Peerless

Scanspeak, etc.
Also GrouD/Disco Llnits

CBOSSOVER NETWORKS:
Active &-Passive

. BACK ISSIJES:
Sieaker tsuilder, Audio Amateur & Glass

Audio & lots of books
Full details Irom

FALCON ELECTRONICS
(Dept ETI) Tabor House, Mutbarton,

-Norfolk NR14 8JT (OSOgl 28272
lPromielo,6: Falco. A.ousr.r L rdr

TEIAEE L G .T FT ,o M

. Tg adventise in
ElectFofflaFt

Tel: o,442-EiCiEiS,t
fon details of FatGls

Fuselodqe Ltd
26 ? .E cton LanefChiswick,

London W4 SDD
Telephone/Fax: 081-994 62?S

We stock a large range ol Electronic compo-
nents, semiconduclors, switches, resistors,
capacitors, transformers, fans, cables, leads,
boxes. tools, etc. Power supplies, test equip-
ment. Cuslom made S.M. power suppltes.

l\y'ail Order & Credit Cards amepted

To advertise in ETI
Tel: 0442-66551

SERUIGE MANUAI.S
Available for most equipment

TV's, Video's, Test, Audio etc
Write or phone for quote

MAUR|TRoN (ET0,

8 CHERRY TREE BOAD,

cHtNN0R, 0X0N 0X9 40Y
TEL (0844) 51694 FAX (0844) 52ss4

Start training now for the following
courses. Send for our brochure -without obligation or Telephone us on

0626 77g3gg E /4/s2

Telecomms
Tech C&G 271

Radio Amateur
Licence C&G

Micro-
processor

tr lntroduction to
Television

Radio & Telecommunications Correspondence School
12 Moor View Drive, Teignmouth, Devon TQl4 9UN

PROGRESSIVE RADIO
87/93 Dale Street Tet: 051 236 0982

051 236 0154
47 Whitechapet Tet: 051 236 5489

LiVerpool 2
,TH 

E ELECTRON IC S SP EC I ALI STS'
Open: Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30
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PCB & SCriIJ,.t-: :rI DIGITAL SIMUI-ATION ANALOGUE SIMUI.ATION SMITH CHART CAD

EASY-F: q98 PULSAR 8195 ANALYSER u 8195 z-MArcH rr 8195

!,

t

Dtal
a),j
l:
N

o Desion S'- : ,e r. :'r,:. :,:,- : ?
sideil and O - -: ;.,s :.:+.-::

o Ona sott^ a'9 :.&:.rJ:)E ':i
Schemat,es r -,: :'l i r

o Standard a --.:\-- r.-:r r-43r!.'s

Dot Mairir --&sP' nr-'=r
orinlers. F3- =' :-,n-
Phoio-plc::-s n-.: rl l-

oAwardVil-- -:1:!':I s
in use in c r3' : - :rl,l
installatic-s ' '"I l:,;r-:,es
World-Wi: e

aRuns on FC',r- r-:iG :.3,3
with Hetc. l --r. f l.l. + 11-

OOPlional I :-a''ss Fr: "-i':
S.M. Con'::'":,--5 gii a-:

o At last! A full leatured Digital
Circuit Simulalor for less
than e1 000!

o vou to test your
ivithout the
nsive test

o Catch glitches down to a pico
secondper week!

a lncludes 4000 Series CMOS
and 74LS Libraries,

o Runs on PC|XTlAT12861386l
486 with EGA or VGA.
Hard disk recommended.

o74HC / HCT Libraries
optional at C48.00 each.

o NEW oowerlul ANALYSER lll
has fdll graphical output.

a

Lines.
o Plots lnDut and OutDut

r--^r^l^-- a^i- bh--^ ---

.Z-MATCH ll takes the
drudqery out of RF matching
problemb and Includes man!
more teatures than the
standard Smlth Chart.

o

Grbup Delay.
aCovers 0.001 Hzto >1oGHz
O Runs on

P C D-I I Al 1286/386/486 with
EGA or VGA displays.

o Very fast computation,

osuppl ehensive
user I tuotng
many les.

o Runs on PCDfi/AT/386/486,
CGA,EGA,VGA.

a ldeal for both education and
industry,

Technical support free for lifet
Programs not copy protected.

For full inl: :-,: -,r- :r-i :. NUmbef One SyStemS Ltd. awriteto: 
The Electronics )AD Specialists -

-.I =3ING WAY, SOMERSHAM ROAD, ST.IVES, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS, PEl7 4WR, ENGI.AND.
lsaC 61778 (7 lines) Fax:0480 494042 lnternalional: +44-480-61778 Fax: +44-480-494042

ACCESS, AMEX, MASTERCARD, VISA Welcome.

ELECTRONICS TODAY INTERNATIONAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT

ARGUS HOUSE, BOUNDARY WAY HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HP2 7ST

Rates: Line,aee ii.p ser word + VAT minimum 15 words.
Se- -t sa,er !14.00 per single column cm plus VAT. No reimbursement for cancellations. All ads must be
P'9iul tl

Name

Address

S g..t- . ....................................................................... . ................ Date
PLEAS=-::_,.l3CESS/BARcLAYcARotloExpiryDate
I FOR SAi-E COMPONENTS tr PLANS t- OTHERS STATE
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EDITORIAL
Editor Paul Freeman

CREATIVE
Art Editor Peter Kirby
Designer lain Houston

Technical lllustration Jerry Fowler
Photography Manny Cefai

ADVERTISEMENT SALES
Advertisement Manager

Mark Linacre
Advdrtisement Sales

Michele Donovan
Advertisement Copy Control

Marie Quilter
MANAGEMENT

Managing Director
Terry Pattisson

Circulation & Promotions Manager
Debra Stupple

Production Manager
Tony Dowdeswell

Group Editor'stuart 
Cooke

Member of the
Audit Bureau
oI Circulation

a Subscription rates - UK e19 20 Europe C24 90 Sterling Overseas e26 80 US Dollars
Overseas S49.00.

ISSN
0142-7229

Argus House, Boundary Way,
Hemel Hempstead Hp2 7ST
Tel: (0442) 66551 Fax:(0442) 66998

a

uture issues of ETI will give you extra value! ETI willI contain m.ore projects and more pages. In the extra
pageswe can bring you more of thossinteresting project
ideas for you to experiment with. From a beginn-eis level
to advanced ol try to satisfy e,iery ability in
the creation of una to t""p you-informed
of commercial ic developmenis.

Our projects include, a neat liitle device for the
detection of Bats (the flying kind), a pond or water level
control system, a Xenon flash triggei and a scanner for
our surface-mount signal generator featured in the
March issue. We must not forget our major project, the
Automate 20 mixing desk. It continues wiin a look ai thefeatures uge project. John Linsley-
Hood al s high quality pre-amp. Thlsexciting s will be available in your
shops on 3rd April, don't miss out!

The above adicles arc in preparation but circumslances may prevent publication

p-j".t. 
iliril*:J"atured 

in the March issue were:

Earth Charge Recorder 1

Audio Sine-Wave Generator
Digital Audio Broadcasting 1

UV Radiation
High Energy Discharge Systems
Attenuators 1

A supply of back issues are available from Argus Sub_
scription Services. Address in column to left.

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
BK ELECTHONICS .... ., IFC MAPLIN ELECTRONICS .,..... OBCB0NEX ,....37 MAUR|TR0N ,... ,... 57

CIRKITHoLDINGS ,.........5,21 [/lECM|CR0 ,...,.,,.. 59

CRICKLEWOODELECTHONICS . 13 NUMBEHONESYSTEMS ..,... 65
DISPLAYELECTBONICS, ..,. 46 OMNIELECTHONICS ....,.... 11

ELECTROVALUE . . 5,13 PICOTECHNOLOGY .,..... ,. 13

HAL0YONELECTRONICS .. . 59 RICHELECTRONICS,....,,,,.,, 57

HESING TECHNOLOGY ., .,,,, 57 HEED ELECTBONICS . .... ,.. 11

HIGH O ELECTHONICS ,, ,,,,,, 47 STEWARTS .. ,. ,.. ,, 15

ILP ELECTRONICS ,,.. ... . . 5 WILMSLOWAUDIO .., . ....,,. 59

J&N BULL .,, ... ,,. 41
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MnaLureTogqeSwhhes3arr -::--:: !O 32 741500 80.14 4000
e0.17 4001 e0.17 BC108A e0,12
80.18 4002 E0 19 BC109C E0'15
10.17 4006 eo32 8C177 e0,16
t0.1 4 4007 E0 20 BC1 78 e0 1 6
e0.17 4008 80.31 8C179 80,16
e0.17 4010 8019 BClB2LB e009
co.'t 7 401 1 e 0 16 BC1 83LB C0.09
[0.17 4013 e017 BC184L e011
cn 1a /i1 t

e0 20 BC1 07 f0 14

EO.17 4014 e0.30 BC21 2L e0,09
to23 74L512 80.16 4015 80.3'1 BC212LB E009

!999 i;i5it; ;;:il ffia Eo.sr BC54ec Eo.lo
E0.64 74LS'13s Eo.22 4047 Eo.2s Bc557c e0.0s
E0 1 8 74191 3s Eo 24 4o4s E0.20 BC558c eo 09
80.31 7415153 80.25 4051 8025 BC559C E0.09
E0 68 74LS'1 54 E0 90 4052 e0.25 8C637 E0 21

E0.39 7415157 e0.25 4053 E0.24 8C638 80.21
gg 26 74151 64 E0 26 4055 t0.30 8C639 to 2'l

Ceramic Disc '100V 10pf to 100nP
10,22, 1O0, 1 50 220 330, 470 680pf
1 .2n2,3n3, 4n7, 1 0, 1 5,22,33, 47, IAO1P
Ceramic Plate 1 00V and 63V 1 opf to 1 2ni

t8.81 ,,::1 o,o, ,;, i,: '-t : il2i:trzir ;i]i li]i

\ (rD -:: : !:i: N2004 eo.ae 11t!19! 199? 1999 E031 8D136 r02e

,,i Fi,::t:: t027 42030 e1 3: ;;isjei io.i+ ,iooo Eo.1B BDX3sc e0.46i. J F r " ::: i0 27 ua3046 80.37 ', -- ', -": , j ip.;.:, r 6r cA3oeo *.,, iil!l3; EBZI X3?', [3:?9 BP]33t [3:!X^^.98 7415374 Eo32 4o7s Eo17 BFysl Eo.24.e6 74L5374 E032 4075 8017 BFy51 EO.24
44 4076 e0.30 BFY52 EO24

?: mflI' [3]?TiB333 [3:33
.zo i ) L',- :; :1 408e 80.s5 rlP31c 80.33

.zo li i,i" ;;.i; 40e3 e0.t5 lp32c 80.34

t: ipri; ii:ii X333 E3:31 liBl?i Fl33

t110 00

t122 00

t174 00

t23 00

t23 00

c0 07
E0 07

1 pf-1 nf EO.O6 1r2-2n7
C0.1 2 '1 onf and 1 2np

Po ystyrene 1 60V 47pf to 1 onl
e0.09 2n7-'1 onf e0 1 2

All prices exclude VAT.

Please add 85p carriage to all orders and VAT (1 7 5%)
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